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| MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 

_ On February 10th will be published the second of a series 
| of Monthly Trade Supptements. It is intended that 

each Supplement shall contain a number of articles on 
our various industries, together with information on 

| subjects of special interest to our manufacturers and 
traders. Cureful digests will be made of the reports on 
the trade of foreign countries, furnished by our Consuls, 
aud similar summaries given of the commercial and 
Statistical reports which are regularly issued by 
several Foreign Governments. Special attention will 
likewise be devoted to statistics of production and 
consumption, both at home and abroad, the Monthly 
Board of Trade Returns being given in their practical 
entirety. 

These Moathly Supplements will be issued gratis 
to all subscribers to the Econoaust. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Quarterly, 93 31; Half-yewly, 188 6a; Yearly, 37s. 
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ats Quarterly, 10s ; Ha'f-yearly, 208; Yearly, 408. 
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The Paris Agent for the Sale of the Economist is Mr Fotheringham, 
{ 8 Rue Neuve d y . ° a des Capucince ne } obtained, apucines, where copies of the Paper can al cays be 

No. 2057. 

THE INVESTOR'S MONTHLY MANUAL. 
Tie December Number of the Investor's MonTHLY MANUAL, published 

on the 31st ult.. gives in addition to the usual information the 

Highest and Lowest Prices of all Stocks and Shares for the Three 

Years, the Latest Quotat'ons for 1882 (30 as to indicate the Exact 

Movement during the Twelve Months), a Financial History of the 

Year, including a Tabulatel Chronicle of the Year's Events, the 

Names of the Markets where cach Security is chiefly det in, besides 

Memoranda relating to the Financial Position of Foreign and 

Colonia! Governments, to Rai! ways, &c., de. 

Surnished the Names of the Chairmen and Secretaries, or Maiiajers, 

of the various Companies. Price 13 6d ; by post, 1s 91. 

OF FICE—340 Strand. 

FOUR PER CENT. 

THe Bank of England reduced its rate on Thursdty t, 
4 per cent., a 5 per cent. rate having been in force sine 
September 13, 1882. During nearly the whole of this time 
the Bank rate has been very considerably above the market 
rate, and the present reduction, which had been entirely 
anticipated, has, in consequence, not affected the outer market 
very strongiy. Three months’ best bills, which had been 
done at 34 to 33 per cent. last week, are quoted now at 3} 
to 33 per cent., and the brokers do not care to work below 
3¢ per cont. 

That the present reduction was opportune is shown dis- 
tinctly by the movements of the foreign exchanges, which 
we give below. Had they moved, after a reduction in 
the Bank rate of 1 per cent., in a_ direction less 
favourable to this country, it would not have been a th.ng 
to wonder at. But notwithstanding the reduction, the 
principal exchanges are all more favourable to us this week 
than they were last. 

There are few bills, comparatively, in the market, and the 
competition for them enables lower rates than those we have 
quoted above to be practicable in exceptional cases. Thus 
we have heard of a parcel of picked bills, with about three 
months to run, and with first-class names to them, being 
taken on German account at 3 percent. The amount was 
not large, but the etiect of a transaction like this is not in 
proportion to its volume. 

The market is at this time exposed to two opposing sets 
of currents, and it is still too early to enable anyone to see 
clearly which will be the stronger. In the first place, there 
is the influence of the tax payments in this country, which 
of themselves must make the market tight in about four or 
five weeks time. In the next place, there is to set against this 
the influence of the present strained situation in France. 
The effect of this may be most readily explained thus. If a 

In a ldition, there are 

political panic ensues in Paris, money will come from that | 
market to our own; but if a financial panic takes place in 
that city, the money will be retained for employment there. 
We write on thissubject here only from a purely financial 

point of view. Our own interests, and those of the eivilised 
world, are deeply concerned that the Government of France 
should be firm, upright, and stable, and we trust to see these 
conditions maintained. 

The great reduction in the price of French Rente has 
been noticed. But it is well to remind our readers, that | 
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though French Three per Cent. Rente has dropped con- 
siderably within the last few weeks, it is still higher than it 
was before the late war with Germany, as the following 
table shows. And the drop in the price is not wholly to be 
attributed to political influences. The French harvests, 

both of food crops and of wine, have not recently been 
good, and the small investor, always a great power In 
France, has not had much money to employ. 

Marker VALUE oF FRENCH THREE PER CENT. RENTE. 

January 23, 1883... 76} (x 3 div.) | December,.1875..,.........0+++ 65} 
December, 1882 ... 79! SOG 15.5 Ada sccsssti WAI ... 644 
MU dnccciacovsnscaeal $l; December, 1874...............0+ 61% 
December, 1881 ... 83% BO x 0200 <gssp oenyoryonyites osry ses 594 
BE i ccnsnedinsiines 86 December, 1873................. 58 
December, 1880 ... 85 TOIND. « ancacsisdbutinisiantnicncintanasil 
I cinta 85} Dmenmner,, FSFE ..05'snosp2 gngeey 523 

December, 1879 ... 814 GOD ekiekcosepcyete+serkvedghoses 
SF ee ee 824 | December, 1871................. 543 
December, 1878 ... 76 SUS bs date ec cata cheb erocacnon 52? 
Re 76% December, 1870...........+.-++++ 534 
December, 1877 ... 724 OG  chhaduds feos ndh sohongahe 724 

ET ii saiiesdsnscncnng 704 December, 1869................5 73 
December, 1876 ... 71 

giitntntnadon: tenia 684 

From a monetary point of view, however, the influence of a 
political panic in France would undoubtedly be to render 
money easier here. And in any case it seems likely to be more 
easy. The Bank reserve is now 12,400,000/, and may 
reasonably be expected to be over 13,000,000/ in the next 
return. A further reduction in the Bank rate hence appears 
likely, though probably not next week. 

It is stated that though the present account of the Stock 
Exchange is smaller than any recently known, there are 
signs of a more speculative feeling in that quarter. This is 
the natural result of a reduction in the Bank rate, especially 
when, as on this oceasion, such a movement has been 
accompanied by so distinct a movement upwards in the 
quotation of the British Funds, 

Rates of EXCHANGE. 

ae l | 
lw  - » | A Fort- | Three A Month 
Yesterday. Last Week. | night Ago. | Weeks Ago. Ago. 

| Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. 
UIE scdcecesssevees lagst. us 1} agst. us par par 4 agst. us 
Germany ............ | 2Qagst. us | 3} agst. us agst. us | 5 agst. us | 6 agst. us 
Holland ............. 4forus | 4forus forus (1 forus 1 for us 
New York ......... lagst.us I,agst. us | 3hagst. us | 5 agst. us| 5 agst. us 
Bank rate ......... | $154) -tan 5 uy 5 
Market rate...) 3} | Ba nicks cth 

New York Baynks—Lecat RESERVE. 
£ £ £ £ 

OID st cicsviceves .. 2,465,000 ... 1,585,000 ... 935,000 ... 675,000 

THE COMING REFORM BILL. 

Tue question of the assimilation of the franchise, and the 
consequent redistribution of political power, has now 
reached the stage of practical discussion. Mr Goschen, 
as we learn from his address to his constituents 
this week, still looks upon the proposed extension of the 
electorate with invincible repugnance, and declines 
to be a party to its accomplishment. But even Mr 
Goschen, whose deliberate adherence to his previously 
expressed view is as honourable to him as it is difficult to 
reconcile with the robust and confident liberalism of the 
rest of his political creed, acknowledges that the change 
is inevitable. It seems probable, indeed, that the impend- 
ing struggle will turn mainly not on the expediency or 
possibility of maintaining the present order of things, but 
on the extent to which it requires modification, and on the 
form which the alterations are to take. It is obvious that 
principles affecting the very foundation of our representa- 
tive system are involved. Does the assimilation of the 
borough and county franchise mean merely that the same 
qualification which now gives a borough vote shallin future 
give a vote whether the person qualified resides within or 
without the boundaries of a borough? Or does it mean 
that there is to be infuture only one way of qualifying for 
the franchise’? Is the lodger franchise to be extended to 
the counties, or to be abolished in the boroughs? Is the 
franchise of the 40s freeholders to be extended to the 
boroughs,or to be abolished in the counties? Is the elector 
of the future to be permitted to acquire a plurality of votes, 
exercisable in different places, or is he to be restricted to a 
single vote for the constituency in which he resides? 
Questions of equal ccmplexity present themselves in con- 
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nection with the proposed redistribution of seats. 
presentation to be adjusted exactly in proporticn to num. | 
bers, or is the rude test of 
tempered by historical or sentimental 
counteracted by artificial checks and balances? If 
lation is to be the criterion, Liverpool will be entitled to ten | 
members, and Bath to only one. _ Is each elector in Liyey.. 
pool to have ten votes, and each elector in Bath one, or js. 
the area of Liverpool to be subdivided, and that of Bathto | | 
be extended, soas to give an equality of voting power to | 
every resident in either? Are the new rural constituencies | 
to be divisions of counties, or groups of hamlets and small | 
towns? Andis the new system, whatever may be its basis, 
to be automatic and self-adjusting, or is it to be subject to. 
periodical revision and re-arrangement ? 

Our object to-day is not to attempt a solution of these | 
grave and intricate problems, but simply to supply a few. 
materials which may render the discussion of the most 
important of them more easy and more clear. To deal, 
first, with the question of the suffrage, it is much to be 
desired that there should be a plain understanding of what | 
is meant by the assimilation of the borough and county 
franchises. As ordinarily used, the phrase unquestionably | 
points to nothing more than the abolition of the existing dis. 
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ive population to he | | 
considerations, oy | | 

popu. | | 

tinction between ruraland urban householders. In boroughs, | 
all rated occupiers of dwelling-houses,of whatever value, are | 
qualified ; in counties, only the occupiers of tenements | 
of the rateable value of £12 or upwards. It would, of | 
course, be an easy matter to get rid of this distinction 
which is, as everyone must know who is familiar with the 
arbitrary way in which many of the borough boundaries 
are drawn, of the most artificial and unreasonable kind. | 
But if this is all that is intended to be done, we shall be | 
nearly as far as ever from a real assimilation of the franchise, 
to say nothing of a scientific and rational system of represen- | 
tation. We may assume that there would be no great difi- 
culty in dealing with the lodger suffrage, the extension of 
which to the rural districts, upon the same basis as that | 
upon which it now rests in boroughs, would hardly n ake 
a perceptible addition to the numbers of the new e!ectorate. 
But the case of the 40s freeholders presents a much more 
serious problem. No statesman will gravely propose to | 
introduce a freehold qualification, independent of occupa 
tion, into the borough constituencies. In a few ancient | 
towns the electoral rights of freehoid and burgage tenants 
have been preserved by the express provisions of the 
Reform Acts of 1832 and 1867, but to permit the whole- 
sale creation at the present day of such anomalous and 
questionable privileges would be to run counter to the | 
tendency of all modern legislation on the subject. It 
would, indeed, be a gratuitous invitation to party managers 
to commence the manufacture of faggot votes on an un- | 
precedented scale. But if the distinction between urban | 
and rural constituencies is to cease to exist, how is the | 
allowance of a freehold qualification in the one to be recon- 
ciled with the prohibition of it in the other? If it is 
illogical to make the right of an occupier to a single vote 
depend upon whether he lives on one side or the other of 
an imaginary line, it is at least equally so to make the 
right of an owner of property to an additional vote depend | 
upon the situation ot his land. The question which really | 
lies at the root of the whole matter is whether the fran- 
chise is to be a householders’ franchise or something more, 
with which is clo:ely bound up the further question, | 
whether any elector should be able to entitle himself to | 
more than a single vote. Sooner or later these questions |} 
will have to be faced and answered, and in our view they |} 
have a far better claim on the time and attention of the 
public than the purely tactical controversy as to whether |} 
the Government scheme should be presented to Parlia 
ment in one Bill or in two. 

In the matter of redistribution, it is equally important 
that there should be a definite conception of what is to be 
the starting-point of the new system. It seems to be 
generally agreed that there is no occasion either to increase 
or to diminish the numbers of the House of Commons. 
And there is certainly a strong, and, as we should judge, 
a growing feeling, that there ought to be at least a rough 
proportion between the population of a constituency 0 
the number of its representatives. This being so, it may 

~~ 
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| be useful to point out some of the more striking changes 

| which would result from a readjustment of the system upon 

Na purely numerical basis. Of the three countries which 

| constitute the United Kingdom, Scotland, which is much 
under-represented, would gain about 10 members, of whom 

1) 1 would be contributed by England and Wales, and 9 by 
‘Ireland. The minimum constituency would bave a popu- 

\\jation of about 50,000 inhabitants. The Metropolitan 
‘district would be represented by between 70 and 80 mem- 
"pers, instead of, as at present, by less than 30. The county 
‘of Lancashire would nearly double its representation, 
while many of the Southern counties—such, for instance, as 

‘Kent and Wiltshire—would lose considerably. Speaking 
generally, as the Attorney-General has lately shown, the 

balance of power would shift northwards, the main counter- 

acting force being the huge agglomeration of people of 

\| which Londonis the centre. Sir Henry James does not 
affect to contemplate the prospect with pleasure, and 
vaguely hints that some means will be devised to qualify 

‘the absolute supremacy of mere numbers. It is difficult, 
however, to suggest anyscheme that in the least commends 

| itself to reason, or that would be at all adequate to the 
purpose, unless it be the deliberate preservation, as a 

'counterpoise, of the anomalous privileges of some of the 
smaller boroughs. This, however, is, for several reasons, 

not a very hopeful device. The old notion that the smaller 
‘eonstituencies provided an avenue to public life for 
‘men of ability is completely opposed to our present experi- 
ence. Ripon has afforded a refuge for Mr Goschen, and 
Liskeard gave an opening to Mr Courtney, as did Woodstock 

‘to Lord Randolph Churchill. But Mr Goschen began his 
| political career as Member for the City of London, and 

|| neither Mr Courtney nor Lord Randolph Churchill would 
have the least difficulty in obtaining the suffrages of a 
' great town. At the last General Election, the Metropolitan 
‘boroughs returned three University Professors, and the 
large constituency of Cricklade a fourth. A still stronger 
objection to the retention of artifically-restricted con- 

stituencies is, that so long as they remain there is no 
prospect of finality, and a constant incentive to further 
agitation. A representative system is, after all, only a piece 
of machinery, the object of which is to get work done; and 
‘though we are obliged from time to time to overhaul and 
improve it, it is necessarily idle during the process, which 

| should, therefore, be se eonducted as to make the occasions 
| for repeating it few and far between. 

THE EXCITEMENT IN FRANCE. 

| Tue action of the Government of France in arresting 
Prince Napoleon for his manifesto, the emotional votes of 

| the Chamber, and the consequent panic in Paris, though 
| all unwise and even foolish, are all more natural than men 

in this country at first sight perceive. The Government, 
| for example, only treated the manifesto as a Jacobite mani- 

festo would once have been treated in this country—that is, 
they accepted it as a challenge, and to prove that they were 

| a Government “consigned the Pretender to the Tower.” 
We have become so unaccustomed in this country to any 
attack upon the method of government that this course 
impresses us as weak; but it was once so customary, that 

| the words we have quoted will strike every one as familiar, 
and it is not certain that if the Queen’s title were seriously 
called in question by any important party Mr Gladstone 
Would take any different course. He does take this very 
one in Ireland, prosecuting open assailants of the Constitu- 

| tion exactly as the French Government does. In the 
Chamber, again, the Republican members, who form the 
majority, were not indisposed to seize the opportunity. 
They are permanently and profoundly irritated by the 
social pretensions of the Monarchists, who affect to regard 
; €m as an inferior and vulgar caste; they are always in 
os lest the Army with a Pretender at hand should seize 

m and place him on the Throne; and they were desirous 
© make it clear to their electors that the Republic was past 

all question the actual Government of the country. If there 
| ven nla, doubt about this, their majority, as they well knew, 
would at the next election be greatly endangered, first, by the abstenti cont ‘tion of = ae of the waverers, and secondly, by the irrita- 

xtreme party, who cannot conceive why the | Gambetta is gone, and they have not as yet developed 
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Bonapartes and the Bourbon Princes, both of whom they 
think wou'd banish the active Reds, should be permitted 
to remain in the country tointrigue. They do not intrigue 
for the most part, but the activity of their newspapers, and 
an occasional manifesto, keep up the impression that they 
do, which is, we imagine, tly aided by the occasional 
imprudences of their friends, both in the Army and out of 
it. The Republicans therefore voted urgency for the pro- 
posal of expulsion, to punish detested critics, and make 
themselves secure. 

The panic in the country, again, was natural enough. It 
was felt for the most part by the propertied classes in 
Paris, or influenced by Paris, and it had two distinct 
sources. The first was an actnal dread that a revolution 
or coup detat was coming. The propertied classes in 
France are to a great extent Conservative; they live 
almost entirely among themselves, avoiding public meetings, . 
and reading their own newspapers ; and they, consequently, | 
seeing their own numbers, think France much more divided 
than itis. They believe that the influential are all with 
them at heart, and that they are numerous enough, if only 
they were organised, to govern as they did under Louis 
Philippe. They are accustomed to believe that the officers 
of the Army are not sincerely Republican ; they hold them 
to be waiting for an opportunity, and they regard any 
declaration, therefore, by Bonaparte or Bourbon which 
makes any sensation at all as a possible excuse for a mili- 
tary revolt. They know that any violent restoration would 
produce a counter rising, a war in the streets, and are, 
therefore, eager to make themselves secure by realising 
their fortunes in money, which in the event of turmoil 
would be remitted to England, Italy, or Switzerland till 
the new Government was consolidated. They would not 
join it until ail was safe, but they would not oppose it, or 
take any step whatever not dictated by self-interest. The 
second source of fear was ofthe populace. The propertied 
classes in Paris believe, with a conviction that nothing can 
disturb, that the body of the people in the capital 
are hostile to them, and either desire plunder, or are 
anxious for a Communal Government, which would 
maintain itself by a taxation fatal to the rich. They 
remember the Commune, they do not trust Republican 
Ministers to put down risings, and they regard every 
demonstration as an opportunity which may give the mob 
atemporary victory. This fear—which is based upon the 
traditions of a century, during which the populace have 
defeated every Monarchy and Republic,—is very intense, 
and makes every incident which causes excitement in 
Paris seem formidable enough to allow of a rising, 
therefore of a revolution, and therefore of an attack on 
property. Those who hold these opinions, moreover, regard 
the proposal to expel the Princes as of itself most threat- 
ening, because it may commence a system of proscription 
which would in the end extend itself to capitalists, and all 
who by their wealth or ostentation had become obnoxious 
to the mob. If the Orleans family can be expelled by 
social jealousy, so also may the heads of finance and the rem- 
nants of the old noblesse. Many of these feelings are shared 
by the moderate Republicans, who, like the Conservatives, 
dread the party which they describe briefly as “ Belleville,” 
and they have other causes for panic of theirown. They 
are not as convinced as Englishmen are, that the Republic 
cannot be overthrown. The tradition of the Empire, to 
begin with, weighs heavily upon them. They were bred 
up under it, and know how impossible it was till war 
came to obtain any adverse vote from the body of the 

majority at the polls, it is not altogether a convinced 
majority, and they think thatif the reins of government 
could be seized, even for a moment, by hands, the 
majority might disappear. They do not distrust the 
political sentiments of the try so much as their 
selfishness, and their disposition to yield to any strong 
ruler who would give them security and a rest from agi 
tions which annoy them, and taxes which they begin to 
feel to be very grievous. They know that the officers of 
the Army are very doubtful, they feel that the Chamber 
seems weak, and they do not see among themselves any 
man upon whom they can rely in the event of a crisis. 

peasantry. They are aware that although they have a | 
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any leader who can control more than a single section of 
their party, the ablest, M. Brisson, being entirely 
unknown to France. They are, moreover, anxious for 

their seats, which would be jeopardised by any show of 

weakness, and afraid of giving rivals at home in the de- 
partments opportunities of criticism. They are therefore 

i to “ make all safe” while they may, by expelling 
the Princes, and thus depriving the Reaction, as they think, 
of its leaders, and Belleville of an opportunity of saying that 
they care more for the interests of a few rich men than 
for those of the Republic. At the same time they are 
aware that they must, in expelling the Princes, upset a 
Government which it will be difficult to replace, and 
rouse to its uttermost that party bitterness which in 
France is always so deep and incurable. Such cause 
would produce excitement even in England, where the 
method of government is not assailed, and in France, 
where everything is in the crucible, the excitement 
rapidly becomes feverish. It will this time, we imagine, 
calm down, as thereis no candidate either for supreme 
power or for the Premiership who could hope to gain the 
suffrages of France, and no general who has won a victory 
in the field, but its occurrence will greatly shake European 
confidence either in the Republic, or in the stability of the 
present Republican Constitution. 

THE ANOMALIES OF OUR NOTE CIRCULATION. 

Tuat there is considerable dissatisfaction with our present 
note-issuing arrangements, the discussions that have recently 
been carried on as to the expediency of abolishing the existing 
prohibition against the issue of one-pound notes in England, 
and as to the desirability of interfering with the monopoly 
of issue which the Scotch banks enjoy, have sufficiently 
shown. It may be doubted, however, whether there are 

very many, even amongst those who are convinced that our 
paper circulation ought to be put on a better basis, who are 
fully acquainted with all the peculiarities and incongruities 
of our present system—if it can be called a system—of note 
issue. And as it is desirable that any alteratiotis it may be 
sought to effect should aim rather at a general improvement 
of the note circulation of the country than at the remedying 
of this or that special imperfection, it may be useful to 
direct attention to some of the chief anomalies to which the 
wide diversities of privilege and of practice which the law 
has either sanctioned or enforced in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland respectively have given rise. 

In one respect, and in one only, all the three divisions of 
the kingdom were placed by the Acts of 1844-5 upon the 
same footing ; as in ail of them the power of issue was con- 
fined to the banks by which it was then being exercised. Here, 
however, uniformity ended, and alike as to the conditions of 
issue, the character of the circulation, and the security for the 
notes, not only was each division treated differently from the 
other, but it was also either made or suffered in some most 
important matters to differ within itself. The hope and 
expectation, no doubt, was that out of the diversity thus 
established uniformity would gradually be evolved. But 
this expectation has not thus far been realised, some of the 
anomalies which it was anticipated would shortly disappear 
having, on the contrary, become more pronounced, and still 
more inequitable. Look, for instance, at the widely 
varying conditions of issue. While the Bank of England 
is not permitted to pass into its Banking Department a single 
note against which it does not hold coin and bullion or 
securities, all the other issuing banks, English, Scotch, and 
Irish, are empowered to put into circulation a large amount 
of notes for which no cover whatever need be held. Inthe 
case of the English banks, the limit of this uncovered cir- 
culation is the limit also of their power of issue. They 
cannot, under any circumstances, exceed it without sub- 
jecting themselves to a heavy penalty, and the consequence 
is that, for safety sake, they must always keep under it. The 
Scotch and the Irish banks, on the other hand, can go as 
far beyond their authorised limit as they choose, provided 
only that they hold amongst their general assets gold, or 
gold and silver coin, in certain proportions, to the amount by | it be said of that afforded by the three senior Scotch banks, the 
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which their actual circulation exceeds the limit of their 
uncovered issues. The Scotch and Izish note circulations are 
thus elastic, while those of England—apart from the issue; 
of the Bank of England—are rigid, and the difference 
between them in this respect is aggravated by the fact that 
while the circulations of the Scotch and Irish banks are 
calculated on a weekly average, those of the English banks 
are calculated on a daily average, and calculated, therefore 
much more strictly. In the event of the discontinuance of 
business by a Scotch or Irish bank, its right of issue lapses: 
but in England, if from any cause a bank ceases to issue 
notes, then the Bank of England acquires the power, if jt 
chooses to exercise it, of increasing its own issues against 
securities to the amount of two-thirds of the authorised cir. 
culation of the bank that has stopped issuing. On the other 
hand, however, while the Scotch and Irish banks may 
amalgamate and retain their joint issues, in England the 
right of issue is forfeited by amalgamation amongst joint- 
stock companies, and is lost also in the case of private 
banks, if by any means the number of partners in any of them | 
is made to exceed six. Then, again—and this has been 
the cause of much heartburning-—both the Scotch and Irish 
banks are permitted to establish themselves in Lon- 
don and retain their right of issue, whereas the English | 
joint-stock banks, if they wish to go to London, must cease 
to issue; and toadd to the incongruity of this regulation, the 
English private banks of issue are in a different position 
from their joint-stock neighbours, inasmuch as they would 
not, like them, subject themselves to the penalty of the 
forfeiture of their right of issue by establishing themselves 
in the metropolis. 

re 

gna 

| 

When we pass from the conditions of issue to the cha- 
racter and attributes of the various circulations, a somewhat 
similar state of things is found to prevail. There is, first 
of all, the broad distinction, that whereas both in Scotland 
and Ireland the banks are authorised to issue one-pound 
notes, and, as a matter of fact, have, in Scotland, at least, 
the larger portion of their circulation in notes of that 
denomination, in England one-pound notes are prohibited, 
and notes of five pounds are the smallest that can be issued. 
Then, while the notes of the Bank of England are, so far 
as the public are concerned, legal tender throughout the 
whole of England, they have not this attribute either in 
Scotland or in Ireland. In Ireland, the notes of the Bank 
of Ireland are held to be legal tender for the payment of 
revenue, but for no other purpose; while none of the 
other issues, either of the English, the Scctch, or the 
Irish banks, are legal tender at all. And, lastly, 
as to the convertibility of the notes, while all must 
be payable in gold on demand, the conditions under which it 
is possible legally to make the demand vary. While circu- 
lating all over the country, such of the notes of the Bank of 
England as are issued in London are payable only m 
London. If presented at any of the branches, that office 
can decline to cash them; and in the same way it may 
refuse to cash the notes of any other branch cf the Bank, 
these being payable only at the place of issue, or in London. 
Similarly, the notes of the Scotch banks are legally convert- 
ible into coin on demand only at the place of issue, and not 
at any of the branches; while in Ireland, on the contrary, 
the banks are under the obligation to cash their notes at 

any branch where they may be presented. 
There remains the question as to the provision made for 

the ultimate security of the notes, with regard to which a 
fresh complication was introduced by the Act of 1879. 
The security which the Bank of England affords may be 
said to be absolute, consisting, as it does, of the coin and 
securities in the Issue Department. Then, in the case of 
such of the English, Scotch, and Irish banks as have 
registered themselves as limited liability undertakings under 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s Act, the whole property of all the 
shareholders is pledged for the redemption of the notes, with 
regard to which no limitation of liability on the part of the 
proprietors is permitted, and which, moreover, rank as a first 
claim upon the assets of the bank in the event of its failure. 
This also may be characterised as an ample security ; but the 
same can hardly be said of the security which the English 
private bank offers, that being simply the general liability of 
the partners for the debts of their undertakings; nor ca? 
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liability of whose partners is maintained to be strictly limited | metropolis as generally understood—will be obtained from 
tothe amount of their subscribed capital, that capital in two | the next table :— 

cases being fully paid up, and in the third paid up to the extent | Taste II.—Porvtatioy, Ixmasrrep Hovses, ASSESSABLE VALTF, 
of 1,250,000/, out of a total of 1,875,0007. We are not, of and ToraL Receipts of the Mrrrorotis—Metropolitan Local 

LOFT BCR A AS AUP RAT SE A NTS ete hee 

: =: Managemen i ities. 
course, commenting upon the general stability of any of the gement Rating Authoritie 
various undertakings, which is a matter quite distinct from males 

that of the special security which the respective classes of 
, ° ee d . bette k t di ti t j 1881. Assessable 

banks offer for their note issues, and 1s r Kept distinct. Lacnemnlneansnccegsinigaens f° ~ iia 

Nor is it our present purpose to comment upon the | Poputs- | nhabited| of Parish protal 
4 ee . . ion, strict. cecelpts, 
diversities of privilege and practices to which we have | se lenessbabegennaipeadaabesetlgenedlneeta 

: : . < an , £ £ Cz 
l referred. Our desire has simply been to show how full of ee 50,276 6418 3,255,515 $75,047 ce 
| anomalies are the regulations which now govern our note | Civil Parish :— | | ip 
Pa a a} h the existing arrangements stand Marylebone .................... : 155,004 16,021) 1,328,144 136,728 : 
circulation, and how much the existing ge ' | 236,209 24,655) 1,470,627 181,068 ; 
in need of revision and simplification. How order may best lone -+} ss8,se0 ey 1,204,002 wuss + ; .  * ~~, | St George, Hanover Square ...... | $9,517 593, «1,550, 68,075 ; 
be evolved out of the confusion that now reigns, and RAID ccs 8 ace | gsaieas|  saloas| «1370-754 190.473 fl 
eT eS . scorim}i i } . IIE py sescsckonigctnie daaroiseds 126,565 15,243) 589,529 69,053 : invidious distinctions and discriminations abolished, are} pifiington 200 107,098} 13,187} 1,206,120, 13,674 i 
questions which must remain for future consideration. Bethnal Green.............0.0-sc000-0-. 127,006 16,663, 357,879 L922 
1 Newington (Surrey) .........000000.0. 107,331, 14,000) 306,025, 60,393 

Res ee 186,555} 27,306) 778,998 IL A76 
St James’, Westminster ............ 29,865, 3,018) £30,396 60118 

z N —— Lice <usinks vue qumientilad: teil 69,01! 1,129) 326,7-9 42,278 
ore ‘ TY } NN ace cetera kt ad 88,101 11,380! 465,253 84,324 
THE NEW MUNICIPALI OF LON DO : Kensington .............. ir eneiees 162,924 20,103) 1,672,422 195,110 

; os St Luke, Middlesex .................. 46,847 4,813) 273,737 67,661 
Tue announcement that the Bill for establishing the St George-the-Martyr, Southwark 58,652) 6,766, 227,622 35,151 
{ ans : ‘ F NII Ewe 86,602) 11,024 $71,159 £1,609 

Municipality of London which the Government proposes St George-in-the-East 0. 47,011, ; 5815 192,456 25,172 
| 7 ‘ ‘ : St Martin-in-the Fields ............ 17,447) i 1,745 374,207 34,256 
‘to introduce is likely to be brought before Parliament} wie End old Town 105,573; 14,047) «337.722 17,367 

s eek : : : WN CBs Gatnstecdnnsccna ccna 35,600! 4,851) 150,79° 19451 
‘early next Session brings the subject under notice in a} Rotherhithe 20000000 | 36010) = 4.845) = 198.217) STAB) 

se a a I nivcig atthe lotasdncccceinin } 45,436, 5,869) 434,72: 68,542 ‘very definite manner. It becomes desirable to considey | poi tf Works Disttiel | — OS ,0h 
. , . 4 ; aw WRI ince ox Aersgeveenionnacbadocs 71,301) 7,504 280,745 65,827 | what the future City of London, if such a term may be | py Qgggieprccr sere 69837; 6196, «GOR 69,852 

| , “se Oa a snhahits CI Sikoed as cds ctcrisiclcnintcae ; 131,264) 19,785 617,252} 83,946 
allowed, will be like—what the number of inhabitants, | QWinasworth 000 | srosor|  sors4l«LSsars) 29.917 
what the resources of the new municipality will be. That | Hackney 0.0mm & -— 3@ -- Sat -- a — 

bpd snd Rcd encRen end bdegocsuriceesiocst } J,208 OS J01 S. &S, L$ 

these will be vast we all know, but the extent of the| Holborn... | 36122) 3251 264,176 35,23 
| REE i | 32,563) 2,827) 438,375, 26,787 

resources which will be administered by this immense} Fulham.............. Fccnchncibee 545,854) 93-613 
SI indica cocrevesnbesientcdoss 58,500) 8,012| 298,94: 29,296 

eda cn niiadatevsdapdnsiananiier 156,525) 20,487) 611,505) 78,442 
MNP gis acc iccsc tin auetscditen 304,786 26,988 ‘ 3,438) 

NN is og satresiiteseasenivensiinns 63,664, 10,026} 322, 08€ 63,381 
ME etd a hcontccsn snus bunieteras: { 71.702) 11,534) 512,90¢! 76,129 
I iidetseditnisesecasccssascancecs 11,974) 1,455 204,795 18,468 

municipality, as well as the numbers of the population, are 
probably yet not fully understood. We will endeavour 
to give some account of them. 
We had best take for our starting-point the basis given 

at the last Census, that of 1881, the latest official paper 
‘issued. This deseribes London under three general 
headings, either of which we might follow in endeavouring 

| to define its extent—London as bounded by the Metro- 
| politan Parliamentary Boroughs; London within the 
limits of the “Metropolis Local Management Act,” which 
| is also the London of the London School Board district ; 
and London as within the limits of the London Police 
districts. The population of the ten Metropolitan Parlia- 
mentary boroughs was 3,452,350 in 1881. Five of the 
boroughs—London City, Hackney, Southwark, the Tower 

Hamlets, and Westminster—are coterminous with the 
area of the School Board or Metropolitan Local 
Management districts, but the remaining five—Chelsea, 
Finsbury, Greenwich, Lambeth, and Marylebone—are not, 

'and the population within the districts thus bounded is 
_ about 380,000 less than that within the limits of the Metro- 
| politan Local Management Act. 

We shall do best, therefore, at the present time to take 
the area last mentioned as representing the future boundary 
of London. We give also the population of the “outer 
ring” or London Police’ districts, as it shows that if London 
is to be extended to these further boundaries, it would in- 
clude—if, as doubtless has been the case, the rate of growth 
has continued at its previous rate during the time which 
has elapsed since the last Census was taken- —nearly 1,000,000 
inhabitants more even than the metropolis, the population 
and resources of which we now propose to describe. 

The Charter House, Gray's Inn, the 
Close of the Collegiate Church} 
of St Peter, Inner Temple, Mid- 
dle Temple, Lincoin’s Inn, Staple 
Inn, and Furnival’s Inn ......... 

| | 

| 3,832,441/ 488,995 26,849,908 3,431,120 
The next table separates the receipts included in the 

total of 3,431,120/, given above, and shows also the manner 
in which these sums have been expended :— 

Taste IIL.—Showing Reczrpts and Expenpiture of Locar 
MANAGEMENT Rates—total of which is given in Table II. 
LocaL Taxation Rrrurns—1S880-1—MeEtTrRopo.itan Loca 

MANAGEMENT Rates. 
RECEIPTS. 

1,151} 132} 

Loans during the 

~ 3 5 
General 

yments 
and 

t thereof, 

ope rop'rty Income. 
Year,on Security of Rates or Property. 

& s z 

Private Authorities in re- 
n 

} o > £ £ £ 
)-2,007,648) 331,74 i 127,64 

| 

£ £ z 
7,399 207,266 169,806 104,319)8,4,91,120 

BNA ae IE Mele i EBA IN cde BRM Ec iloc  % 

nats 

‘otal of the Metropolis. 

th 

T 
EXPENDITURE. 

be of x : .< 7 2s Zo |x. is é E = & 
Taste I. 235<| $4 13 S| s 23 2 

menisci a“ toe =e a = = 3 5 A 
. Rates of Increase or E2e% Zé tz |FZ2)\ Se 55 fm 

Population of London in— Decrease per Cent. $ es &2 es a e3 ae net : 
a — a 4 — : 1861. { 1871. | 1881. |1861-71. | 1871-81. | 1861-81. ie 2s = LE x 3 z\- es j 

a fe 3,254,260 | 3,814,571 | + 161| + 172;}+ 360 a S 2ec 1 t £2 (2) Outer Ring 7777" 418,731 | “681,881 | (949,741 | + 508) + 504|+ 1208 *3="| 52 | + gE 4 baie 
¢ a & & js a” |&8 
‘reater London seni eater London... 3,222,720 | 3,885,641 | 4,764,812 | + 206| + 226/+ 473 

€ population (1) included in the “ Local 
ment Act ;” (2) the limite of the Lo a eee Metropolis Manage- 

ae figures show us not only how vast London is, but 
1th what rapidity its population has increased during the 

last twenty years, 
i A general idea of the population, and the financial posi- 
on of the smallest of these areas—that is to say, the 

on sy comma aie 
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; We shall now proceed to bring together the resources comparatively speaking, not heavily burdened with debt, 
{| which would be under the control of the Municipality if | The loans outstanding are stated to be as follows :— 

Hs the whole of London, as above defined, were welded together Taste VL.—Loans Connecrep with the Merropouis, 

: under one administration. It is to be remembered that £ 

the Poor-rate, with which we will have to deal further on, na im Part renee a eeneeeeeees Rete (a) 
, 4 ; is not included among these rates, and that out of a total of City of Reamialiin Tirta sr ent ee sheen . | 2,942,236! raised by the Metropolitan Local Management SMalespalitee’ Wale .v...,.0s0.cchcccucen,, noone 4 

| authorities, 1,187,895 was expended in 1881 in payments London School Board ..........0c0ceseeee00...., 4,204'347 (c) 

. st to the London School Board and Metropolitan Board of pe 

: Works. Say, £7 10s a head on population of 3,832,411 in 1881. 
; We have next to deal with the Poor-rates. The total (a) Annus! 1 Shot Semeeperen 18901. 

; receipts under this heading were in 1881 2,359,437/, but s (c) Report Committee Council on Education, 1881-2. 
. j | Several payments, such as Police rates, are made _ of een Ree: Se ens. in the latest 
a these rates, and the following statement will give the best te £ rah 

a || general view of the amount of rates raised in the metro- NMS sgeschectvtssssrtn ieovks tigeedoroues erate ttteetoeos valet : : ‘ polis : 
DB OP hie cenehl dene cia A die bbhei cds ebtdcuedddeebbdabois ) pile. 

; 1; Taste IV.--LONDON-—-Revenve Ratxep from Rares, Year Sacooieaeamitamaleeaiicas mina zsssernneeeeesevnan 20,237,342 
Eh ag 1880-1 , NI omevonrenreienceresnnty ree 3,990 686 ..a £ L Estimate of surplus lands .................c.00008 2,808,716 
, : Merrorouiran Rates:— Sails ae S708 

oa w ipepwensees xs a. eee te 50% a i NN i a i a ti 13,437,940 

Toor of "Works Rate. Be ie chet 620.957 A debt less than the income of four or five years cannot 
*"s Metropolitan Police Rate .................005 505,844 5,413,255 be considered as excessive. 

‘ City of London on — asearyrersrenges aaa The description of the resources of London given above 
¢ | aahediieereec ce ae is based on the supposition that the new municipality 
' f Selewal Boned Bate... iss. svinvcrttedsvecsaniee 585,567, would so far follow in the steps of the authorities which 
3.4 , ‘ have preceded it, that no new duties beyond those per- This, however, would give but an imperfect idea of the formed by them would be undertaken. That is to say, that 

; total revenues which would be at the disposal of the Munici- powers sow eniecenl th thes City of Londen, the City 
pality of London, and we now add the most complete Liberties of Westminster, the various’ boroughs and 

i | statement we are able to collect as to what these would be. parishes of the metropolis, by the Metropolitan Board of 

2.4 | Taste V.— Resources which would be under the Contrron of the Works, the London School Board, and the various | minor 

o | Me ierpauity of Lonpon, on basis of Recerprs of 1880-81. authorities, would be transferred to the new municipality. 
a | £ But if a wider view of municipal government were taken, 
ae | Receipts from rates, a3 BOVE ...............scccsssscceseeseeeees 5,413,255 | and the ‘gas and water supply were brought under the 

: Further in respect of — central authorities, the resources of the new London Cor 
i Poor-ratee— al cs i aie poration would be greatly increased. We do not propose 
; Treasury subventions MAME Wiss nicnsccces oo to discuss this part of the question at present, though at 

y ‘ re eee ae oe a future time it will have to be considered. The figures we 
cat. | Grants from Committee of Council for have already laid before our readers are so vast that we 
sf Education ........... sieaevilbevtesrasuevey 174,058 may well pause awhile before proceeding to make any 
a Other hey, “ae ig peneediest 98,228 further remarks on the subject. The resources we have 
. ; nite eal loans) ipaiiisah 607,781 already indicated exceed those of several important States, 
a ; + Metropolitan Police Treasury subvention 451,181 and the power possessed by the functionary at the head 

3:3 | Do other receipts ............+-2000+. eases of the Municipal Government would be greater than that 
; : 5 | Do saneat ns aoa snnnee exercised by any other subject not in the direct service of . : € t other receipts not included in rates... —— ns) Rae det the Crown. 

ae it 2,120,085... 7,533,340 
at 7, | eee ee OUR FOREIGN AND COLONIAL TRADE OF LAST 

ie ‘ity’s Estate account— - os "eute; eatles dm Mil an £309,607 YEAR COMPARED IN QUANTITY AND 
eo ge i Other receipts, including loans............ 452,414 VALUE WITH THAT OF 1881. 
e: 2 Gels Coal, wine, and grain duty, &e. ......... 428,746 . 
tie © | eee PRNEIOD ceptis sagh cried cites v vine odors 99,761 nr ieprcseere rene 

i) ae sioonmne pana | PURSUING the same course as wit 1e im s last week, 
Se 4%! | oer: we now present tables of the exports of British produce, and 
4 3 Loans raised during year not included in above. of those articles of foreign and colonial production which, 
2 » @ | Balance between loans raised and paid off ;— having been first imported from abroad, are sent out again 

’ 3 ; School Board, London. «...........+...4... 414,218 without having passed through any course of manufacture 
ae Se | Metropolitan Board of Works, ....,.... —_—- . in this country. These, really, form a deduction from our 
aa 8 : 1,906,936... 10.740.804 | imports —if we would know how much is retained either for 

a. 4 | ; page "| eonsumption or manufacture. The total value of the 
>} f | This statement has been drawn up with every attention imports for last year having been 412 millions, and that of 
‘S. 4 ££ toaccuracy, but the accounts are soinvolved. For instance, the goods re-exported some 66, it follows that the value of 

aA ; : ; ; : those retained will be somewhere about 346 millions, or 
2 a. 3 with ordinary receipts, and subventions from the Govern- 105,000,000/ more than the whole of the British exports, in 

=. ment are brought in under so many different heads, that 
‘3 « | perfect exactness of account appears impossible. Some 

amounts which appeared to represent casual receipts for 
purposes of local improvements and not regular revenue 
have been omitted. The above statement may, however, 

which are included all the raw materials of foreign oF 
colonial growth, from which a large portion of our mant- 
factures are composed. Whatever this may amount to 
will not affect the balance between the two, since it has to be 
counted on both sides. Of the total British exports for 1882, 
amounting to 241,477,000/, the following table includes 
167,313,0007; and of the re-exports, 44,824,000/, out of 
65,827,000/, in the one case 70, and in the other 67 per 
cent. of the whole; not so large a proportion as in the 
imports, which was 823 per cent. This arises from the fact 
that many of our larger manufactures are not capable of 

being estimated by weight or measure, and therefore there 
are no means of ascertaining the relation of quantity t 

: | sums received from loans are mixed up in such a manner 

be taken to express fairly closely how matters stand. 

The whole of these sums might not be immediately under 

5 

tes 

=e 

It is stated 

that the Police force would not be immediately transferred ; 
but allowing for this, it appears that the ordinary muni- 

the control of the Municipality of London. 

vipal income of London would be about 8,000,000/ a-year, 
and ineluding loans about 10,000,000/ a-year. 
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under very favourable circumstances. It appears to be, 

| 

| 
| 
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In one respect the new municipality will commence life 

* Economist, 20th inst., pp. 67-9. 
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wien. A few of these for each of the two years may be 
| enumerated. 

= ~ More than 1881. 
£ 

Machinery .....--:ceseceeeeereeers 11,963,000 ...... 2,003,000 

Apparel aa GODS... .cnoasnes 4,170,000 ...... "452.000 

Cotton manufactures............ 7,485,000 ...... 665,000 

Earthenware ...........cceeeeees 2,196,000 -~...... 92,000 

Haberdashery ................00005 4,258,000 ...... 67,000 

Hawb@ene <.siisies.cdils2. didi’ 4,112,000... 231,000 
Silk manufactures ...........+++- 1,898,000 ...... 85,000 

Telegraphic wire ........+-++++ 1,042,000 ...... — 942,000 

W: vocllen manufactures ......... 1,329,000 ...... 127,000 

| 38,453,000 ...... 2,780,000 
Of the articles omitted, 23,926,0007 are not enumerated in 

the returns before us, and the remainder, 11,785,000/, are 

‘those of small account, and too numerous for inclusion in the 

| tables. 
| It will be remembered that of the several columns, (4) and 
(c) show the total importations in quantity and value during 

‘last year; (d) and (e) the extent to which these have 
‘exceeded or fallen short of the same articles in 1881; that 
| (f) tells how great this difference in value would have been 
‘had the prices of the previous year existed; and ( g) how 
| much of it is due to the fact that higher or lower prices had 
prevailed in 1882. These last two columns thus explain the 

relation of altered quantity to altered price, and in so doing 
| disclose whether these changes are more profitable or other- 
| wise. For example, the export of cotton yarn has been 
| Jessened by 16,509,000 Ibs (d), which should, at the prices | ¥ 
of 1881, have entailed a diminution in value of 907,0002 (7), 
whereas the loss in value was but 215,000/ (¢), owing to the 
better prices having been equivalent to a gain of 692,000/ | 
(y). On the contrary, of woollen yarn the exports had ‘been 
greater by 10,111,000 Ibs (d), which should have produced an 
increase in value of 1,501,0002 (f), but only did add 175,000/ 
(e), because lower prices had absorbed 1,326,0002 (q). 
TABLE of PRINCIPAL ARTICLES ExportED from the Unitep Kive- 

pom in 1882.—Quantities and Values, and Excess or Deficiency 
of same compared with 1881. 

| 

Articles, Quantity.| Value. 

Quantity. Price. 

(a) | (>) | ©) ©) | “ | () 
} 5 £ 

I.—BrirtisH PrRopvuce. 

1. Textile Manu- 
| factures :— 
| Cotton yarn and 

thread ......bs 253,936,000] 15,274, — 16,509, — 215, 000 — 997,000 692,000 
Piece goods.y ds 4348764000 55,459, 42797. —3,634,000'—5,294 "000 1,660,000 

Jute yarn ...Ibs} 21,854,000 282, 4,496, 45,000, 61,000'— 16,000 
Piece goods. yd 212,481, 000} 2,383, F 13,000) 86,000'— 73,000 
I ccnicanit do 4,356,000} 1,180, — 1,112, _ Ded 297,000|\— 31,000 
Linen yarn...Ibs} 18,159,000| 1,038,000]— 127,000! — a — 7'000/— 12,000 
Piece goods.yds 176,242,000} 5,182, 5,697, 167,000} 17,000 
Silk piece 

goods ...... yds} 3,802,000 794,09009|— 170, 32,000 74,000 | 2 
Woollenyarn. bs!” 31,831,000} 3,399, 10,111, 1,501,000 —1,326,000 | 
Piece goods.yds 247, "078,000 15,488,000]— 9,592, 2,979,000) — 2067, 000 | Blankets .pairs 1 391,000! 645; 121) 56,000 00] 
Carpets......yds, 11,316,000| _ 1,327, 1,606, 193,000|— 30°00 | 

Woo —sheep.Ibs| 13,879,000) — 879,000i—_ 4.197, 12,000\— 2,000 | Hats ......... doz| 1,206,000! 1,317; 181; 198,000/— 5,000 | 
— 121,000 99,000 

| 
| 
Leather ...... cw 166,000} 1,444,000]— 15, 

225,000 £3,000 | shoes......do 634,000} 1,862,000, 79, 
Paper, books 
and material 
for making 
paper ...cwts} 1,693, wes 3,006,000) 19, | 

~~ a. —2,669,000,—1, 1,038,000) — 1,636,000 | 
| 2. Metals and oes e minerals :— 

POOR os consi Seecoel— wae 767,000} 613,000 154,000 | 
| POPper ...... ase, 000 — anenaed — 316,000 216,000 

I 

171,000|— 76,000 | 

Baap 
nie 000 - TOL 000 

74, — 4,000 
146, 7,000 

117,000 - 22/000 

pe = a0 
sal Pa 
146,000 — 20,000 

are a 500,000) 9,900 
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TaBLe of Principat Articles Exportep from the Unrrep 

KixGpom in 1882.—/Continue?. ) 

; 

| _ ‘ 
ore or Less than 1881 Value of Increase 

| 
| 

, | or Decrease, Due 
Articles. | Quantity.| Value. rami nie 

| ‘ ! To To 

| | Quantity. Value. Quantity. | Value. 

@mo |@M|@| @ (e) | > | @ 
ex. ee se 

Il.—ForEIGN AND COLONIAL. 

1. Articles of) ' | 
food and con-! 
sumption :— 

Wheat & wh 
flour ..... ewts, 1,294,000 748,000; 441,000: 247 Oe 38,000 

alee — | 4,000,000 1,996 600,000, 309,000 — 156,000 
Pepper......... Ibs} 19,362,000 450, 7,597,000) 172,000 11,000 
Sugar ...... cwts| 399,000, 473,000.— 31,000 — 43,000 — 22.000 
a poate gals) 2,582,000 480, 000 — 224,000 — , 32,090) 27,000 

eatin — | 1,368,000 602; 22.0€0 10,000 < 
Cocoa ......... Ibs} 8,353,000  258,000'— 1,398,000 — 44.000— 5,000 
OMG icc... — |111,611,000' —3,906,00¢ 4,842,000 — 183,000— 311,000 

33,289,000 [2,350,000 — 1,101,000 — ea 
Oil—cocoa - aut, 

3,000 — 14,000 

olive, and | 
palm ...... € _ 636,000 1,014,000 — 3,000 — 57,000} 18,000 

Tobacco ...... 9,127,000 421,000,— 165,000 23,000 24,000 
Bark—Per = - 

vian ...... cwts} 80,000 903, 17,000, 173, 197,000 — 24.000 

Total ......... 13,511, 13,511,000) . | 488,000} 807,000'— 414,000 

2. Miscellaneous:| | 
Cotton, raw.c 2,365,000; 6,304,000) 505,000, 1,325,009, 1,351,000— 26,000 
TI ident — | 1,442,000) 1,066,000, = 144,000 — 20,000, 120,000— 140,000 
Silk—raw Ibs} 916,000! 749,000 — 5,000 23,000'— 4,000 37,000 
ool—sheep — 263,441,000, 15, 109,000!— 1, 919,000 — 745,000'— 115,000 — 630,000 

Copper ...... cwt 256,000) 895,000 20,000! 19,000'— 64,000! $3,000 
Iron & steel. tons; 79,000) 753,000] 13,000; 128,000} 124,000 4,000 

CW 247,000, 1,239,000) 45,000| 363,000; 206,000 157,000 
Caoutchouc —| 102,000, 1 538,000, 8,000; 363, 000, 105,000 =: 263,000 
Hides—raw — | 423,000, 1 "478,000 33,000, 107,060) 100,000! 7,000 
Guano ...... tons! 25,000 256,000, — 4,000 — 42,000 — 41,000 — 1,000 
Indigo ...... cwts! 67,000, 1,775, 900} 11,000} 225,009} 304,000 — 79,000 
Seed—rape ...qrs; 42) 101 000) — 12,000 — 26,000. — 28,004 2,000 

Total ......... | .. | 82,818,000)... | 1,730 00 2,053,000 — 323,000 
Total foreign & souk 

colonial......... | 44,824,000 es | 2,213, _%213,0005 2,950,006 2,950,000 — 737,009 

Total specified | | Pear We ate 
articles* ...... =» 212,187,000) __...__|_4,751,000; 6,020,0€0 —1,269,000 

* Norr.—It will be understood that the minus sign betokens a deficiency, its 
absence an increase. 

Adverting first to the largest sub-division— that embracing 
our great industries of cotton, wool, and other materials for 
the manufacture of clothing, the value of which ix more 
than two-thirds of the whole—there has been a diminution 
from the value of 1881 of 2,669,000, or 2-4 per cent., of which 
0-9 arises from the quantity, and 1°5 from the prices having 
fallen. In contributing to this result, cotton and wool 
have, as mentioned above, played different parts. The | 
decrease in the quantity of cotton piece goods and yarn 
together have been equivalent to 6,201,000/, partially | 
menaed by an increase in price to the extent of 

2,352,000/. In woollen goods, there would appear to have 
been an actual decrease in the number of yards, but this } 
having been in the inferior kinds, the balance has been 
an increase in value equivalent to 2,979,000/, reduced, | 
however, to 312,00/, from a fall of 2,667,000/ in prices. So 

_far as wool is concerned, this diminution is partly the 
result of lower prices for the raw material, or tae use of | 

| 
| 

inferior qualities. With cottons it does not appear that 
the average price of the wool for the year has risen in pro- 
portion to that of the manufactured article ; but it must be 
remembered that the fall inthe raw material has been | 
recent, and would scarcely so soon affect the goods exported. 
Yet, on the whole, the indications are that the cotton 
manufacture of the year has been more to our profit than 
that of wool has been. 

In the next sub-division—that of metals and minerals - 
there has been an increase greater than the decrease in textilé 
goods, viz.— 4,689,000/, or 11-4 per cent., of which 8-8 is dué 
to the larger quantity and 2°6 to higher value. Of the | 
articles in this group, copper has been less in quantity, but 
higher in price; and there is a slight diminution in the 
price of railroad iron, old iron, and manufactures of iront 
Lead is lower, both in quantity and price. With thes¢ 
exceptions, there has been a general addition to the volum¢ 
of the trade, and also in the prices at which it is valued. ! 

In the miscellaneous class, the variations are not great! 
The export has increased 5 per cent., and prices scarcely 
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| chan zed. Repeating the totals of the sub-divisions, the 

results are thus :— 
‘. 

_ More or Less than 1881.———-, 

“ Value of In In —" 

| ‘ Exports, 1832. Quantity. Price. Tog 2t er 

| si cose 1 asa000 2.669 000 | 1. Textile manufactures 110,959,000 ... — 1,083, ... — 1,636, wo 69, 

f | 2. Minerals and metals. 45,638,000 ... 3,594,000 ... 1,095,000 ...___ 4,630,000 
. 3. Miscellaneous ......... 10,718,000... 509,000 ... 9,000 ... 18, 

167,313,000... 3,070,000 ... — 532,000 ... 2,538,000 

hese are the valuations given in this country. If they 

‘have been realised abroad, our manufacturers and merchants 

have no cause to be dissatisfied with the year's exports. 

| During the first nine months of the year, each suc- 
cessive month showed a growth beyond that of last year" 
Since then there has been a steadily-increasing decline, as 
the totals for the four quarters will render plain :— 

Exports—BnritisH Propvcy. More or Less | 

1882. than 1881. 
. £ £ 
| ’ | SammaneyBlateh  :x.sccccsisssesevicancssens 59,739,952 ...... 6,454,453 
: " SABC FURS... voseccnsnsvrcssanseastoesseste 58,538,578 ...... 2,515,602 

4 | Fahy Bepeanbee 50.0010. .c0cscsescees.0 008i 63,856,414 ...... 1,345,177 
| October-December .............cecsesecee. 50,342,212 ...... — 2,860,754 

241,477,156 ...... 7,454,478 
4 | The year opened with an excess of 2,501,772/ for the 
‘ month of January, and closed with a deficiency of 2,860,754/, 

2. a || for December as compared with 1881. 
i ‘| In contrast to this, the imports were as follows :— 
2 4 More or Less 

: 1882. than 1881. 
4 £ £ 

| Sammary-March ....eccrsccapsadaseseces 103,031,032 ...... 2,797,464 
. . Bly SO as.sSresernhsccatitaniiensaaudicaentl 103,587,483 ...... 5,005,415 
> 3 | July-September .............cccccceeeee 100,877,862 ...... 2,877,113 

The October-December ........... .....000- 104,505,306 ...... 4,548,341 

.. 4 | 412,001,683 ...... 15,228,333 
; ; _ The increase in the imports has thus been double that of 
“3 _the exports, and the year closes with a good excess of 

i || 2,133,871/ for the month of December. 
; | There is nothing in the table of re-exports which calls 
i | for special remark. The total increase for quantity is 

: _2,950,000/, reduced by lower prices to the extent of 
2 _737,000/, to 2,213,000/, and in this respect it conforms to the 
a 4 | import table, the transactions having been larger, but the 

4 | prices at which they have taken place are lower. 
: | It was remarked in one of the earlier of these comparisons, 

eae i (1880), that ‘when continued for a series of years, they 
; OE: | will, we hope, form a_ not unimportant contribution to 

|the current history of prices.” Having, in turn, com- 
_pared exch successive year since 1877 with its prede- 

Otte 

* 

so ™® 

.2 £ _ cessor, the results justify the expectation then formed. 
7. aif? | Space forbids a recapitulation of more than a few, but 
? , wf the details respecting two chief articles, both of import and 
Pe RSG /export, and also of two groups of each, may serve as 
qt ; | Specimens of the kind of information which may probably 
2. - 3 | at some future time be given in full. 
3 ; MovEMENTS in Five Years—1877-82. 

"% ;, : —- IMPORTS. ~ -—— EXPORTS. 
me & 3 WHueat. Tron. 

ae | 1877—Total value, £40,620,000 ... Total value, £20,990,000 

| $ rE: Quantity. Price. Quantity. Price. > 5 £ £ £ £ 2-3 = 1873...... — 2,310,000 ... — 4,120,000 ...... — 570,000... — 1,120,000 ae | &% \1879...... 7,790, — 2,140,000 ...... 2,730,000 ... — 1,639,000 “a | & 2 (1880... — 2310000 -.. 1,790,000 ...... 6,160,000 ... 2,700,000 Pe. 4 | SS Biss... 1,650,000 ... — 290,000 ...... 2,880,000 ... — 3,610,000 oe | & 2 Piss2. 5,230,009 ... — 1,090,000 ...... 3,310,000... 690,000 
. | => oe 

‘| ¥ > . ~ a4 | 1852—Total value, £44,870,000 ... Total value, £31,580,000 
4 vitals Corron—Raw. Corton Prrece Goons. 
‘ 1877—Total value, £35,490,000 ... Total value, £52,390,000 
; se semen ape ae eens 3 £ oe. Price. Quantity. Price. 

‘S } - - £ £ S i || 3 1878... — 390000... — 1,590,000 ..... — 2,980,000 ... — 1,820,000 
| 8’, \1872...... 3,390,000 ... — 570,000 ...... 1,330,000 ... — 2,580,000 = 2 (1890... 3,900,000 ... 2,699,000 |. 9,800,000 ... 1,040,000 | 25 | 18s...... 1,130,000 ... — 450,000 ...... 3,600,000 ... — 2,190,000 
| E E J 1382... 2,450,000... 240,000 ...... — 5,290,000 ... 1,660,000 

| 1932—Total value, £46,190,000 ... Total value, £55,460,000 

a ANIMAL Foop. MINERALS AND METALS’ 
1577—Total value, £36,330,009 ... Total value, £32,340,000 

| gs ae: Price. Cee. Price. 

iss 1873...... 7,700,000 ... — 3,750,000 ...... — 300,000 ... — 2,150,000 
| 8'— \1879...... 2,730,000 ... — 3,550,000 ...... 3,480,000 ... — 2,630,000 
| 2S (1880... 5,990,000 ... 3290009 _.... 7,000,000 ... 3,260,000 
| SS figs... — 4,030,000 .. 2160000 ...... 2,850,000... — 3,700,900 
| &B Piss2.... — 4,410,000... 1,058,000... 8,590,000... 1,190,009) 
=~ 

1$$2—Total value, £45,520,000 ... Total value, £45,640,000 

ee ner 

| 
ls 
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TeXxTILE MATERIALS. Texte Masvractvgiy | 
1877—Total value, £76,240,000 ... Total value, £103,040.) 

Es ntity. Price. tity. ; | a5 a . = ity Price, | 

Fi | 1878...... — 2,500,000 ... — 3,340,000 ...... — 1,679,000... — 2709) ay (17a... 6,020,000 |. — 2,340,000 |... 2,520,000 |) — s'iscan, = 8 /1000...... 7,220,000 |. 3,900,000 |... 9,870,000 -.  sgqyne| 
5 | 1881...... — ‘400,000 ... — ‘790,000 |... 9,200,000 ©. — Y'sqiny, 
§ BJ 138... 6,620,000 ... — 3,350,000 ...... — 1,030,000“ = Toso) 

1882—Total value, £86,300,000 ... Total value, £110,9600 
In all the foregoing tables the first amount shown is tho. 

full value of each article or group imported or exported in the | 
year 1877, and the last, the corresponding value for 1839. 
The difference between the two sums will show the advance. 
recorded in the year just ended. The intermediate figures 
point out the steps—sometimes forward, sometimes back. | 
ward—which have marked the successive years, both iy. 
the equivalents of quantity and price, as they have been 
published year by year. Take, for instance, the second 
table, which shows that in the year 1877 our imports of raw | 
cotton were valued at thirty-five millions, against an export of. 
the manufactured articles to the value of fifty-two millions | 
—a difference of seventeen millions to the good of our trade, | 
By 1882 the charge for imports had risen to forty-six! 
nillions, the receipts for exports to fifty-five—a favourable | 
balance of only nine millions. We then see that in 1878) 
there was a diminution on both sides alike in quantities and | 
price, importing slightly less of the raw material by 380,000, 
and saving in price 1,590,000/; at the same time exporting | 
goods represented by 2,980,000/ less, and suffering in price | 
to the extent of 1,320,0007. Adding the two together, we 
expended less by 1,970,000/, but received less by 4,300,000/, | 
The next year, 1879, we received more, spending relatively | 
less and sold more, receiving at a much less rate for our, 
manufactures. 

The like information may be culled for each of the | 
other articles which have been dealt with in the several 
years. Two more short tables will show the movements in| 
all the specified articles together when the re-exports have | 
been detached-from the imports. 

Movements of SpecitFrED ARTICLES, 1877-82. | 
NET IMPORTS. BRITISH EXPORTS. | 

1877—Total value, £284,640,000 ... Total value, £142,910,000 | 
8 Zz Quantity. Price. Quantity. Price. | 
$¢ £ £ £ & | 
Be | 1873...... — 3,100,000 ... — 22,340,000 ...... — 2,350,000 ... — 5,310,600 | 
8m \1879...... 9,530,000 ... — 13,580,000 ...... 6,790,000 ... — 9,080,000 | 
= = (1830... 22,570,000 ... 15,060,000... 18,200,000 ... 6,230,000 | 
Os f 1881...... — 10,020,000 — 1,290,000 ...... 12,540,000 ... — 8,470,000 | 
5B J 1s82...... 13,670,000 ... — 4,860,000 ...... 6,020,000 ... — 1,270,000, 

In five years... 32,650,000... — 27,010,000 ...... 41,300,000 ... — 17,900,000 | 

1882—Total value, £290,280,000 ... Total value, £167,310,000 | 

Of the many inferences that may be drawn from these 
figures, there is only space to notice two or three. | 

Ist. That all the large fluctuations of the individual 
years have only resulted in increasing our net imports by, 
5,640,000/, but our exports of British produce by | 
23,400,000/. It is admitted that during this period trade, 
has been improving in its bulk, and we have the balance of 
17,760,000/ in favour of exports. 

2nd. Our successive increases in the quantity of imports 
have been equivalent to 32,650,000/, but we have saved 
27,010,000/ in the lower prices,-whilst of our exports the 
equivalent in quantity is 41,300,000/, but of this we have | 
lost 17,900,0007 by diminished prices. This would seem | 
to prove that we must be giving more goods for money 1 
a largely increasing ratio. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
(FROM OUR INDIAN CORRESPONDENT.) 

THE Viceroy’s Council was engaged last week in discussing 
and passing certain measures to amend the Agriculturists 
Relief Act, which Mr Hope introduced in 1879. Any 
measure which will relieve the peasantry of the Deccan 
from the extortion of the money-lender must exercise a0 
important influence on the tranquility of that province, 

and immediately affect its commercial prosperity. The 
interest, however, which attends remedial legislation in the 
matter of rural indebtedness is not confined to Bombay, 
even India. Ireland, Germany, and Italy are watching the 
effects of a similar struggle between labour and capital, and 
seeking a solution of the difficulty by legislation. The 
peasant proprietary of Bombay attracted public attentio? 
in May, 1875, by riotous proceedings, which rapidly 

\ 
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extended, but were exclusively directed against their 
crelitors. ‘Two years later the province entered on one of 

| the most tragic chapters in its history. It was desolated 

| by a famine, unprecedented in extent, severity, and duration. 

| {is agricultural stock perished, its hoarded capital of orna- 

‘ments was melted into currency, and the three districts 
which suffered most severely paid a vital tribute of 19 per 

‘cent., 6 per cent., and 5 per cent. respectively to the 
scourge. Measures of relief were urgently called for, and 
‘in October, 1879, the first great attempt mad2 by the 
Indian Government to grapple with the spectre of heredi- 

‘tary debt was passed. The experiment was, however, 

‘novel, and legal flaws were soon discovered in the armoury 

of the Act by clever money-lenders. Consequently, it was 
not until 1881 that its machinery was put into tolerably 
complete order. Even then fresh difficulties were encoun- 
tered, which required the intervention of the Legislature, 
and thus it became necessary for Mr Hope to introduce a 
Bill to amend an Act with which his name has been from 
the first honourably connected. 

The main cbjects of the special and experimental law 
which the Indian Legislature passed in 1879, and has now 
amended, are simple enough. Courts were made less 
technical, dilatory, and expensive, and brought nearer to 
the ryot than formerly, A mistaken economy on the part 
of Government has given less effect to this important 
ieasure than was intended, but a few results will enable 
the readers of the Economist to judge of the beneficial 
operation of the Act. There are three classes of special 
tribunals. The native judge of the circle, an unpaid petty 
village judge, and a conciliator are all more or less engaged 
in the disposal of transactions between debtors and 
crelitors in the four districts to which the Act applies. In 

| 1881, the subordinate judges disposed of 10,060 suits, and 
| kft a balance of 3,658 pending at the end of the year. 
The average duration of their suits was over three months, 
which leaves room for considerable improvement in the 
working of the law. The petty village courts disposed of 
2,934 cases, and the conciliators were applied to in 69,531 

| suits. The work, however, of the last was not necessarily 
fiial. These conciliators, like the juges de paix in France, 
fill a most important place in the machinery for bringing 

| debtor and creditor into better relations, They are intended 
_to bring the parties together without the technicalities of 
| legal formalism, in order that they may talk over their 
disputes, and settle them without an appeal to law. Unjfor- 

_tunately, the Indian conciliators have not the power, which 
| Is given in France, of enforcing the attendance of parties. 
_ Accordingly, 35 per cent. of the cases fell through, because 
| both parties would not voluntarily meet and discuss the 
matter. Bat im 8,557 cases, which involved a value of 
| 56,000/, the conciliators induced the parties who appeared 
1 before them to agree to a compromise, whilst in 11,026 

cases no amicable arrangement was concluded. Such being 
| the extent of jurisdiction exercised, the first important 
|| question is, to ascertain how the decisions of subordinate 
| Judges and the conciliators affected the claims of the 
| creditors. Under the former law, it was alleged that 
| Shylock claimed, and obtained, the bond-debt, and nothing 
| less, with its compound interest, accumulated at rates 
_ Which the debtor never even understood. The Courts 
|, Were bound hand and foot, and did not go behind 
\the bond. The ryot regarded his extrication from 
|debs as hopeless, “allowed the suits to be unde- 
| fended, and when driven to desperation by threats of 
eviction, plunged the country-side into disorder. The 
abatements which the conciliators effected in the claims 
| brought before them averaged more than 25 per cent., 
Whilst the reduction of claims by the subordinate judges are 
| estimated at 26 per cent. There is no violent confiscation 
| of property in these results, and the increasing number of 
| ses which are coming before the Courts prove that there 
Tt no Want of confidence in the administration of justice. 
, 1s no slight reform to have secured for the debtor a fair 
en _Formerly, ex parte decisions were generally passed 
of een Such decisions were, before the introduction 
stlite, aed et gate Passed in from 57 to 74 per cent. of all 
nomial in 94 per cent. of money suits only, but they have 
have bean (2.6 Per cent. The costs of litigation, still high, 
consid en reduced by 50 per cent.,and Government are 

ering the desirability of appointing attorneys for 
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paupers, to conduct cases in the poorest tracts. Altogether, 
the Act, as faras it has been extended, has cheapened justice, 
inspired confidence, and secured for the peasant proprietary 
a fair trial. Its popularity is illustrated by the fact that 
the ryots of adjoining territories, which are not under the 
British rule, have repeatedly urged their native rulers to 
apply its provisions. 

Meanwhile, there is no evidence that capital has been 
scared by the fair play given to labour. Solvent creditors 
obtain accommodation on better terms, as they no longer pay | 
for bad debts. But cultivators on the verge of insolvency | 
are compelled to look to their own industry to supply their 
immediate wants, and carry on their agricultural operations, 
The revenue has, however, been collected without the slightest 
difficulty, and no widespread evictions have cceeurred. 
It must be admitted that the fortunate immunity from 
famine which the Deccan has lately enjoyed has not sul - 
jected the law to a strain which, sooner or later, is inevitable. 
But the history of two or three years’ administration has 
scattered many evil predictions, established agricultural 
credit on a sound basis without destroying it, and given 
the peasantry a confidence in British law which they never 
felt before. It is curious to notice that little advantage has 
been taken of the insolvency provisions which the law 
provides. The law allows the Courts, under certain con- 
ditions, to declare a peasant insolvent, and hand over his 
property to the collector to administer for seven years for 
the benefit of the creditor. The judgment-debtor becomes 
a care-taker for that period, at the end of which he becomes 
free again, and able to take a fresh start. As a great part 
of the peasants’ debts is inherited, and he has derived no 
advantage from it, it might have been expected that he | 
would sez the advantage of going through the Insolvency | 
Court. But Asiatic reserve and custom has prevented the | 
agriculturist from ‘moving in the matter, and the Courts | 
which are permitted to move of themselves have hesitated | 
to act. Under the alterations now passed it is probable that | 
these provisions will obtain a wider application in the future. | 

Apart from the conciliation system, which intercepts liti- | 
gation at the outset, and the power which the judges have | 
obtained of going behind the bond, the most important | 
provisions of the law are the sections which allow a debtor 
to sue for a clear statement of his account, and to pay the | 
decree given against him by easy instalments. The pro- | 
visions for the registration of all bonds before village 
registrars, and for the prevention of fraud, have proved very 
beneficial. The cumbrous system of tedious appeal, which 
under the old law led to interminable expense and litigation, | 
is superseded by a system of revision and superintendence | 
by a special judge, which has not only been less “expensive, | 
but more prompt and equitable. No less than 75 per cent. 
of the cases decided in 1881 were subjected to the scrutiny 
of the revising authority, and thus every guarantee was 
afforded against any possible corruption or abuse of their 
authority by the native tribunals. It is impossible to do | 
more than touch upon the main provisions of an experi- 
ment which, if it succeeded in the Deccan, may prove of 
incalculable benefit to the ryots of India. It is occasionally | 
asserted that the Relief Act does not touch the root of the 
Decean peasants’ impoverishment. A mgid revenue 
demand, associated with the fluctuations of season and the - 
attacks of chronic famine, to which that part of India is — 
subject, is considered by some officers to afford sufficient | 
explanation of the distress and discontent which have | 
appeared, without any reference to the exactions of the | 
money-lender. But the weight of local experience does not 
support this view. The selling value of a Deccan holding 
is high, no pressure is required to collect the land revenue, 
and even the arrears which the famine bequeathed have > 
been gradually gathered in. Independent landlords charge 
a rent which far exceeds the Government demand; the 
whole of the cultivable area in British districts is taken | 
up; the demand for primary education is rapidly extending; | 
and the statistics of crime bear testimony to the content-_ 
ment of the people. In the face of sueh facts as these, it 
is impossible to accept the theories of doctrinaires who | 
advocate a perpetual settlement, or that refuse to the Deccan 
Relief Act some credit for the improved condition of the 
Bombay peasantry, who have already wiped out the traces 
of famine, and exhibit satisfactory signs of prosperity and 
material improvement. Caleutta, Dec. 26, 1882. 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue New System or Consrructine CotontaL Rattways.— 
The progress and successful financing of the Canadian- 
Pacific is likely to attract imitators of that new departure 
in the construction of colonial railways. In the United 
States, the plan of subsidising pioneer railroads with Jand- 
grants, with and without money contributions, has long 
been adopted with success; but when the Pacific Railroad 
was constructed, it was found necessary to include an ex- 
tensive issue of Government bonds (of which 13,250,000/ 
are now outstanding), upon which the Government has, up 
to this time, paid 11,200,000/ in interest, and has only 
received back 3,100,000/ in the free transport of mails and 
troops. But if the Union and the Central Pacific lines 
were constructed largely through an unpeopled country, 
the Canadian-Pacific was yet more an extension into the 
wilderness, and that, too, with nothing approaching a 
California, ora San Francisco, at the Pacitic terrainus. 
Except at Winnipeg, it might be said of the entire 2,900 
miles of main line, that it lies through an entirely unpeopled 

4 

ta country; while in the regions of the Rocky Mountains, and 
| between Winnipeg and Lake Superior, there is a good 
| deal of difficult ground to deal with. The Lake Superior 
| section was constructed by the Government itself, as well as 
a division of 65 miles in Manitoba, and the Dominion 
Government have also under construction the Pacific 
section of 213 miles. In all, the State has delivered over,or 
will deliver over, free of cost, 713 miles of line to the 
Canadian-Pacific Company, leaving 2,593 miles for the 
| company to provide. Of this, 1,230 miles are already in 

3 | operation, and 1,363 miles are in course cf building. The 
a | estimates of the company are that the line from Thunder 

=. | Bay, on Lake Superior, to the Pacific coast, at Port Moody, 
' : | will be in operation in 1885, and that the section from 

| Thunder Bay, right through to Montreal, will be ready in 
_ | the following year. The lines constructed by the State 
: : have cost 7,000,000/; and further privileges have beeu 

| granted, as follows :—(1) A subsidy promised of 5,000,0007 
| in money; (2) an appropriation of 25,000,000 acres of land 
| fit for settlement ; (3) the right to import materials free of 

| _ duty for twenty years; and (4) freedom from railroad com- 
7 | petition is guaranteed. The company has already parted 
8 |e a | with 6,452,000 acres of land, for about 3,200,000/ (includ- 

— | ing deferred instalments), and has paid off a portion of the 
2 & 4 land-grant bonds recently issued. The prospects of the 
aie undertaking are thus officially described :— 

After providing fully fer the construction and equipment of the 
| railway and telegraph lines, the company will hold in their treasury 

3 9 | $10,000,000 of unissued stock. They will also hold about 17,000,000 
. 3 | acres of land, unincumbered except by the $5,000,000 of bonds, held 

— | by the Government as security for the operation of the railway for 
mar £ | ten years. The whole property of the company, when completed, 

‘ ; || will be represented by $90,000,000 of capital stock, and will be un- 
3 #3 i | incumbered except for about $5,500,000 on the purchased lines. 

2) 2 4 \ This week there have come telegraphic advices from 
| Brisbane, to the effect that the Queensland Government 
| “has concluded a contract with the Australian Syndicate 
| for the construction of the Trans-continental Railway from 
Charlesville to Point Parker, to be completed within 
| seven and a-half years, under the land-grant system.” The 
hne to Point Parker, on the Gulf of Carpentaria, can 
hardly be described as Trans-continental in the sense tha 
a line from Adelaide to Port Darwin would be, but it will 

| unite Northern Queensland with Brisbane, and thence 
lines will extend southward to New South Wales and 
Victoria. It will be interesting to note whether this line 

_ is to be constructed solely upon the land-grant system, or 
— subsidies and freedom from taxation will also 
orm 

. 

$ 

r 2 

. 

Sts ; 

t of the scheme. If Queensland could get a rail- 
way night through to Port Parker solely at the cost of 
5,000,000 acres of land, we should regard it in the light 

of a good strok> of business. ' 

.. is os ne Srares Tartrr.-—The latest reports from the 
| ee Ini tates speak somewhat despairingly of the rospect 

ie E of an immediate revision of the tariff. Very ecuditetnas ae difficulty is anticipated in reconciling the views of the 
3 Senate and Congress on the subject, and the protected 

of manufacturers are straining every nerve to prevent any 
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interference with their privileged position. Whether thege | 
efforts will prevail remains to be seen, but meanwhile it ig | 
obvious that the uncertainty which prevails as to the 
course the Legislature will follow must be most prejudicial 
to bu-iness, and especially to the business of the States 
with foreign countries. Importers are sure, until they 
can see more clearly ahead, to confine themselves to g 
hand-to-mouth trade; and if the state of uncertainty is 
prolonged, its influence may be felt not only in our trade, 
but also by our money markets. Its tendency | being to 
diminish the imports into the States while not restricting 
the exports thence, the balance of trade indebtedness, which 
has of late been moving in favour of the States, will pro- 
ceed still further in the same course, and the power of 
America to draw gold from this side be increased. For the 
time being that is not a contingency that need trouble 
us much, but it is one, nevertheless, which it is just as 
well to keep in view, and on all groundsthe desire must 
be that whatever is to be done with the tariff of the States 
may be done quickly. Business can accommoda’‘e itself 
with marvellous facility to known conditions, but against 
uncertainty and suspense it finds it hard to contend. 

Surppine Sratistics.—In the newly-issued volume of the 
Statistical Abstract for Foreign Countries, attention is 
drawn to a peculiarity of the shipping statistics of our own 
and other countries which all who have occasion to use 
them must keep in view. Mr Giffen points out, that while 
a universally recognised system of admeasurement exists, 
yet, as regards steamships, in different countries different 
systems of allowance for engine and coal room obtain. The 
two principal systems are the English and the German, the 
former of which is in use in England, France, and Sweden, 
and the latter elsewhere throughout Europe. In the 
English system, the allowances for engine room are 12 per 
cent. in excess of those made under the German system, 
and, therefore, steamships calculated according to the 
system in use by us are undervalued to the extent of 12 
per cent. of their carrying capacity as compared with those 
measured by the German rules. Thus, if the steam ton- 
nage of the United Kingdom, which in 1881 amounted to 
3,003,988 tons, had been measured according to the 
German system, it would have been returned at 3,364,466 
tons; and, similarly, a considerable deduction would have 
been made from the German tonnage if it had been 
measured according to our rules. It might further have 
been pointed out, that our system of tonnage measurement 
is decidedly defective, for under it difficulties and disputes 

are constantly arising, the deductions claimed beimg m 
some cases so large as to bring out the tonnage of steamers 
at less than nothing. The whole question, however, 1s very 
complicated, and thus far no satisfactory solution of it has 

been found possible. 

Tue Liapiuiry or Trustees FoR THE INVESTMENT OF 
Trust Funps.—A case decided by the Court of Appeal this 

week is of importance to trustees. Acting at the request 
of those beneficially concerned, a trustee had employed a 
broker to invest 15,0007 of trust money in the securities of 

municipal corporations. On the receipt from. the broker of 
the bought note the trustee handed him a cheque for the 
amount of the purchase, but the broker, under various pre- 
texts, put off delivery of the securities, and about a month 
afterwards absconded, and was declared bankrupt. AD 
action was thereupon brought against the trustee to compel 
him to make good the loss of 15,275/, which had been 
sustained, it was alleged, by his negligence ; and this action 
Vice-Chancellor Bacon sustained, on the ground that the 
trustee had not exercised proper care and caution in the 
matter by placing the trust money in the hands of the 
broker in exchange for the bought note, without noting 
that there were on the face of the note some irregularities, 
and consequently either making further inquiry, or insisting 
upon the actual delivery of the securities. This decision, 
however, the Court of Appeal has unanimously reversed. It 
was there held that the bought note was ofily so slightly 
informal that no one save an expert could have noticed any 
appearance of irregularity, and that unless where there waS 
obviously something wrong, there was no impropriety, as the 
Master of the Rolls put it, “in a man who employed 4 
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broker, and took from him a bought note, thereupon 

paying to that broker the price of the thing bought.” 

| Low Prices AND Streapiness oF Trape.—The state- 
‘ment of the movements in the prices of commo- 

'dities which appeared in the Economist of the 6th inst., 

| was marked, almost throughout the whole of its extent, with 

‘one characteristic feature—the general lowness of prices as 
| compared with those six months since. With the exception 
| of coal, which is naturally dearer in winter than in 

'summer, there was not one mineral product included in 

| the statement which was not lower in price at the six months’ 
‘end than it was at the beginning, almost all being like- 
| wise cheaper than they had been a year ago. Iron, steel, 
| copper, tin, lead, saltpetre —all these articles are reduced in 
price. Among the other heads of articles recorded the 
| same characteristics were observed. The materials for textile 
| manufactures, just as the materials, among metals, for our 
| other principal industries, were all, almost without exception, 
lower in price. The principal articles of food had also 
‘moved in the same direction. While keeping this 
characteristic of the recent position of the prices of the 
-articles principally dealt with in our markets under 
'notice, we should also bear in mind the statement, also 
'very frequently made just now in connectionwith our 
| principal industries, namely, the smallness of the profits 
| obtained from them, and one’ cause for this will hence 
rcesive a natural solution. The price of the manufactured 
article always tends more or less, in proportion: as the price 
of the material enters largely or not into the cost of 
production, to follow the price of the raw material. But 

| when prices of manufactured articles have found their level, 
the great recuperative power always exhibited when the 

_cost of food is low begins to show itself. A drop in the 
cost of flour in the course of six months from 1/ 18s to 
l/ 138 6d a sack—a difference of some 12 per cent. in price— 
can hardly take place without producing a considerable 
effect on the purchasing powers of the mass of the popula- 
tion. The price of food was not high six months since. It 
is distinctly low now ; and coming at a time of year when 
the expenses of a working man’s household are always 
necessarily increased—from the need of more fuel, more 
light, and the countless little charges which are always 
heavier in cold and dark weather—its influence may be 
expected to be the greater. A good-home market provides 
& more immediately felt stay to trade than any other form of 
demand, and we may look to a better home market from this 
cause. There have been many reasons for our internal trade 
being slack recently. The great depression in our agricul- 
tural districts—the losses of capital among farmers; these 
troubles, among such large classes, and the consequent 
falling off in demand in the many subsidiary industries and 
occupations dependent on them, have weighed heavily on our 
Internal trade. No better proof can be given of the solidity 
which commercial legislation has imparted to the commercial 
institutions of the country, than the comparative ease with 
Which these troubles have been overcome. While we have 
no longer the power to give such a stimulus to our industries 
as the adoption of the policy of free trade produced, we 
have given our producers the advantage, which can hardly be 
overestimated, of a generally low price of the necessaries of 

life, By providing that the prices of food and of raw 
materials are as cheap within the boundaries of Great 
Britain as they can possibly be anywhere, we have furnished 
the best means of protection to native industry—the power 
to compete on the most advantageousterms with the industry 
of any other country. 

oa IncrEasinc Pressure or THE InpiAN Rice 
Ot the report of the administration of British 
= por during the year 1881-2, attention is drawn 
ae great increase that has taken place in the 

relative pressure of the export duty upon rice. Com- 
the 12 the price of rice in the Rangoon market at 
se mee ro April on each of the past five years, 
poles ollowing record of constantly declining 
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Thus, while the export duty on rice, which is levied at the 
rate of 44d per maund of 82 Ibs, averaged from 1877 to 

| 1881 from 5 to 8 per cent. in the export price, it ranged 
during the past season from 9 to 12 per cent. It is evident, 
therefore, that the duty, while remaining nominally 
unchanged, has of late been growing much more burden- 
some to trade, and it is time that Indian finances should 
give more attention to this impost than they have done 
hitherto. It is wholly irreconcileable with the Free-trade 
principle upon which we have been assured the fiscal policy 
of India is to be based; and although, in the present state | 
of Indian finance, its total repeal may be impossible, it~) 
might surely be better adjusted. 

er  - 

Correspondence. 
SCOTCH BANKING. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srtr,—In your critic:sm of Mr Fleming’s paper on “ The 

Theory and Practice of Banking in Scotland,” an important 
mistake is made, which I trust you will allow me to rectify. 

In the last paragraph of your article dealing with the 
question of the security on which the note issues of the 
Scotch banks rest, you make the following remark, viz. : 
“Mr Fleming seems to forget that since the failure of the 

| City of Glasgow Bank the security of the note issues has 
been completely altered. 

were perfectly secure, and no bank had any reason to 
hesitate about accepting the notes of a bankrupt ins itution. 
That security, however, no longer exists...... The limited 
banks are, in this respect, in a better position than the 
chartered banks, because they have their reserved liability 
to offer as security to the note holders. But even in the 
event of the failure of one of them, the position of the note 
holders would be precarious...... Now that unlimited 
liability is done away with, the probability is, that the notes 
of an insolvent bank would not be accepted.” 

Now, Sir, the Act of 1879, under which the unlimited 
Scotch banks were recently registered, admits of no limit- 
ation of liability in respect of the note issues, which there- 
fore remain as “ perfectly secure” as before. Indeed, were 
it possible to improve on what you admit to be perfect, then 
I should say that notes of these banks must now be even 
more secure than they have hitherto admittedly been, for 
the reason that the burden resting on the shareholders in 
respect of the other liabilities of the banks has been greatly 
restricted. 

The importance which is always attached to statements | 
appearing in your journal must be my excuse for troubling 
you with this letter._I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

T. H. Ssira. 
National Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, Jan. 22, 1883. 

LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICES AND THE MARRIED 
WOMEN’S PROPERTY ACT. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srr,— My letter to you last week referred solely to the 

practice of companies under the Act of 1870, which gave 
no power to surrender a policy eftected under its provisions. 
The Act of 1882 appears to provide for surrender, end it 
would be well to consider the possible effect upon creditors 
of this provision. 

The Act of 1882, like that of 1870, provides that a 
policy effected by any man for the benefit of his wife and 
children, or any of them, “shall create a trust in favour of 
the objects therein named, and the moneys payable under 
any such policy shall not, so long as any object of the 
trust remains unperformed, form part of the estate of the 
assured: Provided, that if it shall be proved that the policy 
was effected and the premiums paid with intent to defraud 
the creditors of the insured, they shall be entitled to receive 
out of the moneys payable under the policy a sum equal to 
the premiums so paid.” The Act then goes on to give the 
assured power to nominate a trustee of the policy. In 
default of such nomination, the policy vests in the assured 
and his legal representatives in trust for the purposes afore- 
said. The final clause of the section provides that “the 
receipt of a trustee or trustees duly appointed, or in default 

So long as there was the unlimited || 
liability of the shareholders to fall back upon, the issues | 
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of any such appointment, or in default of notice to the | 1, .:ost on securities trans- ’ a 
insurance office, the receipt of the legal personal represen- nan re or deposited vsse 10,135,583 84... 12,200,006 21... 8,687,199 4; 

ltative of the insured, shall be a discharge for the sum ceipte payable at sight. 32,467,496 52... 33,228,832 04 34,421,603 np 
. coy 5 i y account current aan _— by the policy, or for the value thereof in whole or era sn asonen 98 - 214,387,681 60... 418,643,048 2 

in part. rrent accounts, Paris...... pon 558,849 w+ 477,990,733 4 | 

It appears, then, that if the assured be insolvent when the pividends payable oven |) Cn ? See > maser 4 | 
policy is effected, the creditors can compel a surrender. | Bills not disposable............ sis it a 945.908 9 | 

: - : . d Discounts and sundry inte- 
| They are entitled to a return of the premiums paid, and a8 | pests ....cssosesseseees 4,442,180 48... 3,842,363 14... 8,373,599 4 
— surrender value will never equal this sum, it may be oes the last six 2707500 10 aneeiae eo anaiile 

|| assumed they can take the surrender value if they see fit, | sundries... 0c 23,640,306 74 |. 30,805,767 86 |. 25'730'368 64 | 

on account of their claim. ate MIAME sccechtecsiedeicae $,864,817,444 0... 3,868,493,225 15... 4,155,859,615 75 | 
If the assured become insolvent after the policy is effected, Cansrror. 

; ye ‘ ar th: » itors hav , cla Cash in hand and in branch f c f c . it does not appear that the creditors h ave any claim on the ee te re 2,033,877,887 45  ... 2,028,979,048 06. ... 1,836,085,541 71 policy in respect of premiums paid during subsequent | commercial bills overdue... | 128,332 55... "215,390 61 874451 £6 
insolvency Commercial bills discounted 

: ae 4 4 F : in Paris not yet due ... 491,168,524 72 ... 481,647,489 91... 729,854,084 72 | 
The policy monies remain tied up so long as any object Commercial bills, branch ne cea Gat | 

| of the contemplated trust remains. If the objects of the aan on deposits of on er ee i Sa 
+ fail in the lifetime r he i ow PE EEG 20,742,000 0 ... 20,603,600 0 ... 29,002,100 0 | | trust fail in the lifetime of the assured, then the policy Duhon mae: aaa. nee 

| becomes part of his personal estate. It is against the| ‘Do in public securities ... 158,794,395 44 |.. 158,598,120 44 |. 216,404'73) 97 
assured. if this conti » Ns shine auraw with: ¢ Do by branch banks......... 137,658,791 0 ... 138,624,124 0 ... 140,130,269 9 assured, if this contingency happen, making away with the | 9° oY prangnss aapene. _ 
surrender value that the creditors have to guard. tions, June 10, 1857, and inte le pcre fas | 

This, I think, may be guarded against. It is assumed Gonpunnan womcooliv. 12'980 780 14. 12,980,750 14° 12,980,750 14 / 
| that the bankrupt must disclose the policy in his statement | _ Do disposable.................. 90,634,634 73... 99,634,634 73... 99,626,231 53 

. . z : Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
| of affairs as a contingent asset, and the trustee in bankruptcy . 
would give notice of his claim to the assurance office and to 

| the trustee of the policy, if there be one. 
No dealing could then take place with the policy without 

| notice to the trustee in bankruptcy; and it would be for 
| him to see, if such dealing took place, whether any object of 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches ............ 11,742,215 O ... 11,728,226 0 ... 10,363,107 0 

| Employ of the special re- 
MOPPO iii ds iicensclvas 

Italian silver coin see eeeeeeeneeee 32,850,000 0 

of June 9, 1857).........-.. 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0. 

Expenses of management... 87,816 35 ... 66,779 50... 92,562 5 || 

vecsvsceceee 11,907,444.16 ... 11,997,444 16 ... 9,907,444. 16 | 

| HONE, gore popoicgrentontesoed 78,232,600 46... 54,641,756 GO... 27,547,562 94 | 
. eM: > - . "Ar al : oa eee cusienpiiatranmmennpmanmmen Sicttimenntannenitiitiil 

| the a remained. If these steps were taken, it would, I Os ccniacinrts 3,864,817,444 0... 3,865,498,225 15  ... 4,155,850,615 78 
think, ye difficult for the bankrupt assured to make away The above return, compared with that for the preceding week, | 
with the surrender value in his lifetime, or for his personal exhilits the following changes :— 
representatives to do so after his death, if no object of the INCREASE. francs. i DECREASE. — i| 

+ op ain Treasury account. ............+6 18,071,868 | Circulation ......... sccccccsssrese 0,250,295 
trust remained. Private deposits ........ ......... 35,001,261 | Discounts ............-........ 245,283,672 

However this may be, there can be no doubt that most | Cash... byyendab wsvyst 398,839 | 
people will agree with your article “that insurance offices 
| should give the surrender value of a policy,” effected under 
| these Acts, ‘in the shape not of cash, but of a paid-up 
| policy.” —I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

l7th Jan., 1885. E. A. Corqunovwn, F.I.A. 

The reduction in the Bank of England rate did not produce 

the Bourse or in modifying the exchange on London, which, 
although a little firmer than on Thursday last, remains 
stationary at 25f 20c. The operstions connected with the Credit 

MARRIED WOMEN’S PROPERTY ACT, 1882. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—In your remarks of the 13th instant upon the sum- 
| mary of this Act, you imply that a banker may open either 
| a current or a deposit account, without risk, with a married 

the Bank is in the private deposits, which have increased 37 

cash reserve in to-day’s return was composed as under :— 
woman as though she werea femme sole. I notice, however, Jan, 25. Jan. 18. 
| that the word “deposits” is used and maintained throughout Gold sure es aucan 608 
| the Act; and as “deposits” are an arrangement quite dis- tee ett Pd 1,079,485,656 ...... 1,079,457,199 
| tinct from current accounts, I venture to say that the safety —_——————— 
| of the banker will depend entirely upon the construction the Total............ 2,033,877,887 ...... 2,028,979,047 
judicial mind may some day in an action place upon the 
word “deposits.” Very likely there is but little doubt as 
to the intention of the framer of the Act; but I believe it 

| would not protect a bank that had opened a current account 
with a married woman who had improperly obtained the 

| funds she may have paid into the bank. I have applied to 
two of the leading City solicitors, and they advise that only 
deposit accounts can be so opened—current accounts, to be 
safe, should be under written consent of the husband._—I am, 
yours faithfully, A. J. 
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Napoleon’s letter, which might have been allowed to pass un- 
noticed, as it was only treated with contempt by the public, has 
since grown into perhaps the most serious Ministerial crisis that 

tunity to push forward its pretensions, and, aided by allies in 

eee 

Horeiqn Correspondence, Uileans Princes, and treated as public enemies. Instead of 
considering the fall in Bourse prices during the week as the 
inevitable consequence of the political crisis, certain great firms 
are accused of using all their influence to ‘ bear” the market, 

and are branded in the lower class of journals, which pander to 
FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Panis, January 25. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 
and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follows :— 

those conditions, and with no prospect of a better state of things 
unless after things have become considerably worse and the 
natural reaction has followed, buyers hold aloof. Internatio 
securitics, which can find a market at London or Berlin, have 

Deaton. been less affected, and while Turkish and ptian stocks have 
i, a, 1882. | remained relatively stationary, French estes Bank of Frauee, 

Capital of the bank........... 182,600,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 9 | $48, banking, and railway shares have dropped almost a 
ie (Art ry jerk, panic prices. There was a small recovery yesterday, but to- ~ 

1857) nn  SOORSIS SL... 002,813 54... goog,ans sa | there Wasa rush to realise, and prices again gave way. The ta eit Seaman tan Cite Hamie Loan expected tf nce, a he mort a aia aici vs companies are se ntes to invest in i e loan, 
Special were 1goraes 18 1reer eae 13 = $000000 0 | secured by first mortgages, offers now a better pect of 

in circulation 
bs 444 16 ee 

cv eeeneneny 2,899,528,205 0... 2,939,778,500 0 " g.gea steers ” stability than the Government stocks. Suez Canal shares ar¢ 

any appreciable effect here to-day, either in giving firmness to | 

Foncier Loan have been terminated for some days past, and | 
the only trace of them to be observed in the balance-sheet of | 

millions in Paris. Money for discount is free and bills scarce, | 
and demanded at 3} per cent. Gold has come in from Spain | 
and Russia, and the influx is expected to continue. The Bank i 
has received a part,and a part, remains on the market. The 

has occurred since the establishment of the present Republic. 

The extreme Radical party has taken advantage of the oppor | 

the Ministry, appears now to be approaching the realisation of | 
itsuir. Should the Cabinet come safely through the present | 

trial it will only be at the ccst of conce:sions, which may defer | 

ihe advent of a Flequ:t and Clemenceau Ministry, but cannot | 
avert it. Suspicion is cast upon the Republican sincerity of the | 
great capitalists, who are associated in the abuse cast on the | 

the evil passions of the populace, as public enemies. Under | 

The unfavourable dispositions manifested on the Bourse last 
week have bren since accentuated ; the little incident of Prince | 
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lower, and have returned to a price that should tempt investors. 

Subjoined are to-day’s closing prices :— 

| during the year 1881 down to the month cf February, 1882, 
when the collapse of the Union Générale took place, and the 

' subsequ-nt decrease fro:n 303 millions of francs in January to 
| 35 millions only in December :— 

Jan. 25. Jan. 153. 
See oe 

Three per Cents............0002e0s 7735. 79 10 - 1 %5 

| Redeemable Threes .........00 a... ae - 2. 
RE Te alg 1415... 1550 - 135 

| Pilih iccssdbnalielttediaghern 890 ... $655 - 065 
| Austrian Gold Four per Cent 8155 . 2.0 ~~. ae 

Wiest i nincaidysonnsenste 1145. 11 50 - © .5 
Egyptian WRENN cs ccdasvoxaden 353 50 57 50 ~ 4 8 
| Bank of France Shares......... 5,125 0 ... 5,330 0 - 175 0 
| Banque de Paris ...............+. 750. 985 0 - 77 
| Crédit Foncier............::+++00++ 1,201 25 ... 1,300 0 —- 98 75 
| Paris Gas Shares...............+2. 1475 0 ... 1,517 530 —- 4250 
fia EE is coca tedeseesnnueard 2077 50 ... 2225 0 — 152 50 
| Pee +, oils Sette 472 50 . 450 0 - 750 
| Northern Railway ...........+++ 1,740 0 ... 1,820 0 ~ es 
Western Railway ............... 750 0. 777 50 - 27 530 
pies PROFIT vs 0n0505cdannchas twee C0. ... Bae. @ - 35 0 
| Eastern Railway ............... 7 o:... eS — 21 2 

{| Lyons Railway  ....,........0000 1,480 0... 1,530 0O - § 0O 
| Southern Railway ............... 1010 0 ... 1,110 0 - 100 0 
| South of Austrian Railways 28375 ... 200 0 - 63 

The number of commercial associations formed with’n the 
jurisdiction of the Paris Tribunal of Commerce in 1882 was 

| 1,963, as compared with 2,234 in 1881. Of the former number 
| 1,483 were ordinary partnerships, 331 limited liability companies, 

/ and 144 companies ¢1 commandites. During the same year 1,167 
|| companies or partnerships were dissolved. This was 85 more 

than inthe preceding year. A table of the capital engaged in 
'the new associations each month in the two years shows the 
| progress of the speculation in the formation of new companies 

188}. 1882. 
franca. francs. 

SOME B iii 1... dei 361,051,199 ......... 308,444,494 
February ............ 90,230,128 .......... 107,252,174 
Weck icectdeicres EP NMEE ETS ceescecnce 123,853,440 
pS ET 157,317,920 ......... 197,390,075 
SON RiGonsi 298,697,093 _......... 92,431,350 
ee: 2. ka haapua ane 316,103,935.. ......:... 51,540,769 
SUD © cctenv cll auntie 255,156,925 ......... 76,159,644 

| Ang S825. 6a 151,940,330 ......... 44,185,545 
September............ 258,655,000 ......... 136,512,710 
October .............< 146,444,628 ......... 96,409,044 

| November ............ 222,408,779 oes. 96,956,130 
December ............ 239,703,083 _......... 35,172,683 

| OE Geis vcch 2,631,836,122 _......... 1,276,008,058 

{ 

} In 1832, 1.696 bankruptcies were declared in Paris, against 
|| 1,654 in the previous year. The failures were classed as follows, 
| accordiag to the different trades :—Textiles, 35; wood, 36; 
metals, 43 ; leather, 30 ;. chemicals, 42 ; ceramics, 31 ; building, 
| 643 clothing, 203 ; furniture, 95; bankers and agents, 119; 

|| transports and commission, 146 ; food, 550; ornaments, 148 ; 
|| inns and hotels, 98; printers and booksellers, 43 ; total—1,696. 
{| In addition to the above individual bankruptcies, 191 partner- 
i Ships and 51 limited liability companies suspended payment. 
1 The number of failures among the latter has increased rapidly 
|| during the last few years, having risen from 14 in 1879 to 18 in 
i 1880, 44 in 1881, and 55 last year. 
| The manufacture of native beetroot sugar in France from the 
;,¢:mmencement of the season on the Ist September to the 
1 middle of January was 318,178 tons, against 290,185 tons in 
|, 1882. The percentage of saccharine in the juice worked up ; 

4 :. am , ; 
| was inferior this season, the yield being 3°5 per cent., as against 

v ‘6in the previous year. The total production will, however, be 
greater, as, in consequence of the lateness of the season, only 

|| 336 manufactories have terminated their speearts and 160 
| are still working; at the corresponding date of 1882, the 

wimbers were respectively 427 and 59. n 

Among the failures of the week are the Banque de l'Union 
Centrale, the Railway Carriage Warming Company, the Depart- 

| 
| 
The declared value of the imports and exports of gold and 

| Silver in 1882 were as follows :— | 
| 
casein ies ee 

Gold bullion 
Gold coin... | Silver bullion 200s || Sitver coin BD stsoreeetseshnstestotpne 

se 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

£16,450,273 £14,543,408 | £139,74,391 | £12,084,096 

| 

mental Tramways Company, and the Provincial Fire Insurance.. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ) 

Vienna, Jan. 22. 

In Austria direct taxes are so levied as to be most unjust in many 
cases. In Vienna, for instance, newly-built houses are exempted 
from paying taxes for a period of twenty-eight years, whilst old 
houses pay enormously, as much as 40 per cent. of the rent in 
many cases. Jvint-stock companies have to bear such havy 
taxes, that they could not exist if they did not all make certain 
arrangements with their balances. The last Finance Minister 
laid «8s many as four Bills before Parliament to reform the system 
of direct taxes. The Lower House voted them, but they were 
postponed by the Upper House. After an interval of three 
years and a-halt, the present Government has now taken up these 
Bills,and is using them as a basis for a new scheme of reform. The 
new Bills dealing with this important subject, which have been 
laid before the Reichsrath, comprise—(1) a proposition for a 
new tax on securities ; (2) a new personal income tax ; (3) a tax 
on trade ; and (4) a Bill proposing to tax all undertakings which 
have to render public accounts of their transactiuns. These 
Bills have been generally received with indignation. They 
show a great change for the worse as compared with the Bills 
proposed by the late Government. They cannot be called 
a reform, and must be considered in the light of an 
effort to obtain still higher taxes from all classes of the 
population. The Bills in their old form have been examined 
in all their details in these columns, and as it is very 
improbable that they will be voted in their present state, 
we will mention only a few of the most salient points. 
The Bill most objected to is the one for effecting a taxation of 
securities, to which all public and private securities, shares, 
debenture bonds, and other securities, except those of the State, 
are to be subjected. Two important objections are u 
against this innovation. First of all, as the tax would have to 
be paid by foreign investors also, it is more than probable that 
foreign capital will no longer flow abundantly to Austria. An, 
indeed, as soon as ever the Bill was read a large 
amount of Austrian securities were sold on ’C » and 
passed from foreign to inland hands. The Finance Minister 
has replied to this objection by stating the fact that 
foreign investors consented to have 20 per cent. taken off the 
Rente at the time when Austria and H came to a financial 
agreement in 1868, and that they will no doubt not object to 
10 per cent. on all the other securities, if Austria succeeds by 
this means in getting rid of its deficit once for all. The other 
objection raised is far more important. It says that landed pro- 
perty would have to bear the brunt of this tax. Mo 
banks would have to psy ten per cent. on the coupons of their 
shares, and their bonds would also be subj to the tax, 
and landed proprietors would have to pay tax on the small 
residue left, after the heavy taxes on land are paid. But then 
experience shows that capitalists and mo banks always 
manage to lay the taxes that have to paid upon 
their debtors, and the landed proprietors would thus have to 
pay three taxes if they had to go to mortgage banks and 
capitalists for capital. dlords in Austria are at a great dis- 
advantage as compared with those of Hungary. They have 
heavier taxes on their land, which is three times higher in price, 
and not nearly so fertile as the Hungarian land. It is easy to 
see, therefore, that they cannot compete with the Hungarians, 
and are even at a loss to know how to hold their Jands with the 
least profit to themselves. 
The personal income tax is to be laid upon all those whose 

incomes exceed 600 florins. But as persons whose inccmes are 
derived from capital, revenues, land, &c., a'ready pay taxes, the 
income tax is to be very low indeed. The lowest amount is to 
be 10ff 10kr for an income between 600 fiorins and 700 florins. 
On incomes from 700 florins to 1,400 florins, the tax is 24 95kr. 
As the income progreases, so does the income tax. Any income 
higher than 1,400 florins, and lower than 1,700 florins, pays a 
tax of 10fl 20kr—that is, 0°63 per cent. An income higher than 
1,700 florins, and lower than 2,100 florins, pays 15ff GOkr—that 
is, 0-74 per cent. An income of 5,000 florins pays 53f—that is, 

1-06 per cent. 12,000 florins pays 162f1 50kr—that is, 1°35 per 
cent. 

The trades’ tax is much heavier than the income tax. There 
will be two classes—one affecting, firstly, tradespeople who work 
with their own capital ; and secondly, those who work in the pay 

of others. With the first taxation begins with the amount of 
125 florins, for which must be paid a yearly amount of 34 75ér. 
The tax gradually progresses, and ircomes of 350 florins and 400 
florins pay 12f1 income tax ; incomes from 1,200 florins to 1,500 

florins are taxed with 50fi ; 2,100 florins to 2,300 florins yay | 

105fl ; those from 5,000 florins to 5,400 florins pay 3704; those 

from 10,000 florins pay 830; aud those of 50,000 florins pay 
4,830 The tax upon those who work in the pay of others 

yo or at the income of 300 florins, which pays 70kr ; incomes of 
florins to 500 florins pay 1f ; those from 900 florins to 1,000 

florins pay 10f1; those from 1,400 florins to 1,500 florins pay 

20f1 ; those from 2,300 florins to 2,500 florins pay 154 ; and the 
income of 10,000 florins pays 740f1. 

eh 
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The Bill caused a fall in Stock Exchange securities, espe- 
cially mortgages, and the price of the shares and bonds is 
from 1fi to 2}fl lower. The German bourses were also somewhat 

depressed, especially on account of the proposal to tax trans- 
actions on ‘Change, which is being discussed at present. The 
proposal has given rise to a dispute between the Conservatives 
and experts.. The latter showed that such a. measure would 
seriously injure the German s‘o:k markets, would cause business 
to be transacted elsewhere, and would not even give any notable 
financial results. The motion has been given over to a com- 
mittee of 21 members, who are to discuss its merits and 
deSciences. 

It has caused general surprise that the chief partisans of bi 
metallism in Germany have carried out the resolve taken at the 
International Congress of Cologne in the autumn. They have 
laid a Bill befure the German Reichetag, which proposes that the 
German Empire should definitely give up the carrying out of its 
currency reforrh, and also cease tu sellits silver. Of course, this 
Bill cannot pass, as it implies nothing more or less than letting 
France profit at Germany’s «xpense. 

The Hungarian Board of Agriculture has already published 
the accounts of the harvest cf 1882. The total harvest of corn, 
barley, oats, &c., amounted to 153,036,974 cwts ; wheat alone 
amounts to more than 74 million cwts ; rye to 25 million ewts ; 
barley to 25 million cwts ; and oats to almost 19 millions cwts. The 
total harvest of potatoes, maize, beet root, &c., was 154,833,366 
ewts ; that of tobacco, oil seed, &c., 4,633,204 cwts ; that of 
hay and clover, 133,532,198 ewts. 

. The purchases of private railways by the Pussian Government 
have caused a great revolution in Prussian stocks, the shares 
having been exchanged for Prussian Consols. In the years 
1881 and 1882, shares to the of 528 million marks were 
to have been provided with the Government's stamp ; 313 were 
presented, 215 are still in arrear. 1,014 million marks worth of 
shares are intended to be exchanged for Conso!s ; 370 millions 
are already exchanged, 644 are stil] in arrear. Of this enormous 
amount not more than 32,800,000 marks worth of shares had 
to be paid for in cash. 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the receipts on account of revenue 
between April 1, 1882, and January 20, 1883, as 
compared with the corresponding period last year :— 

REVENUE. 

— Receirrs ———__——______ 
Estimate | April 1, | April 1, Week | Week 

1882, to | 1881,to | Ending | Ending 
or on Jan. 20, | Jan. 21, | Jan. 20, | Jan. 21, 

1883. | 1882. 1883, | 

Balance on Ist April, 1882— 
Bank of England ............ 

2 £ 
4,937,455 | 4,628,026 

Bank of Ireland.............. 1,039,130 

5,976,585 | 5,923,662 
REVENUE. —$—$<$_$___ — 

Quan sditid.. chnrecbindl 19,300,000 {15,966,000 |15,716, 
PIG ctarmpcneodecssvequndouenaben 27,230,000 22,297,000 
OD cs pudiritinds xesddnsneeseinsoo 11,145,000 9,878,000 
Land Tax and House Duty...| 2,775,000 815,000 
Property and Income Tax ...|11,662,000 4,410,000 

Canal Shares .............., 1,180,000 1,088,403 | ___ nil. il. 
Miscellaneous ..............000005 4,725,000 | 3,931,242 | 3,273,198 72,400 | "2,008 

Revenue (87,197,000 165,223,385 {64,864,601 | 2,245,400 | 2,210,908 

Total, including Balance ...... 1,199,970 |70,788,263 

~ The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
pt = —— — 69,5:!6,6651 in the corre- 
sponding peri ear, the issues during th 
being 955,528/. - ner 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. _ 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communications. 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
Aw Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, 

the Week ending on Wednesday, the 24th January, 1803 o 
— DEPARTMENT. 

Notes issued............ 36,696,980 an debt 11,1200 

{Gold cota & bullion” “Snpemaee 
Silver bullion ......... vs 

36,696,980 36,696,980 

THE ECONOMIST. (Jan. 27, 1883. 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 Government _ securi- 

Bee veeerat athe 3,360,556] ties oo... 12,585,107 
Public deposits, in- Other securities ...... 20,798. 115 

cluding Pechague. IES s pilactesathes + cassis 11,516,349 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. 

Other deposits......... 
Seven-day and other 

SSR 

3,747,102 
23,906,482 

184,147 

45,760,287 

FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier, |} 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old |/ 
form, present the following results :— 

45,760,287 

Dated Jan. 25, 1883. 

LIABILITIES, ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Bank Pewurities ...........ssiesisccossss. 96, 50088 
SOU DEEMED ia nc .criids vost ep its oe 25,364,787 ; Coin and bullion.................. 21,807,705 
Public deposits .........++.- 3,747,102 | 
Private deposite................+. 23,906,482 

53,018,371 56 387,927 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,369,556/, as stated in the above 

account under the head Res. 

FREDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts ccmpared with those of last 
week exhibit :— 

Increase. Decrease, 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) ..................- Be aeeeceimad 445,785 
PUDHG GePOwlte 5. ...5. eves doves cess sees ctesereveteenssasesecens WOU OOT i ie3. F..d4.. ade 
Other Geposite ............c0ccerorscesresceecreseccessecosecevecsees pebble tieb dane oan 274,282 

NID aio acs asiiinivtingeuchivanmettire, y isae | eeeperssnces 490,700 
Se ae eee aii hina Hck Seve brands Ghcene Ee” Vekbecdtons 679,739 
Is achlcs nc Svetven darren iernersaicenesunnieenl eos PERT: | piviscocenrs jee 
EE 4. hnccbidddbcannuckansenahite sévitieckasssedtvesaenonsdviuaserynge eee SE) Sewtavecdans 
I os Gite las cass scccindesktsee ea ieianienenntess 000,202 ....... 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 
Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 
ending January 24, 1853 :— 

| | |S 
Gold ia: + ae lSsig 

infrom ‘Citculati’n Securities, 225 

Coin and | abroad, or | (excludng’ in | zag 

Date. | punt ort tor Bank Post} Deposits. Banking Reserve. 3 y 
aus ta | Darel. 354 

vo ment. 28 

£ £ ' £ | o |o £ ier 
83,000 in | 26,678,390] 28,452,092 36,114,899 10,257,374 ; 
24.000 in | 26,322,425] 28,354,230 35,831,712 10,419,954 36} — 
62,000 out) 26,702,865] 26,866,239 35,526,352, 9,209,961 34 — 
61,000 in | 26,295,200] 25,804,623. 33,989,397, 9,712,012 374— 

127,000 out) 26,209,010] 25,138,983 33,162,969, 9,848,947 38 — 
2 | 20,436.269| 32,000 0ut| 25,665,575] 25,661,848 33,019,603 10,520,694 403 — 
29| 20:721.309| 58,000 in | 25,462,010] 26,171,779 32,999,437 11,009,299 41} — 

Dec. 6] 20,879,270] 60,000 in | 25,666,660) 26,962,047 33,853,413 10,962,610 4¢}— 
13] 20,851,389} 230,0000ut) 25,338,630] 27,004,693 33,578,964 11,262,759 41)— 
20| 20,897.944| 66,000 out! 25,446,405] 28,140,744 34,755,619 11,201,539 39}'— 
27| 20,395,245] 100,000 out, 25,693,195] 28,827,882 36,177,178 10,452,050 36 — 

Jan. 3} 20,353,791] 8,000 out, 26,419,700] 32,217,404 40,401,522 9 684,091 297 — 
10| 20.617.688] 13,000 in | 25,893,210] 25,570,834 35,182,635 10,474,478 37}, -- 
17} 21,254'288] 145,000 in | 25,626,425] 27,792,305 34,553,661 11,377,863 403 — 
24! 21'807,705} 35,000 in | 25,180,640) 27,653,584 33,383,222 22,377,065 44} — 

- ‘The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 

£ 
Oct. 1&) 21,185,764 

25} 20,992,379 
Nov. 1} 20,162,826 

§] 20,257,212 
15} 20,307,957 

8: ANA wo 

Jan. 20, Jan. 13, Jan, 21, 
1883. 1882. 1882. 

3 £ £ 
Manchester (weeks ended) e-- 2,172,580. .... 4,991,831 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a compara‘ive 
view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and@ the Leading 
Exchanges, during a period of four years corresponding 
with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

| } 
At corresponding dates! Jan. 29, | Jan. 28, | Jan. 26, | Jan. 25, | Jan. 24, 
with the present week.! 1873. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 

Circulation . (excluding' £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank bills)......... 24,857,810 | 26,738,160 | 26,013,240 | 25,174,75¢ | 25,180,640 

Public deposits ............ 10,315,799 | 4,275,647 | 5,670,664 | 4,233,85i| 3,747,102 
Other deposits ............ 17,519,148 | 30,132,775 | 24,748,953 | 23,747,20 | 23,906,482 
Government securities..| 13,270,325 | 17,804,788 | 14 12,711,98¢| 12,685,107 
Other securities ......... 17,818,592 | 18,238,132 | 20,551,582 | 22,437,58: | 20,798,115 
Reserve of notes & coin} 15,125,275 | 16,519,941 | 13,673,002 | 10,976,16¢ | 12,377; 
Coin and ballion SMES 24,982,585 | 28,258,101 | 24,686,242 | 20,400,92(| 21,807,705 

portion reserve 

to liabilities ............ 534 47§ % % 39% | 444 % 
Bank rate of discount... B4Y 3% i Z 5% 4% 
Price of Consols ......... 92} 983 or | 0 ” 
Average price of wheat} 55s 9d 45s 7d 42s 4d. |. 465 1d } 40s Oe 
Exchan SE Te oe 25 15 20 | 25 32} 374/25 11} 16)) 25 19 24 

— Amsterdam (sht) 1119} 1203 12 0} 1} | 12 2} 3} | 12 2} 34 | 12 14 2} 
— Hamburg (3mths)} 2051 | 51 20 65 | 20 68 72 | 20 57 Gl 

Clearing-house return....|103,831,000 | 88,375,000 | 92,994,000. | 99,687,000|184,184,000 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 
the “other securities,’ showed in 1873 a deficiency of 
299,447; in 1880 an excess of 11,094,6437; in 1881, a0 
excess of 4,197,371/; in 1882, an excess of 1,309,705/. 
In 1883 there is an excess of 3,108,367/. 

In 1880, while the Bank rate was kept up to 3 per cent. 
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pills were taken in the open market at 1}. The great ex- 

pansion in Stock Exchange speculation, however, was about 

to cause a very rapid rise in the market rates. A number 

of provincial banks adopted limited and reserved liability. 
In 1881, the Bank reserve gained 759,000/, and gold 

was coming from Paris. Nevertheless, the money market 

In 1882, Paris was on the eve of the stoppage of the 
Union Générale, and was sending vast quantities of securi- 

ties to London for sale. Three months’ bills advanced from 

4to 43 per cent in Lombard Street. 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 
pills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :—- 

1883. 1882 

| & | | “ £ 
Thursday ......... Jan. 18; 18,515,000 Jan. 11; 15,127,000 Jan. 19 | 14,€54,000 
Friday.....-:-} » 29! 17,218,000; ,, 12| 43,580,000 ,, 20! 15,921,000 

Saturday | ~ 20} 16,916,000 | ;, 13} 22,047,000 {; 21 16,310,000 

Monday ............| 22} 15,758,000} ,, 15 | 20,014,000  ,, 23; 19,028,000 

Tuesday ..........} y» 23) 16,843,000 | ,, 16 | 18,323,000 ,, 24) 17,230,000 
‘|| Wednesday ...... | 24 | 15,634,000) ,, 17 | 17,821,000, 25 | 16,494,000 

Total ae | 1€0,384,000 | | 136,912,000 | | 99,637,000 
———~*"Hali-Monthly Settling-day. + Monthly Consols Settling-day. — 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of 
the undermentioned continental and American banks for 

the latest week published compared with the previous 
statement :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 
on Jan. 25. Jan. 18. | Increase. ; Decrease. 

ASSETS. & & £ £ 
ec en ri albu eecia 81,355,000 | 81,159,000 196,000 

Government securities................0e0. 12,488,000 | 12,,488000 ae ” 
Private securities... ..........06 56,862,000 | 57,955,000 ‘ 1,093,000 

LIABILITIES. | 

WobOG ceva. cei cevdadcunGac'wsconsviebiease’ 0ck.ccunsel Ranma EmIe aeenenanane” al | 1,610,000 
Government deposits .............eeeseees 9,093,000 | 8,575,000 523,000 cm 
Private deposits .........ccsceccesceeeesenenes 17,153,000 | 15,749,000 1,404,000 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

Jan. 15, Jan. 7. ; Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

Collen qnndl Drebotnsiiick «055s eehic. eenitncdt 26,639,000 | 28,656.0)0 933,000 | Sa 
Discounts and advances ..................| 21,585,000 | 25,421,000 a | 3,836,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation ........................| 38,270,000 | 40,696,000 2,426,000 
Current accounts ...........02-csseeeeee2e1 9,620,000 | 10,030,000 : 410,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

| Jan. 20. | Jan. 13. ) Increase. | Decrease. 
£ £ : y ASSETS. & 

SED. x. covsusesis pheretintinsitnes 12,540,000 | 12,500,000 | 40,000: 
| Loans and discounts ..................ee000 | 63,500,000 | 63,580,000 id | 80,900 
Teen Ce ii ceaceienstectinmentiniuiee | 5,240,000 | 4,480,000 760,000) 

LIABILITIES. | 
} Circulation ...........:scesseserereeeeeeeees| 3,500,000 | 3,500,000 yee 
| Net deposits...............:ececseeceeeereeeeee} 61,260,000 | 61,180,000 | 80,000, 
| Reserve (Specie and Legal Tenders). | | 
| Legal reserve against deposits ......... ' 15,315,000 | 15,295,000 | —- 20,000! 
Actual @XCeS8S ............c00ceeceeceeceeceseee’ 2,465,000 ' 1,685,000 ; 780,000) 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 
at 1s 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per 1. 
into English meney at 4s per dollar. 

_ Discount anp Monzy Marxer.—the anticipated drop 
in the Bank rate from 5 to 4 per cent. came yesterday, and 

American currency is reduced 

|| it shows sufficiently that such a drop had been already 
|| discounted, that a decline of barely 4 per cent. has since 

been recorded outside the Bank. Indeed, over the entire 
week the decline is only } per cent., and money from day 
| to day is hardly cheaper. The present fall in the Bank rate 
only involves a reduction of } per cent. in the deposit 
allowances, se that, with “notice money” at 34, the dis- 
count houses have less inducement to go on underbidding 
one another; and as they can at the present moment only 
obtain prime bills at 3}, their only prospect of a profit 
upon them is that of a further reduction in the Bank rate 
before long. This may very possibly follow in the 
course of a few weeks, if the exchanges continue favour- 

|| able, and money cheap upon the Continent and in New 
York, for the Bank is likely enough to receive important 
amounts from the outside market in the next month; but, 
if a pressure were to come upon Lombard Street, those 
amounts would at once be relent to it, which would, of 
Course, tend to keep down the reserve. With such possi- 
bilities it would be very unwise for the market to accept an 
immediate less upon discounting bills in view of a profit 

{| #fter another drop had been made in the official quotation. 
code was settling-day in the Stock Exchange, but the mand for that quarter was small, so that loans over the 
ri fortnight were obtainable at 4 per cent., or a little 
2 me Meow —— at all abundant, at 3. It is well 

remar 
on the week. saris tail tallati oubaally — 
¥ = gain of another 1,000,0007 in the reserve of notes is the 

prominent feature in this week’s Bank return. In 
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the Issue Department this was accounted for by the return 
of 446,000/ in notes and an influx of 554,000/ in cash to 
the Bank; while in the Banking Department, where the 
deposits are slightly reduced, there is a drop of over a 
million in the Government and other securities, and the 
difference between these decreases on the opposite sides 
of the account practically covers the addition to the 
reserve. 

Silver has revived }d since last week, and is now quoted 
at 503d peroz. The India Council have continued to sell both 
bills and telegraphic transfers through theagency of the Bank 
of England. On Wednesday, the whole of the £0 laces in 
drafts on India were placed at the notified minimum of 
Ils 74d per rupee, that being one-sixteenth above the 
previous minimum. Altogether, including 3 lacs sold 
yesterday, there have been 12,94,69,093 rupees disposed 
of since the Ist April last, realising in sterling 10,555,0004. 
Four weeks ago this total stood at 6,500,0000. 

Tenders for Treasury Bills to the amount of 1,820,000] 
will be received at the Bank of England on Tuesday, 
Feb. 6. They will be dated Feb. 10, and run for the 
usual periods. 

The failure has been announced of Mr Samuel Morgan, 
jun ,of Newtown, Montgomery, Welsh flannel manufacturer 
with liabilities estimated at 130,000/. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung remarks that the return of the, 
Reichsbauk of the 15th shows a dimiuution of pressure. 
The note reserve has increased to 7,007,500/. The position 
of tha Bank is stronger than at the corresponding date 
last year, hence a continuation of an easier money market 
is expected 
We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper | 

having various periods to run, and a comparison with | 
previous weeks. 

| Bank Bills. | 

cionscouennenn tanner — oe | f 

a 21s So ae Oe eee ae 

| E 3 Trade Bills. | 

(£2 3 Months. Months.}5 Months. $ Months.'4 Months.}6 Months | 
Roped Togs foray pou: pia % % Nov. 2.3% | 4. | & | © | che | be | ats 

10...! 3 33 | 6S 3§ 4 i 4 | 45 

24. 3 34 1 | 3] | al 4 ; “4 : | 4 5 
mac mre ft eT «4 4 i | ahs as | if 5 

8..;3) | 336 | SB6 sh} 4 | 4 | 45 
15... 44 3} 33 3 382 4 4 45 | 
22.1485; 4 4 334 | 433 a? | as | 
29... 445) 45 4 } 334 | 46 | 45 j “f 5 

Jan, 5..:3 3] 338 | S38 | 32 3h4b | 4 4 5 
rer at ae Ft ' ‘aoe | @ 45 

19... 3 } 3} 8 34 § ; 3e | 44 4 45 
%..'33,' 3 | sta | sha | soe 334 | 33 44 

The current allowances for “deposits at call and notice | 
are given below, a drop of } per cent. being notified | 
yesterday — 
Private and joint stock banks at notice ............... 3 per cent. | 
Discount houses at call ......... ....-..-cceccesecceneeceeseees 3 per cent. | 

— seven days’ notice ..................04 34 per cent. | 
fourteen days’ notice .................. 34 per cent. | 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental | 
cities are as under :— 

Bank Open | Rate. Market. | 
oe Market Bank Open | 

‘ A } % 4 

PE datrepossanties 34 32 =| Bruseels ............ 4s deen 
PORTER as dasearse<es 4 3h Madrid ............ | eae 
Frankfort ......... 34 i sce 
Hamburg ......... jak igs aw St Petersburg .. 6 ... ‘64 
Amsterdam ...... 54... =5h New York (call money) 2, 3. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchange f 25.20, or 1 per miile against us. 
comer oe ao e m 20.39, or 2 per mille against us. 
sew YOrK ex < 

at 60 days is ey $4824. 
At5% interest, short $4.86}, or | per mille against us. 

Tae Srocx Marxets.—The chief feature in the early | 
part of the week was the depression reflected here from | 
the Paris Bourse, where, to the threatened Ministerial | 
crisis, was added repor's to the effect that certain large 
holders of French securities had transferred, or would | 
transfer, their resources to London. The great risein the | 
Home Funds added colour to this assertion. The approach- 
ing settlement also tended to check buying here for the 
time being. Wednesday was carrying-over day, and with | 
the e-mmencement of dealings for the new account, a dis- 
tinct 1eturn of confidence was noticeable in all Home 
securities. The drop in the Bank rate yesterday added to 
the improvement, and the m:rked revival in Loudon and 
Brighton Railway stock, coupled with the failure of some 

waeeee 
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speculators for the fall, caused the rally to become more | Ghats AGG 178 www gig en BE \ 
general. To-day, the settling-day, alse showed changes of Costa Rica 77%, ee ahd vee 18 15 secteet IB SD 
a favourable character, and business was certainly more Egyptian Darieh Sanieh............... ge 704 y eRe 

| active than it has been for some time past. The reports of | [tet piitrence Stock OE obs TE | 
Z the railway companies are regarded as satisfactory, and | _ Ditto 5 State {Domains Mortgage ... ma ne 9213} + | || 

the success of the Brazilian loan has not been without its | fotre Rios? % 1872 Ab ie oe | 
: influence upon the market. The selling from Paris now Hungaria § 25 1878 evenness SUR BE sev m2 = | | 

. : .tto 4 % -nte . Tb: - 
7 ‘ appears to have almost ceased, and there is a recovery to Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... ee asaee ase t 

: 5 about last week’s level in Foreign Stocks, while in Home a - vou Seen enemy ee ate = a tne) 
. . . . . Jey REED caccreenncnccnneeeeseeenarrers eeree eee a 

Railways the advance is great. Electric wighting shares | Mexican 3.77 ..0....0 0. BBE AE ene ag 06 Of jC 
: m r emart “ ~ . 6 . 

; have gone from bad to worse on the upshot of the | PiiGys 7, isa on ene ; “ Brush ” company’s meeting. Peruvian 67, 1670 oes coeenes soe a6 MOR oe = ee 
te Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872. ............ 2 So sapade 2 + 4 

‘ : The most important issue this week is the Brazilian Portuguese 3 é Bonds, 1858, &e.. 00 a 2 ssieieine a as i 
‘ : : ; russian 4% Consols .........cccccceeeeererees FIMO wee 994 100} h 
B. , Sterling Loan. It is always understood that Messrs | Russian 54/1922... oe. Oe. — | 
Lm fF 8 Rothschilds avoid new issues which they do not see their | DiteeGiSovccccco ae cos sh yy 
are Ug) a way clear to make a success of, and the immediate sub-| Ditto 5 Z) ism oo. 82) Sh vere si 6+ | | 

i * scription of this loan serves as a further illustration of this | Pinos Cisse oe Tt | 
a : ing. e ies hav OAD .tidicsdehd otis inlec Ve ees ok ube ; 4 ‘ market understanding. Two more cattle companies have | Ditto I scat in St cena 133 iM 

: > ie made their appearance. ne Ditto 4 Y Nicolai Railway Bonds......... v4 o i bie is 5 Dome 
: ' CRETE cscrscrcinpitticsiss, OMB ——-vei..... 99 10 7 

, Capital Payment Further | Spanish New 4 % 0... ....cccsecesseeeee siete’ SRB A cseses 604 4 +i 
Applications. thereon. Liabilities. Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) is eer: 11 r + 1 

* £ £ & DIIGO BF. venccsnscisscteccesnssosmnssincesenconsis BR OE téntences 43 + 1 
Bp a Previously recorded in pas ahactiasmnmacan bei 3,209,200 Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 7 91 canaries ae, oe i 

wa vt Brazilian 4} per Cent. Loan of 1883 (for ET EE seccscveseotipecatcns ternal hoa 31} 2 + 
sr: 4,000,000t sterling at 89)... . 4,500,000 ...... 909,000 ...... 8,100,000 | Ditto 6 %, 1862 o.oo... cesses soneereeeees out 6 uae ae arr a, aang 

? , Union Land and Cattle, Limited ............. 350,000 ...... 140,000... 210,000 Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt)............ ER Gh ge eee a 3 sot 
4 - Deer Trail Land and Cattle, Limited ...... 250,000 ...... 000... 200,000 | Ditto 6 %, 1865 133 44 ee 

. 4 Anglo-Californian Waterworks, Limited, Ditte 6 Z, 1869 125 8 78 
. : 6 % First Mortgage .............ccsscee0e 175,000 ...... 35,000 ...... 140,000 | Ditto 44 %, 1871 13% -. 
Ss ‘ Ditto 6 %, 1873 11 lj 4 + 3 

» 4 5,275,000 Ditto 9 %, Treasury BandC ..... . i Acta 224 3 - } 
z To date in 1988 aspaane : — . Too oath rion)” 1877 a: : Saeanie - $4 + 3} 

4 ° IN 1883 .. 6. .-- essere ees 5, 584,20 “nit tates 44 % (par 102}) cece MGT eee 6 a 

The corresponding totals were—in 1882, 2,576,730/; and Ghaee 4% eo mes 1884 9 entre = i le | 

i ot. a in 1881, 20,227,000/. Venezuela 4% o....ecssseceenes TC «ce 27 9 me | 
; a . It is understood that a considerable number of Canadian WES ZX POMGOR  doicnccclescedsidencteey iss 594 604 Pecan i. 8} _ , I 

43 Pacific Railroad bonds are being taken up in New York and Home Ratways.—The Home Railway market is one hs 
5,4 in Amsterdam in preference to this market. the best features of the week. People are inclining to the } 

4% Daren -Govammuane Seccure Thee & 0 is le that the second half of 1852 is turning out — 
: 3 : me ar sent open season makes ' | of over 4 percent. to report in the Home Funds, and it may Ben ere ben eee rs oe ‘ afi 

‘ § them look forward more confidently to the spring traffic. |) 
; safely be affirmed that the 3 per Cents. have never been so . val is the |} god ° hints balore. ‘Sew atid: Reducad dase: neeet halees Saks But probably the chief reason for the present revival is the ) 

¢ Jealt in at 102. and th ‘a collapse of the recent speculation for the fall. Cheaper |, 
| : dealt in at 102, and though Consois in May, 1881, touched money is always against selling opera‘ions, an1 there has |} 

4. a 4 103, that was including 1} accrued dividend, whereas at this week been a decided tendency to engage in transac: || 

. 3 the present time the half-yearly distribution has only just tions of an opposite character. ‘The North-Eastern divi- | 
been effected. New z4 per Cents. have also been in a d P ae thi yeen ied f 3 per | $ 4 . . ad nnounce is week, shows an increase of ; per ; : request ; and Bank Stock is 2 higher. aa om . . ’ +P | 

a4 ‘ — ee A ee eee ee ee 'p . : iaiiea® eed ie | a f£ e | Sinica inti iat Lhe traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways : 
ee. | Last l | | To- |ment on | the United Kingdom. of which a list is stbjoined, 
oe ey vf. | Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. | Thur. day. | Weck. | amounted for the weck ending January 21 to errs 

ae oe Consols for Moncy............ 101; : : reek eG i Aca aw Ha at gh, Rat AE] + J | being an increase of 17,98e/.0n the corresponding we 
ae. ee Reduced 8% ......seessecc00 Og gong 3101 = Biozk } 102} 102i a] + | Of last year. | 

3 5 aw ax SC 2 RTS 1g jong quota es 211024 oe gue ‘ + * RAILWAY TRAFFIC BEUBIr ss. Sa aadial } 
: r ; : a nasseesseeeesersans : ¢ 4 ’ gz ave CEs j 

- ; : E Bank deock ck ‘divide, " 7 parsip pete V S/pil S/pt/ 6p, + 1 Week's Receipt’s Halt year to Cate.f 

., #8 YrveesssesereeeneeseeeefQO2 41292 4292 4293 5/208 pee or 
oo. 2 § India 4 %, redeem. at par, | ne Soe oo ree ae 
a: ‘ "4 poe tober, 1888 105} 4.1053 { 1053 § 105} 3/1054 $1052 § 105} i phe ing Week ing Period 
3 3 3 x Metro t ¢ Bu 5 ~ Y . of 3 6}853 65 053 64 853 64) 86 + 86 3.86 + 3 Amount. in 1881. Amennt. in 1881. 
; 3 = “ __ Works 3} % Consols ...|10546] 10536} 19536} 10536}'1059€} 106 3106 3 + & | Great Eastern.............cccccee 53,875 + 3,603 seeeeeeee 153,121 + "6364 
aa | 5 CorontaL Government Desentures.—Cape of Good | Great Western 0000070 seme 2 Tee 0606 8:70 
fa 2? Hope 4 per Cents., New South Wales 4 per Cents., New tutta Rae 4 oe % 2 fe . . > “ ndon an OE sepctinont J + a < 3 . 3 Zealand 4 per Cents., and Victoria 4 per Cents. are } higher. | London, Chatham,and Dover 18986 + > = 

a South Australian 4 per Cents. are, however, quoted about 4 | Eaten ond Ber Western NANT + + “G 22 & l th k. ’ London and South-Western 41,675 + + ° 546 
a ower on the wee Manchester, Sheff.,& Lincoln. 33,284 + + — 
ms G3 Forricn Government Securities —In the end, there is | Netrebolitan District 2.77” 7786 p “e 
oy : | very little movement to be recorded in Foreign Stocks. Midland soos + wi 2,502 
ea. fs Egyptian show a slight rise, and Spanish have, after being | South-Eastern... 743 + ae 
aa ¢3 very flat, now regained part of last week’s fall. Greek are | “Guledonian 4014 — ft yer 
v4 4 apparently unaffected by the notification that the Govern- | *North British .................. 46,526 + + 47,255 

ae ment at Athens are “negotiating a loan for 500,000,000 ? 1,087,806 + 17,988 
ea drachmas with the Franco-Egyptian Bank in Peris. The ’ ae * In these cases the te is calculated from the begi nin of August. 

+ We give the aguregate as published. re 
t Exclusive of lines + 4292. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

object of this operation is to liquidate all previous loans.” 
The question is, whether a loan for £1%,000,000, issued at 
a discount, as it would probably have to be, could liquidate 
the outstanding indebtedness of Greece. Certainly it would 
not do so if the paper money were included. 

| The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
Closing Prices Closing Prices —_ Inc. 

Last Week. ToDay. or Dec. 
latest unofficial quotations:— —SCiC,« MoM anna nsectecnrerersnecetreeee MOTE cere into 3 oa ms + - = a 
Argentine 6 Y%, 1868.........---ccssesescsessseee Dee ee ae or ee i : tto 6% Public Works, 1871. 0 Oh 00} + 5D. | Leneeve and Yaka. pak ee ist + 3 Austrian 5% Silver Rentes, less income tax 

127 + Dito 4 7 Gold Re eat SN magia + 6 Date 3 Aen RM MOON | Landon, Chai, id Boer II arp ye moi + Ditto 6X, 1875 oe eeeeccersessnesnenneeeens OTB assess 979 8h = ++ | London and North-Western... sarsh@h 1763 7} ++ 1 



= . 
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South-Western..........-..0.-+ ie ee 135 6 Y 
Lain ae Sheffield, and Lincolnshire = i oe oad + 3 
“— eae WOll yéicnnine «cs dkeedacosbbeheb anton Be etcs | pera 54} 

al oe i ctalihemlidllid 11 ig es 117g Sixd + 1 

| Metropolitan District..........-c.rssssesserees 62 es t ‘ oe 

| Midland .......cccccceeceeeeseeeerseneeeeneneneaacene oo. Se 39 + 3 

| Noxtis StadieetiablGt...cnsscnveincanvsnbsscceias~ OBE GR! 8 coe sya. 
1] North British .......sovs-ss+sscsessencesseneneene “ RSs -12 heaiiet 103: $+ 3 
|| North-Eastern —Consols...........:2ceeeeeeeeees 122 Ky auatonices 1735 . Re 

South-Eastern .....ccecccreeeererenere cee eeeeeeees USL 2 seven eens 1274 ais sos 

| "Ditto Deferred .......c.cccseececeetereeeeceeees BU Be > Cust. 117j 8&xd + «(33 

CotonraAL Rattways.-—There has not been much life in 

‘this department, but quotations are stead, and Grand 

| Trunk rather better. Quebec Central bonds are, however, 

| quoted 3 lower. 
|| Closing Frices Inc. 

| BRITISH POSSESSIONS. To-Day. or Dee. 

Pombay and Baroda .......cccccceeeeerceeree WORD  ceeeeeeee 1403 14 + ne 

|! Grand Trunk of Canada ............+ Se oy + 8 

| Ditto Third Prebewenoe... o.iciic sic GOP ns. 614 2 + } 
1} Great Indian Peninsula...............se+eeeeee BEE. SD . - -  cnnceesss i4l} 24 + 4 

| Great Western of Canada...........:.cceseer 16} 3 164 3 33 

| pialtent & % seccescarect ies menesecpassveeetogiee ceria 125} 64 . 

| AwericAN RattroaD Securitres..— There is much 
| 

| irregularity in the movements of American Railroad shares. 
| Illinois Central are 13 higher ; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 3 ; 
| and New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio First Mortgage, 2. 
| But Lake Shore shares have fallen 24; Denver and Rio 
‘Grande Common, 3; Wabash, 2; Central Pacific, and 
| Louisville and Nashville, 14; Erie, 1; and Philadelphia and 
|| Reading, 2. 
‘| Foreran Rartways.—There has been again a great deal of 
| speculation in Mexican stocks, with the result that the 
| Ordinary is 7 higher, and the two Preferences 2. Ottoman 
shares have risen 7, Varna j, and San Paulo 3; indeed, 
| South American lines are mostly firmer. Varna Obligations 
| have risen 3. 

Banks.—-Movements 

| 

{ 
| 

have been irregular. Imperial 
| Ottoman have fallen § London and Westminster 3, 
| London of Mexico }, and Union of London j. Anglo- 

Egyptian have risen 4, Bank of Egypt 1, Chartered of 
|| India about 13, Chartered Mercantile 3, Bank of Egypt 1, 
| Oriental 4, and Provincial of Ireland 1. 

|| Tetecrapus.—Anglo-American Deferred Stock has fallen 
| 1, Cuba j, and several others to a smaller extent. Western 
|| and Beazilian ave 4 higher, 
‘|| Muines.—-Of British Mines, South Caradon have fallen 3. 
| In Foreign Mines, Mason and Barty are 3 higher, and Rio 
Tinto shares 3; but St John del Rey are 10 down, and 
| Tharsis 23. 

|| Canats AnD Docks.—London and St Katharine’s end 
| Millwall Docks have each fallen 1, and Suez Canal shares 
.3; while Southampton Dock has risen 3. 
| Commerctat, Ixpustriat, &c.—Anglo-American Brush 
| Electric, Australasian Electric, Explosives, and Pilsen 
| Electric have all given way }; but Fore Street Warehouse and 
India Rubber have each risen 2, Telegraph Construction 
2, and Native Guano—in which there is just now a good 
deal of speculation—3. : 

| Fivanciat, Lanp, &c.—Land and Agency Companies 
| hove been moderately firm, Hudson’s Bay having risen 3, 
|| Land Mortgage of India 1, Peel River 1, and South 
|, Australian 1, 
| Gas.—Commercial Ordinary and New have risen 2, and 
| Lydon 3; but Gas Light and Coke have gone back 2. 
__ Rox anp Coat.—Nantyglo and Blaina have fallen 2, and 
West Cumberland Iron and Steel, and Pelsall Coal 12. 

| 

Suippinc.— Peninsular and Oriental have fallen 1. 
Tea.—These concerns are mostly weaker. 
Tramways, &¢._London General Omnibus show a rise of 

») - . . “, and the various Metropolitan Tramway Companies are 
- firmer. 

Jivuntiox.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 
Pixley and Abell, dated January 25 : — 
Gold.—There is no demand whatever for export, and the Bank his 

| Teceived the arrivals, which consisted principally of sovereigns, the 
| total sent in during the week being 69,0007. The amounts to hand, 
co am last, comprise 86,9002 from the East, 35,630/ from Australia, 
oe from the Cape, and 2.3901 from Brazils—126,620/. The “ Don” 
aeaa keh 23,7201 to the West Indies. 
have reat have steadily improved in value since our last ; orders 
a e been received from the and the Continent, and con- 
conn rates have risen from 504d (our quotation of last week) to 
watts 502d, and 503d ; at this last price the silver by the “Strabo” 
necennne The arrivals of the week have been 4,480/ from America, 

| 9 vol from River Plate, 38,4001 from the East—55,880. The P. and 
“yicamer has taken 20,000! to Bombay. 
e aa Dollars have also meeel in value in sympathy with 
E oe quotation for to-day is 49}d per oz. 

large, ee The demand for the Council Drafts on India has been 
no less than 89,10,000 rupees in Bills and transfers having been 
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sold from 17th to 23rd January, both days inclusive ; the minimum 
yesterday was fixed ,',d higher, viz., at 1s 7}d per rupee for bills, and 
is 7,°,d for transfers. The sales were, bills on Calcutta, 29,61,000 
rupees, average rate Ils 725d; Bombay, 20,34,000 rupees, average 
rate Is 725d; Madras, 5,000 rupees, average rate ls 725d. Allot- 
ment 9 p-r cent. at ls 7jd; sul sequently 5 lakhs of rupees of bills 
were granted at ls 7,,d per rupee. 50 lakhs of rupees of bills are 
nctified for next week. Tenders were also accepted yesterday for 
telegraphic transfers :—On Caleutta, 18,50,000 rupees, ct Is 7,°,d per 
rupee ; on Kom! ay, 5,50,000 rupees, at Is 7d per rupee; and to dar, 

ls 72d per rupee. The latest quotations of Exchange from the East 
are, for telegraph transfers from Pombay and Calcutta, Is 7,4 per 
rupee ; for Bank bills at four mouths’ sight, from Hong Kong, 3s 84d 
per dollar ; and from Shanghai, “s 14d per tael. The 44 per cent. 
Rupee Paper is 86} to 864, and the 4 per cent. 81} te S14. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. (ciecieekceiboneeeiia 

i | Rates of | 
Latest Exchenge 
'Dates..on Lond'n.| 

t 

Rates of 
Latest} Exchange 
Dates. jon Lond'n, 

East Loudou.—For the yast half-year the traffic receipts (as 

rendered by the Erighton (« mpany) show an increase of 737/ over 

those of the ccrresponding peric:d in 1881. 

Cent. Debentures offered to the stockholders, the proprietors have 

taken 51,549/, and the directors are making arrangements for placing 

en ‘etere.- iene accounts for the half-years ended 31st 
December in 1881 and 1882 :— 

18s!. 1282, 
> , e 

GOSS FEVENUC...........0..ccceeceeeersescereeeeeeees 1,722.68 1,830,600 

V orking €xpenses..........--cecececccceceeeee 878,020 957,266 

Web. reveOes q...-. .......-<c00+-..--:100 SED $72,904 

Pravious balance ...-.........0.ceccercesceeseeees 28,150 8,125 

872.219 881,129 

Freference Charges .......-..c.cecceceeeceeeeeene  “OST,279 69,102 

Available for dividend........ x 195,522 192,027 

—on ordinary stock at the rate of % Fo at ; 

per cent. per annum ............6- cre 170,627 (34 % p-e.) 184,227 

BUTTS... 2... scece ce cee ee cer ees ere eee |) > ae 7,00 
" incioding 20,0001 to rolling stock renewal account. 

Capita! Acevunt. 
Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
To 80th June, 1882 ........ccccceeceecceceeeeee BTM BIZ o.oo ee 37,271,142 

During the half-year.............--2.----c-:005 NO ae 515,342 

Total, 3lst December 1562......... 38,038,900 ............... 37,786,424 

The estimated capita! outlay in the current half-year is 600,000/, 

and in subsequent half-years 550,000. The capital expenditure in 

the past six months incluied 383,670! paid to the Great Northern to 
equalise the oenae of jcint lines. The Continental traffic has 

largely increased, the Parkeston Quay is expected to be ready 

in . New rolling oo nyt been —! and it is proposed to 

issue 640,000/ ordinary stock at the price of 70. : ; 
Tien Tnter-Oce nic Railway, Limited —Mr Justice Chitty bas 

made an order for the volun winding-up, a resolution for such 

winding-up having been passed by the shareholders. ‘ 

Hull, Barns!ey, and West Riding —Mr J. F. H. Read, of 5 Austin 

up to the time of writing, 3 lakhs of rupees have been sok! at 

i Jan.2)25.20} chs.| Shert Copenbagen...\fan25  17£6 3 mdate 
Antwerp ...... — 23] 25.264 — Bucharest ..... i = 
Brussels ...... — 23) 25.234 — (New York ......, — 26 452 Gdysst | 
Amsterdani — 24) 12.67 — Melbourne ..| —. ; = 
Frankfort ...... — 25 20.40 _ hio de Janeiro’ — 18! 21 dys st 
Hamburg ...... — 25; 20.40 — Buenos Ayres. — 15 50 i = 
OTT 505... — 2 20.27) — Mauritius .......Dec2é; 18%; — 

Win cecitininns — 2 20.234 em fate Patavia .........; — 2; 12.14} _ 
Hamburg ...... — 23] 202% | —  Singapore...... f— ...] = 4m. sgt. 
Vienna .........) — “a | — |Ceylem ......... jb— .. “i _ 
St Petersburg. — 22) 233% | — Bombay ......\Jan25 1/7;4 a 
Constantin’y 1... — 26) 11.05 {| —- Madras .........'— 2 Wie4 -- 
Rome ............! — . | — Cakeutts ...i— at] 1/74 ~ 
Madrid ......... — 24} 47.20 - Hong Kong ... — 28) 5/8 _ 
Lisbon .......... — a 534 | — Shanghai ..... ‘— 26 5Sfl _ 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Price Negot:ated on ‘Change. 

Jan. 22. Jan. 25. 

| Money. Paper. | Money. | Paper. 

Mbiebeniies 5 52 aii ckdice l3months| 12 5 (12 74! 12 43/12 £3 
aE lia Setaheciattt eames At sight 12 14 12 2}) 12 14 12 34 

III sida cnctesavcccnsiingpeas civeanceng 3months | 20'7 <0 61 | 2058 | 20 62 
iia cin acnsnacnbniiagtves uapenstiogtes _— 258 262 | WED | 2063 

Frankfort-on-the-Main ............... — 2058 |2062 | WI9 | WE3 
Ae NG icisaredaccdasccssousy citvedbanteats _ 12 133 | 12 16} | 1215 | 12 174 
Trieste _ 12 333 , 12 163 | 12 12 174 

aria ie cancsvnsensscsncsensapeantign — 25 47} . 25 24; 25 473 | 25 52) 
RIN iis rat cnaninecnecedeiicitieds oa 23 23 3; 228 23 3 

Ri iccacitanccanccnseenncsctadon dine Cheques , 25 18} . 25 233 | 25 20 {| 26 25 
eta rab sence scnsespeincezen 6agstKs S3months 25 45; 25 483 2545 25 50 

UNS va cdi ca seve cveqecaditincaitd -- 25 435. 25 489: 2545 25 70 
CPOIUEE EIEN, SECs noc eccaccescacoraciese — 25 774 , £5 824 | 2575 | 75 0 
I iliiitviina ces oan. cvecce cen seastvsait -- 46} 404 ¢ 2 
Tle io usccinsenveccesesvaiconuntl — 465; 46 5 46 3; 464 
IE ill et tnsstintittinacennsesenaesnccdereien'e —- 46 3; 463 46 by 463 

ditties cavscavoccecvecsesessestune -- 46 4; $6 * 46 Sy 464 
i er — | 46 | 4% 46, | 463 
NIN Silo cccsdovinetdvennacstuostaventoui — | 46 , 464 | 46 | 464 
BI eeatetiiti kina cas <a. scccnc<rancsphincgnes — 51i 2 | 513 52 
I illic nes arn sever saavonanmmoneniaceas » 51g | §2 | 61g 52 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Of the 100,000/ Five per | 
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and director of the Great Eastern Railway, has leen appointed a 
director of this company. “en 

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The directors anrounce a dividend 
for the past half-year at the rate of 44 per cent. per annum on the 
preference stock, carrying forward about 37,000/. The dividend at 
the corresponding period last year was at the same rate, and the 
balance carried forward 43,015/. 

Lonton, Tilbury, and Southend.—The gross receipts for the ew 
half-year were 73,412/, as compared with 67,302/ for the corresponding 
period of 1881, and the expenses to 34,694/, against 32,320/. The 
net result is a profit balance of 38,718/, which compares with 34,981/. 
After providing for rent and d:benture interest, the balance is 
32,031/. This allows of a dividend on the preference stock, and 
upon the ordinary stock at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, leaving 
525/. 

Manchester, Shefiell, ant Linco'nstire.—The revenue accounts for 
the second half-years of 1881 and 1882 contrasted :— 

* 
7 , 

1831. 1882. 
£ & 

RID OUND is bac sasniarckcondeanotcerscacrerares BAPE sdeinevccecsssnc 1,077,728 
, SOE EE: CUOIION 5 «6c vcs sas ncecronentascncciones 456,393 426,870 

PP SOON oe icine sesnessetes enna es (567,517 ............... 590,858 
“4 y Add previous balance ...............c0020ss0se0 NE Seema aa ane 2,561 

a. - es Tecan 

Ms » 569,943 oo... «= 593,419 
” ‘z Preference CHAPZSS  .......0.00ccccccecsereseeees GBT Siicsetics ss: 467,153 

; Available for dividend ............... BEESON Si rtsbeo oes 126,266 
f —on the ordinary stock at the rate of 4 

, POT COUE, HOT MATUME 5.0005 000 cecceyserndcneecee 109,851 (4) °, p.a.) 123,582 
'*¢ r Otiintitneimenititees <n 

; e IG ios icissvk rcecens acta tess hoes RE Sicixstckaass 2,684 

The payment on the preferred stock was 4 fw cent. for the year 
| 1881, and 54 per cent. for the year 1882. The deferred gets nil. 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received. 

£ 
24,941,940 

247,673 

x 

25,638,293 Ty a, TIN in is vnitcaisiwcsacdanataceesos Bes a cain 
GE Bicdidhviseess During the half-year 

Total, 31st December, 1882 ...... 25,852,093 25,189,613 

The estimated capital outlay in the current half-year is 197,560/, and 
in subsequent half-years, 876,000/. The snowstorm in December 
cost the company 10,000/. The Barnsbury extension was opened to 
Nostell last summer. 

North-Eastern.—A dividend for the past half-year is notified at 
the rate of 8} per cent. per annum, against 84 per cent. at this time 
last year. 

South-Eastern.—The past half-yearly revenue statement compares 
as under with that for the second half of 1881 :— 

1881. 1382. 
£ £ 

Gross revenues receipts... .......ccc..eescseseseee 1,173,645 . 1,168,603 
WONG OKONIOT iia inns. isco niesenscusteneeees SR cisshk esha Snes 535,898 

PD is iccectuuniainencicdics EUR siovncsertinias 632,705 
Add previous surplus ...................0000068 |. RES ER SS 3,113 

. PONG 6. tis. evciedleccssinsesdivnn’ MN csccc gins eros 635,818 
. For preference chargas..........00...0cceseesees BIR TD ..ncccsccscncsss.. SIRMES 

3 For ordinary dividend ......................00+ RI Fics casas 317,675 
z » —at the rate of S per cent. perannum ... 340,319 (7 ~ p.a.) 315,892 

: é 5 ell «.ssiaieniienletuasc aati I echascorsass 1,783 
; © 2 The dividend on the deferred stock is 44 percent. for the past twelve 

: + months, against 54 per cent. for 1881. 
a « & Capital Account. 

we : 8 Expended. Received. 
eS ' * £ £ 

es... as To S0th June, 1832...............ccscsscsscrnceeess QU,75A SOG ...c.csceseee 21,242,007 
ae a During the half-year...........ccecessesceseeeee- RI sei ink ontit 110,685 

- 7 Z 
* * senate nee 
aces t ae Total, ist December, 1882......... 21,922,490 ............... 21,352,782 
4 ¥ 3 Estimated capital outlay in the current half-year, 304,309/ ; and in 

ss © & subsequent half-years, 2,761,164/. There was a falling off of 18,364/ 
& - 3 : in merchandise traffic, owing to the total failure of the hop and fruit 
a a « crops. In working expenditure, rates and taxes show 3,462/ increase, 3 3A me 

: 3 Ss and steamboats, 4,053’. 
% s BANKS. 

a Birmingham, Duiley, and District Banking.—After making all 
deductions, including income tax, the net profits for 1882 were 
50,247/, which, with 1,401/ from the previous year, makes 51,648/ 
available. Two dividends (making 12} per cent. for 1882) absorb 
43,125/, and after adding 300/ to the premises redemption fund, 
$,223/ remains, of which 8,000! is carried to reserve (raising it to 
210,000/), and 223/ carried forward. The branches at Lincoln, 
Peterborough, and Stamford have been, by arrangement, transferred 
to a Lincolnshire banking company, while a new branch has been 
opened at Coventry. 

Bratfurd Banking.—The net profit for the year, inéluding 6,205/ 
brought forward, is 62,420/, An interim dividend of 35s per share 
was paid in August, and a further distribution of 2/ 5s per share is 
recommended, making 4! per share for the year. The sum of 5,000/ 
is added to the contingent fund, and 3,010! is carried forward. 

Bradfor2 Commercial.—The net profits for 1882 were 48,021/, 
which, with 2,162) brought forward, makes a total of 42,184/. An 
interim dividend of 1/ 103 per share was paid in July last, and it is 
now to pay a further dividend of 2/ per share, making a 
total of 14 per cent. for the past year, free of income tax, and leaving 
3,124/ to be carried forward. 
Bradford eee 15,7571 — on dividend. It is 
—— to distribute 11, in payment of a half-year’s dividend 
at rate of 8 per cent. per fo free of income is.und to carry 
forward 3,842/. 

Brad 
11 2s 
per cent. for the year. 
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and, after the appropriation of 800/ in reduction of bank 
account, a dividend is recommended of 10s 6d per share, leaving 
3,288/ 

profit for the past half-year of 47,7371. 
per cent. per annum is recommended, 10,000/ added to reserve, 
it to 140,000/, and a balance of 4,337/ carried forward. 

Old Bank.—At the half-yearly meeting a dividend of 
per share, free of income tax, was declared, making 11} 

[Jan. 27, 1883, | 
British Bank of Central America,—Creditors must send in the; claims by Ist May to Mr. R. C. Kearney, at Messrs. Kehyley, sh : 

and Bevan, of 16 Philpot lane, E.C., the voluntary liquidator.” Commercial Banking ef Sydney.—At the half-yearly meeting g 
dividend at the rate of 25 per cent. per annum was declared ; 10,99) 
added to special reserve for the equalisation of future dividends thn 
increasing the reserve funds to 620,000/, and 10,987/ wa 
forward. 

nds, thus 
S Carried 

Craven.—For the half-year there is an available balance of 17,213) 
premises 

; English, Scottish, and Austral'an Chariered.—There is a balance of 
A dividend at the rate of 9 

raising 

German Bank of London.—The directors recommend a dividend for 
the past year of 7 per cent., after adding 3,000/ to reserve, raising it 
to 48,000/. 

Halifax and Huddersficld Union.—At the annual meeting a profit 
was shown for the year of 31,139/, and for the half-year (including 
2,785/ carried forward at Midsummer) of 18,516/. é The reserve is 
150,000/. The registration of the bank as a limited company has 
been duly effected. A dividend of 12s 6d per share (10/ paid), free 
of income tax, has been declared, and 2,891/ is carried forward. 

Halifax Joint-Stock.—The annual report states that, including the 
amount brought forward, the available balance is 27,254/. Out of 
this a dividend is proposed of 12s 6d per share for the past half-year, 
which, with the interim dividend ps in August, is equal to 12) per 
cent. per annum. A transfer of 500/ is made to bank premises 
account, and 942/ is reserved for income tax, leaving 812/ to ke 
carried forward. The directors have deemed it prudent to transfer 
30,000/ from reserve to bad debt account, to meet any depreciation in 
the value of securities. The reserve will now stand at 170,000/. 

London and County Banking.—After paying interest to customers 
and all charges, and transferring 25,000/ in reduction of the premises 
account, the net profits amount to 235,111/. This, added to 62,956) 
brought forward from last account, makes an available total of 
298,067/. The directors recommend the payment of a dividend of 11 
per cent. for the half-year, which will absorb 165,000/. This amount, 
with 58,428/ rebate on bills not due, and 14,062/ reserved to meet 
interest accrued on new shares to December 31, will leave a balance 
of 60,577/ to be carried forward. This present dividend, added to that 
paid to June 30, makes 22 per cent. for 1882, against 20 in 1881. The 
deposits amount to 26,219,622/, against 25,084,645/ at the close of 
1881. 

Manche-ter and Sa’ford.—Including 2,1007 brought forward, the 
profit balance for the year was 104,749/, out of which the usual 
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum has been declared, 
together with a bonus of 2s per share. The sum of 17,000/ has been 
applied in redemption of the Bolton and Rochdale purchases, and 
2,444!, including income-tax, is carried forward. 

National cf Wales.—At the annual meeting a dividend at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum was declared. 

Provine'al Bank of Ireland.—The directors have declared a divi- 
dend at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum for the past half-year. 

Wolverhampton and Staffurd-hire.—The net profits of the year 
amount to 20,104/, out of which a dividend and bonus, amounting to 
15s per share, was paid in August last, and a dividend of 10s, witha 
bonus of 5s per share, are now recommended, leaving a balance of 
2,911/ to be added to the guarantee fund : 
; ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Ocean Marine.—The underwriting account of 1880 is now closed, 
leaving a credit balance of 699/._ The underwriting account of 1881 
shows a debit balance on 30th December of 19,119/, but is subject 
to a deduction of about 16,875/ receivable in January. The under- 
writing account of 1882 shows a credit balance on the 30th 
December of 15,527/. The balance of profit and loss account of 1881 

(after deducting the dividend of 20,000/, and placing 10,000/ to 
reserve, making that fund 100,000/) was 28,092/. The profit and loss 
account now submitted shows a credit balance of 39,195/, and it 18 

proposed to apply 15,000/ in payment of a dividend of 7s ar 
share, free of income tax, and 24,195/ is carried forward. 8 
amount would be increased to about 41,070/ in January. : a8 

Sun Life.—The actuary states that the quinquennial valuation 1s 
now completed, and that the cash bonuses as declared average li 
per cent. of the annual premium (more than 14 premiums), while the 
reversionary bonuses average 284 per cent. of the annual premium 
(more than 2? premiums). 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Agricultural and General Eng‘neering, Limited.—Mr Woodley 
Smith has been appointed by Mr Justice Chitty official liquidator. 

Br tish Shipowners.—The profit in 1882 upon completed voyages 
was 79,0711. A dividend is declared of 7s 6d per share, making, 
with the interim payment, 74 per cent. for the year, free of income 

tax. 20,000/ is written off the cost of fleet, and 10,000/ added to the 
boiler repair fund. a 

Crystal Palae.—The accounts for 1882 show that, after providing 
for the debenture interest, there will remain a balance, whjch * 
directors propose to appropriate as follows: To pay a dividend 0 
24 oe on the “A” stock, ing forward 5,115/. 
= Coffee, See Ww. ¥ Gctinwails, — accountant, 

been appoin Mr. Justice Chitty official liquidator. 
Eastern Tele “ ws ‘ the 

last week, = 
elegraph.—The company notifies the restoration of 

Porthcurnow-Vigo cable, which was interrupted 
— this company’s duplicate means of communication with 

Edinburgh Street Tramways.—The directors recommend a dividend 
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he rate of 5 per cent. for the half-year. 

aa and renewal fund, and 1282 forward. 7 pre 

Gas Light and Coke.—The directors recommend a dividend for 
ended 31st December last at the rate of 11 per cent. half-year ie 

“i sais and place to reserve an additional sum equal to three- 
arters per cent. per annum. s 

Hull Socka Ea the annual report the directors recommend a 
dividend of 4 per cent. for the year; an interim dividend of 2 per 

cent. was paid for the first six months of 1882. 

National Safe Deposit.—It has been decided to establish a registry 

for wills on the National Safe Deposit Company's premises, where 

| testators may have access to their wills for the purposes of altering 

| or withdrawing them. 
Provine'al Tramways.—The accounts for the past half-year admit 

1,500/ is carried to 

| 997/ from reconstruction at Plymouth, and 347/ from the like account 

at Cardiff. About 188/ is carried forward. 
Railways and Me'ropolitan Omnibus.—For the six months ended 

| 31st December, the gross receipts were 4,041/, against 3,440/ durin 

the same period in 1881. The directors pro an interim dividen 
at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum ; and ey recommend the issue 
of 6,000 shares, to be offered to the shareholders at par, to supply 
additional capital, required for the purchase of horses and omni- 
buses. 
Ralway Debenture Trust.—The directors recommend a dividend at 

the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the half-year, and a bonus of 1 
per cent., making a total of 7 per cent. for the year. 
Ralway Share Trust.—The directors recommend a dividend at the 

‘rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the half-year, and a bonus of | per 
cent., making a distribution on the “A” share capital of 6 per cent. 

| for the year. 
| Union Land and Cattle, Limitedl.—Capital, 350,000/, in 102 shares, 
| half of which are 8 per cent. eae or A shares, and half ordinary 
'or B shares. The object of the company is to acquire extensive 
estates, ranches, and grazing facilities in the county of Ochiltree and 
neighbouring counties in the State of Texas, together with the herds 
of cattle thereon, and to buy, breed, and sell cattle and other live- 
stock. The property is stated to consist of about 114,200 acres, with 

_ ranches, buildings, and equipments, and about 43,000 head of cattle, 
| besides bulls, horses, and mules. The vendor, who is the manager of 
the Prairie Cattle Company, is to receive 315,000/, payable by instal- 
ments, with interest. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

Brvzilian (Imperi +l) 44 per Cent. Loan.—Messrs N. M. Rothschild 
and Sons have received subscriptions for a loan of 4,000,000/ sterlin 
at the price of 89 per cent., redeemable by means of a sinking func 
1 per cent. per annum. The latter will be applied by purchase of 
bonds when the price is under par, and when, at or above par by 

| drawings. The whole of the instalments are to be paid up by 
| 14th November next, and the operations of the sinking fund will 
commence Ist June, 1884. The bonds are of 200, 500/, or 1,000/ 
each, and the whole was at once taken up. 

| The ECommercial Times. 

| THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Frivay Eventne. 
Field work still halts a good deal in its progress, and the accounts 

| from different localities vary much as to the aspect. Improvement 
|1s mentioned in a few instances, but in the main the view is not 
| favourable. The trade generally continues firm under the influence 
| of the colder temperature and occasional frost, combined with but 
moderate supplies of most kinds of grain immediately on offer. 
| Farmers’ deliveries of wheat have rather increased, but arestill meagre, 
| though not unusually so for the period of the year. They are, indeed, 
_ above the average of recent years. The proportion of good dry samples 
is hardly at all increased, and these, as well as the descriptions of 
foreign most suitable for mixing with damp parcels have in most 
markets further hardened in value to the extent of 6d and Is per 
qr. The imports of wheat into the kingdom last week showed some 
decrease, but there was nearly a similar increase in the receipts of 

flour, and a of wheat and flour amounted to about 
~/0,000 qrs, which with 220,000 qrs English brought the total fresh 
supplies up to 490,000 qrs, — the average requirements for con- 
sumption and export. Whilst, therefore, the proportion of 
suitable qualities has been shown by the tenor of the various 
markets to be sufficiently light to harden prices, there is 
_ aie nes to advance quotations materially. The 

| American visible supply increases slowly, to-day’s telegrams noting an 
en of 300,000 bushels on the one. The cnentiiy of wheat om 

; er on Eeenegni2 a0. qrs) showsa decrease of about 40,000 qrs, and 
on supplies due to arrive in the ensuing week, exclusive of Baltic 
a are estimated as 256,000 qrs, about two-thirds being for 

= 0 —_ The forecast is generally read as favouring steady, but 
a Ree higher, prices, in the roximate future. New York quo- | } ontinns to fluctuate slightly. They are, however, high 
oa pared with those current here, but shipments last week rather reased. The continental ippi ports keep firm. At 
white wh been chiefly in English 
Sax wheats, quoted from 43s to 47s; and red from 403s to 44s; 

‘Ajxonska from 43s to 45; P , 42s to 43s ; Ghirka, 388 to 42s ; 
Lacan red winter, 47s to 47s 6d; Australian, 50s to 52s; New 

a to 478; No. 1 Calcutta, 42s to 43s ; No. 2, 39s to 41s. Off 
te dan latest sales were Californian, at 46s 3d ; American spring, 
shi <1; lorward Varna Fe a 0 aes ee now 
Pping, 38s 6d ; and Polish, 43s ur has been sold at steadier 
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| of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, after writing off 
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rates, but hardly to alter quotations. Malting barley is unalteréd ; 
grinding sorts rather firmer on the spot, and forward the quantity 

Maize has remained fairly firm, at 30s 6d for flat corn on the 
and 33s 6d for round. The quantity on e is 147,000 qrs, 
against 149,000 qrs last year. There are no supplies due to arrive off 
coast during the ensuing week, and only 39,000 qrs to direct ports. 
Beans and peas have not appreciably altered in value. Oats sell 
slowly at about steady rates. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 s | Oats (Continued )— s s 

on the way is reduced to 86,000 qrs, against 147,000 qrs last year. 

Wueat—English, white, new .. 40 @ 47 English, white and black...... 22 @ 26 
a ...... 80 44 Scotch, Hopetown and — * ; 

—_ white, old ... ... — Angusand Sandy ... : 
— red, old ; — COMMON ...........+00000. 22 26 

Keenigsberg and Dantvig, fine Be ING cin saesecettintirices - ~<a ; 
Oe Mei nse aacseiaensoneesta (es — white, feed ...per 3041b ... 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig, new.. 43 47 sie” TINUE sh cccsannes beael > 
i, went, ME 4... ke Danish, kiln dried...per 3201b . a 

Stettin and Hamburg ............ ... I cnusicnsssedundetinnane 18 216 
Danish and Holsttin, new ...... ... ees 
St Petrsbrg., Sxonska..pr.4961b 4245 Archangel, St Petersburg 176 21,9 | 
I eet sierie cnet eR Sense 16.6206 | 
Kubanka ........ saanoas Sees ae Dutch and Hanoverian, &.. 
Marianopoli and Berdianski ...33 42) TaREs— 
Oe a 2; English, winter, new ...per qr ... 

a 33 «40 Seotch, large ........ per bush ... 
San Francisco, Chilian, new ... ... ee we lee 
New Zealand and Australian ... 44 52 Linsgep Cakes— 
American, winter, new............ 46 47 | English ............per ton £97/6 £100/ 

- spring, new ............ ... DI a cainaetinccenescns vo 3 £976 | 
BarLEY—English, malting, new 43 45 | IypiIan Conn— j 

NES ic icneinesccem ces American, white ...per 480 Ib 
30°6 

Foreign, white boilers, new... 37 39 2s 

: & - ww feeding, old............ ... Do, common to fine ..... 

—  .. see . — yellow and mixed 
ee I ci stencoveronimevs. ‘<x ce oo Odessa, and Ibraila, 

ee aitecmacgaecasenas. sen | ORIEN stdednvecse ‘ ae ww. 
Foreign, distilling...per 4321b ... wend — Ancona, &¢. . a im 

— stout grinding ...... ... .. | Fuour— 
Danube and Odessa, &c., per Nominal top price town- | 
DOI es vccicnlttccunaStacetcdhecs 21 23 made, delivered to the i 

Ray ptlee, BO. s.... 0... cceseecewees oss ay baker ...............per 20Ib 43 
Brans—English ................0.... 40 43] Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

Italian ...............per490Ib 37 38] DAMEF eee eeeccceeecceeernnse 33H | 
Barbary and Egyptian ......... 33 39 Country marks —- 35 |} 

Pras—English, white boilers, — rte stnlla cachet ae oa 
GR iis ade one ciesntteveieces 38 49; Australian..... “aati — 

English, grey, dun, and — and Canadian, 
BORO oso sesciaiccneuscces: ns ancy brand ...... per 1961b 34 40 | 

English, blue, new ............... «.- ~ superfine to extra super- | 
TUNA Ateideawes ens Satine 

RyeE—English ............... peraqr ... ~ Do, heated and sour .... i 
Foreign, new ......... per 4801b ... ... | OATMEAL— 

Oats—English, Poland, and Scotch, fine ....... per ton £ ... 
OUI sak vvchien Seo Seeicseccetary’ ats — round .......... & 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 

WHEAT— s s , BaARLey (Continued )— s 8 
Sea of Azoff, Berdianski, | American ...........per480Ib... @ ... |f 

Marianopoli ...... per 492]b ... @ ...| Danubian .................. asa aa 
Sea of Azoff, hard ............... «. SA LA Cais celsas Siajahais bee Segall ps a 

— 2. ees .. | BEANs— 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka ... es Egyptn., Sicilian, &2. pr.430Jb ... a 

wind NE Sekecnacuckeosiincsotanh ons ... | LENTILs— 
—  Polish.. per 480 Ib ot ian and Sicilian .. = ook - 
Poti ii con varaecccoecs. dos ... Inpran Corn—Per 430 & 492 1b 
Nicopol Ghirka ...............005 « ..| Galatz, Odessa,and Ibrailia... ... a 
PU esac ick easidendecnnes.. bel ms Amorican, yellow and white.. ... a 

eae 46 46/8; Salonicaand Enos..........,.... ... ig 
American red wintr...pr4801b 44 44/3) Rre— 

— spring — 40/340/6) Black Sea,&-. ..... por 480Ib ... ae 
III onc Sak cassis ccicrisccdennn ove ... | Oats— ; 

BaRLEY— | Swedish .......... ... per 36D ... pes 

Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b ... ..| Danish, new .. eedhahnnaae ae - ih 
— Whdried ..........cccc0ccs 0 ...| Archangel & Petrsbrz. . p.2041b .. 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
since the Ist September, contrasted with 1881-2, 1850-1, and 1879-86 :— | 

1880-1. 1s73-S0. 

ewts. ests. | cwts | cwta [fi 
27,022,03€ | 23,937,826; 22,828,476 j 2,854,411 
6,122,65(; 3,510,665; 5,062,515) 4,753,689 

| 1982-8. | 1881-2. Imports. 

Wheat (20 weeks to Jan. OO x hited 
Flour s + 

33,144,086) 27,748,491) 27,890,985, $1,605,100 
Add week ending Jan. 20—Wheat......... ' 815,936 873,562 853,160, 744,357 | 

OI Sci cio tllncckedmmuctpetidadalbiel | 392,614] 109,667, 286,328, 238,384 | 

Total imports, 21 weeks......... 34,353,236} 23,731,720, 29,030,473, 32,500,841 
Less exports—Wheat..............-.00e:ceeeees 330,000 9,155 408,183 380,259 

TN i cs ncn conacgetecverescsbenvbenasatiigins _! 62,198 59,245) 45,458 
ee os nee oaereccnee 

Whee eNO io. 555 i ihe. 33,953,000) 28,250,367 28,563,040) 32,156,124 | 
Add to this the estimated sales of i an . : 

home-grown wheat.............6. s.00+ 17,200,008, 17,000, OO weet 11,500,000 | 

Twenty-one weeks’ home consumption 51,250,000) 45,250,000 43,560, | 43,669,000 

Average price of English wheat, pr sd | s di 6 4 
ee dh a 2] a 4| a2 

SS POP CWE... 0... cre cee cnceoscrcnecsessesvases i 96; no; 910 

| bushels. | bushels. | bushels. | bushels. 
| 21,400 18,000,000 23,600,000; 31,000,000 

| 
| 
i 1 

| 

i dy 
to the Act of the 27th and 2sth Victoria, cap. 87, in the 

the correspondi 
of Ex 
week ended January 20, 1883, and for the ing week in each of the years 
from 1882 to 1879 :— ee See eS ee ee eae 

Quastitizs SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 

| Wheat. | Barley. | Oats | Wheat. | Barley. | Oats 
bsh beh = qrs'ss bsh sd sd sd 

a ee 54.996 4 renig 0; 8854 7 0 0 32 6 2% 2 
MARR. eseoeses 50,015 3 76,753 & 6,371 1 “4 1 33 2 20 11 
WEEE. wsacioges 36,933 0, 70,755 6 6084 4 424; BT 2 4 

1880 .. 36.903 5, 64,080 0 4,712 6 a& 7; 3&3 20 10 
1379 | 56701 7, Gas 8; «3s 1) 91) 8h] 
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livery—American, any port, Lme, | | 

“ 
tural | December-February, Cape. Forde mantities of certain kinds of agriculture! — ro ts latest uotations:—January, 53{d; January 

ape Siieatng into ‘the. United Ringdom in the week ended January 29, | the Seana February-March, 5$¢d; March-April, Beit | 

; i ie 

ruary 
te Tn 

Quntities, April May, 5${d; re 5tid; June-July, 534d; July- “Angus | alves ... number 4,236 Ausnst-fie tember, 534d. . 

living—Oxen and bulls, cows, c . 13,749 5gid; August-Septem| Stock on hand. | 
eee and lambs mnie 173 Imports and DELIVERtEs from January 1, = TOC 7 ! 

ee saemeernaerenmeteencreenr tres Cwts 106,282 
ne 

PA INEGI 5s 55 once cache constbtsbs issn ciceaeysas ae 22'525 
' Tinne- | LY Other | | 

4 D Beef, salted and fresh . ethene i 
| aod pre velley. phy <a To‘al } 

BIND n-upi vncaieptgbabecamiemanabonsvipesdhipesieres fs 
Scinde. 

I | 

ted, salted and fresh ............ ” 5 
be LR a i | 

‘ 
Meat unenumera preserved Se re saan 

bales. | bales, | bales. | bales. bales. | bales, 

Pork, salted (not hams) and fresh... nif 4,199 
(1833 4,135 Saar | ser | oag7 | mt am 1 

Mutton, fresh Seiad £ 15,802 
2 4,985 | 

az || 

“4 Poultry and game (including rabbits) ....... ..... Wes 41,668 Emported to Jan. 25 ... 1 issn ‘307 | 1,993 | ae — = 

? BUCO nnn oe eect eenvenmeneeenens ee caee 25,319 iilieiienintitaetcaiaitatyiiiee {85'S 912 | 8.983) 4819) 6115] 1 aa | 

Cheese ore great hundred 88,146 tase 2043 | 3242} 3,206} 2901] 292 | 12,608 |, 

= 
Egan pe ernie ae Yeates 2703 Delivered to Jan. 23 . 1 18si! 7| 3,728! 1674! 5618 146 11,463 ] 

r 
waves nasevnsrssasaasst pravnasnacoaness Ta 34,855 

| 1,313 | 77497 || 

- 

<* tables—Onions, PNET wacevkayiveiexssciusesssnan — 83'343 
( 1883) a 29,006 | 15,930 | esse | 70 | | 43,028 \\ 

ec a ce we 6854 . 25 4 1832; 4,508 | 8.410 | "tell 633 | 775| ams || 

; eee sae cieinbedean £6,854 Stock, Jan. 25 weve. 7 1883) 2654 | 15072! 4,611 — < a 
| a, grain, meal, and flour—Wheat oo... 315,763 Artoat to Euros by Latest Mail Date. | 

j a 
Cor ew sinslntesieeie seaebet res swseessatwesss One. 209°749 FE. L. Corron known to be 

: | 

4 a 
574 

Coast | 

: & ag 
Oats 

‘ 
” 61 

be Foreign Total Total 

SUID Sie: tis neacebchouc ademas’ 
= 70,541 

| Liver for 
1889. | 

‘ Beans » 872,138 London.) ‘pool. | ofr, | Ports. =| = | 

: . 
Maize i a Gems. 5 Seape Pup 291,614 

| pee rere bal yon | 

Wheat meal an piab ines apnciaata mais 
cee bales. | bales. | bales, 8. | 

; 

b les. bales. 
" r | 

a 

i I Cae] | SNNS | Shane) eau | 

‘ é 

1,227 se dais 1,227 a 

; * 
. 

ars ; a 1,800 | 5,173 4,000 | 

y , COTTON TRADE. Madras and Coconada ......... oto =A oh See oe 

THE 
3423)... . 

e 

a 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............ 3093 | 300 os 700! 9,095 6185 \ 

3 
LIVERPOOL.—J anvary 25. UIE een ven vv enoensosin sees err ise, mo 4 = | 

! ‘ fe me PRICES CURRENT. | BARSOOM vse svvorsvesseerevsssee BT sae a | 
ie : ee ee a | Same Period | Same Period Re a | 15500 | 7,827 [a | ae | 

: | ba a | ek te 
i | Z [en tines ee: So weeeeee eA SAS 

i 

‘ ; ¢ ¢ hie BeiBisgiais Sia) 
%, JANUARY 25. 

: Daseriptions. Tis 3 33 g = s\2 3 = | S| : . en to some extent during the } 

a a 
> | a! tm - billet ideas ; in this marke 

1 move- |) 

4 ' SS  - - —- —- —- | Business in e of the large sales and upwari H 

4 ee ae d 3 |} a" aid ididjda | et 3} past week under the influenc tton santa Yarn has sold to an ] 

American. 
» 164 17 18} j174 118 

th Liverpool co 

es 
or Ib 15y 1154 16 (17 | 18h it (16/164 17} | ment of prices in the he Levant ; a better inquiry is || 

a {| Sea Istand ... per Ib 13 |13h/14 615 15h {14 | 144 | 15h |16 : ht for India, China, and the oS oe 'f 

; Florida ditto ......... * oleae - G.O.LM. GM. nyt — me ae Glasgow. In home trade yarns menus me ‘3 
; : 1) bu, 84) 8 nd I et} oa lenl | 8 Se ium counts of twist an i is 

4m = Seana ~ | eee eel | at | ; SE | eo bought freely, oe ae elea-etomaeed from a sixteenth to in || | 

: 
NEE Wet tau nctasecovens see i 3: 3 62 } 3 | 9, se 

ases 

l| 

“. 

y : 5 Js 5t4 5i 6 ai am ; 25 7+ 16 | co prices in most C 
t, otations fir ™m. n | | 

TODD ci snrtedeinsies : i s. ' 65 ; 63 ‘iw i | . . Ps, 
innin 8 quie gu 

| ls 

« 

5 5& 54 Su OsG 08 =) a : 
erlb. Fine sp 8 

mand | 

; 3 rea rasitian. | Mid iM Fr. |G.F. Gd. Fne. MF) Fr. Gd. | ', | | eighth of a penny p for manufacturers. ‘The Eastern demand | \; 

i>. Brazilian. & 53 6 | OF). |... | OF) OF |" | 7 | | cloth the position is nyt hants do not improve on the low | 

at Soom Aomaaey, ns} Jt. | SB) 6% “Sian a log 2. | is largely speculative, anc Seas domestics, and other heavy goois | h 

ie * | Paraiba sees... =e a | ee qi: ... ~- | | offers previously made. Mexican ative rates; shirtings || | 

; Rio Grande. et ae | een Pn ne [dae Pe Pi are difficult to sell, even at most Ren ohmean 7 we buyers have supplied 1 

a9 3 Bahia, Aracaju, &. ... SOe-eee uo tt oe oe se fee | see | oes and finer fabrics fully maintain their value ceneusee dhnendits | ‘i 

7. a EG ~ none we Dee aa | 6 + 6bl bl wi 8 | 6} Hi we Ve 3 their wants, and the trade generally is redaced ough no better prices | \é 

oS ; ITE msn csnconses: a> 120k }19 {i932 |... 7 woe | OF 
ing CLotns. 

| 

: ‘3 yy ara ) ab) Gh Fl si 9 10} | 6b | Gi) Tt | 5} | $F | : There has been es in printing 
_% a Ditto ot 73) 7h) 72) Bf eae ee a ee have been obtaina ee ee | 

he Ne, | 
rE STATEMENT of the —— | 

7. 
West Indian, &. 2313 110 10h \12h |... 14 (25 COMPARATIVE § 

i 

: = is Tahiti Sea Island... ... 11 i "Oh . oo. | GB1 7]... | OR! 7 acumen, yg | __coseonting wk in| 

a =. {| West Indian ........00 0. 0... at oie hee: AE the ol set 
ae —— ar 

= ae 5 ; oe ee eT ee - oe | BE! 5a | 83 | 5} 6} Raw Corroy. = "| a8. 1981. | 1880 1879. 1878, 

Pea ee go) ats ta trate ale ale ajea| 

. c 
re —_ . oe \ ; ; . L 

7 a b 

< ‘ i ¢ 

a x Ditto Rasen select 3" bf 7 { ; : a 12 "a baa 15 16 
tb ° Sa ° Sal ° onl O07 0 50 6} | 

+ > 4 Ditto Sea Island ... i 11 "By. By. 83 | | 53) @ |... | oF 6} Upland, middling ............0ccccceeee. per 513) 0 643; 0 64/0 Th 0 ih 0 64 

€ -@ . = African ...... Bamenviee os HOD | 3 
Ws, PIS BER goad, casks eens db hcvenss: 06 | 0 631 0 7/0 740 55,0 ot | 

$ : & East Indian. ... 43:' Sh} 63 1... ] 6} |... |. 6h Pernambuco fair .......-.s0scsccccoccsesccserece 63/0 71074 0 740 6h ._? | 

: y Surat— Hingungh’t 28 ae ee Ee 5t3| .. | 4 5} : RU ictal sc Wilsien cxannsts thwednaseehe 0 | © 102) 0 11} 0 8 0 i| 

: ° ‘ 
7 war aes eee | 43 © =e 2 | Ditto, Fool - : iality ...... 0 9 0 103) =| i 9 9} i 

= : 
Ginned Dhar | ani 5 ee ae) 6s)... | se sf No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality © 10%| 0 103, 0 11} 0 8} 6 || 

im. .'¢ 4 | M. Gin'd Broach %! Bi. 43 45 5s! a! BPs) 3) | 54 a No, 30 Water-twist, Ss Qozs| 4 44/4 614 Th 4 0} ? . 1} || 

ot ee feumeales orl 38) ahi. 4ei § | ah) ae at) at ah 8) rin 72 reed, dito, sibe2oa| 8 3°18 THIS 9 pe ey | 

as PS Veravul, &. ...... 3 v an 4s 4, 43° 5} | ae alee 55 30in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, si) - whee | 8 14.8 3/7 0 : 1 | 

aie t ? Com a Se | st ght su 4 | 4th). | 49 5g rds, 8 IBS 4 028 oo ccececccccsesseee cesses | 6|9 149 0 8 0 { \ 

3 Scinde ............... ~ be bad ae 4) 4) | 45 5} a ditto, 8 lbs 12 ozs ...| 7 10} | & 9 9°9010 i) 

24 #8 | Bengal ........ oR Shi lala ar 47s 53 | 40+in, 66 reed, tee dia bite | 9 9 flO 3/10 0/9 | 

So £e i| Bengal saical! oat oo bel Joc | oe | on | A04iny » iA toed, ea’ Red Love Clath, 30 bs 0166.56 7 || 

aa) ee {| Madras—Timnevlly <2. 48 4$) Ba, lal! 3 G6) | ee ee ee 16 6 16 917 1 

mi . f 3 
Western eee ee 3} 1 4 4% roe = - 2 ve: - . yards, 9 Ibs ok SEE Sake 
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thera and Co.’s Cotton | 

3 2. 2 Amnexed is a portion of the circular issued this week oe She comened ‘te ae oe fe 1:80.31. || 

o a 
. iat} ai 

ary <o:— ‘ -82, 

Ss + aA London Cotton Brokers’ Association : 8 0 femee teen cular, cabled January Last Week. This Week. ee bales. || 

<4 1 & With rather more demand the market has ene a 7 a 
bales. oo 29,000... 68,000 | 

=o ¢.% and a considerable busin2s3s has tra a one — prices, ai Recuirts, 7 days—At Gul? ports Saou “2. 69,000“, €0,000 ase } 

5 4 z Nef American futures showi ing about at advane ee Sa a Atlantic ports ...........4......... ’ a 126,000 i 

"71 *y vw 
cthdinbaeninedigiends —— Ey ALS et 7 

129.000 wt , _ ane 

Sa, 2 | eer | Pricesot Fai Deeb chiara ARBOR o. aN a 

‘ ; 

| 7 ir vices of Fair 0 eee 
eens 

694,000 

oe oS ae | Ord. | Mid. | 5, Good “nes © same time (i-th .. 1,982,000... 1,581,000 ibe seats 

z 4 :. 
Descriptions. | to Mid. air. | ‘air. | in | 1882. ; 1881. Padus pelle = "= .. OREO <... Zbaes ao i 

‘ys $ " 

| 
‘ SUS PEW. wu ctichodccivedcdtiose ave 

—— > 000 | 

zi ——$_$_—__'_. | iinet 
OS 0cO ... 3,927,000 || 

we tS eee ee rf per!) per © jper per ® 
vee nne 4,182,000... 3,643, —— | 

3 | es 
P i a a if a a “a PER OIG foc. istevepsinibionirsin 

oars 1308000 | 

KS : . Surat—Hingunghaut ...........0 0.@.. | oe ‘ij 2 @55 5} 53 Received subsequently at ports... aa pth ee = x 91,000... 10600" 

yd : Sawginned Dharwar ......... anes ERS WE NES = toe ‘BE: 82 53 Whole week following ............... ies gage Wi «2080 a 

Ss bo earns Broach...... age eae % “33 4‘ 4% 54 54; 5 J; 
erent 2 a a 6,498,000 wis 67000 

TPS ae ODD: nek caaisnsnisnecein leaves ie he ae ee 4 4m 5 4 5% BUR TOO: soiisiessessens tee * ras jécoo 3. Oe F700) 

ba ean aga Scdanidnihen drake isda 3} ¢%| 4 em i | Sis Exronts, 7 days—To G. Br Britain.. : io ey 42/000 - 16000 ... ae 

: : 
garol $00 D0 CEW Ee 864 CRESTS Ve 2 3 | 23 4 BT ax 

& n z serves cee 
. 7 1i°, 

Mad Prinnevaily soil om | oe | ab aE] BR | | : secssssssecess 181,000 .... 120,000 ... 79,000 

oe 
ere 3%] 33 4%) 43 sf 43 5} ANA s. stccsenihskies freon ee 301.000... 2,438,000 

en ~~ | @ 45) 5h 53) 8h | 5, : -  _., 9,661,000... 1,901, | 

Northern ....... | Si 4 “i Dh ap 
Total since Sept. 1......... ‘1 hak Yoth Means Sept. 1 

Coconada .. 414% @)] aw Bi st 5 Futvre Deuvery at New York— . July. Aug. 
= pment pennconlues ae aoe | 3 at 3 3s 4) 4h | 6 Seeds te Mae Te ar a 1088 | 

Seth renner nach 3 8 St) 3a 4b 4) | 4 e soem, seen: £1065... 10°77... 1088... 10 
See ree sne | 3 3 3}| 8f $01 f° bP | Selilewinccs..cmc Bataan ween: "1045... 10°39... 1072.. 1088... 35, 

Rangoon............ | 88! 6 $ et oe 7 Cha... 10°01...10°05... 10°18... 10°31.. 277. 1991, 1303... 13°13... 

oe e) 28 Spe fi 9 sj | Last year ~...... 1208... 12410... 1238... 1258... 12-77... 1291. 
ina .. 
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j , per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. Prices to Liverpool, pe = Dre 

To-day.—— Week. ——Freight. 
| Tow Mid. Mid. Mid. Sail. Steamer. 

a d d d d 
New Orleans............ ee Se ssi SH... de. K 
Genet cisisniahinns OU i AMES ti OO I seas 
Savannah ............++ eee ee H pe es eee 

ChesORs civinnnscee GR asas W P ksasd i a c. ‘tau 
New York (steamer). 5} ...... S08. eth. cas iaht Sab? wie 
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IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

There is still a great lack of animation in the Glasgow pig iron 
market, and prices this week have been rather easier, the quotation for 

| warrants en being 48s, as compared with 48s 3d on the pre- 
| vious Friday. At Middlesbro’, also, the market has been very lifeless, 

with few inquiries and small shipments. Business has been done 
for warrants a3 low as 4ls 9d, No. 3, prompt cash. Makers, how- 

| ever, remain very firm at their combination price of 43s for No. 3, 
| and 423 for No. 4. Their stocks are increasing daily, but they expect 
that with the opening of the spring oe they will be able to 

| maintain their position. The foreign demand for spring is so far 
| very limited, and less than last year. It is probable that the low 
prices of Scotch warrants are keeping buyers of pig iron back. Ship- 

| building iron remains flat, ‘oe at 6/ 7s 6d, and angle iron at 
17s 6d, the lowest prices we have had for some time. 

Jron reports that in Lancashire makers of pig-iron, who for some 
‘tim past have been securing very little new business, have shown 
more disposition to meet the market, which has been tending towards 
lower prices, and have reduced their quotations during the week Is 
per ton, making the quoted price of Lancashire pig-iron 46s 6d, less 

| 25 per cent., for ae and foundry qualities. On that basis very fair 
| sales have been made. Trade in South Wales is not improving, the 
| market being even quieter than during the previous weeks. The 
| hematite iron market is not in such a hopeful condition as a week or 
‘two back, The output of iron in the North-west is still full and 
| steady, but deliveries are not so large as they have beea, nor ship- 
| ments so extensive. Prices, however, are steady, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 
| Bessemer iron being still quoted at 53s 6d_per ton, net, at works ; 
forge iron at 51s 61. In the Forest of Dean the better classes 

| of hematite iron are fetching from 63s to 6s. A more hopeful feel- 
‘ing prevails in the finished iron ‘market, the comparatively low 
| prices bringing forward more enquiries. There are complaints in 
| Scotland with regard to the low prices that have to be taken, but 
| exports keep up on a large scale. It is not likely that values will go 
| down further, for buyers are ready to supply their wants at current 
| rates after a long period of abstention. On the Tyne, manufactured iron 
is largely dealt in atthe recent low figures. The Lancashire finished 
iron trade is suffering from an absence of buying, but rates show no 
alteration, as makers are not disposed to quote forward at low prices. 

| The same state of matters may be said to prevailin the Midlands. The 
| tin-plate market has once more become disorganised, prices being fairly 
| broken again. The finished hardware trade shows as yet very little 
| Sign of greater activity, in spite of the reductions that have recently 
been mide. At Birmingham, generally speaking, trade is quiet, and, 
| if anything, quotations are a little weaker. There is a slight move- 
| ment for the better at Sheffield, the ship plate trade especially being 
ares Most of the steelworks of the country are well employed, the 
demand for railway material more particularly keeping them going. 

| There is, however, also a full enquiry for merchant qualities of steel. 
| Shipbuilders continue to flourish, and fresh orders are coming in ata 
Steady rate. Engine makers are also busy in nearly all departments, 
and enquiries and orders are comparatively plentiful. The coal trade 

| 1s fairly prosperous, and were it not for the labour complications, the 
| Prospect would be of an encouraging character. 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

; There is no alteration in demand for, or prices of, English wool. 
This week skin wool continues to go off pretty well, as fast as it 
comes to hand, but is in short supply. 

The first series of Colonial wool sales for the current year are fixed 
| to commence on Tuesday, Fe>ruary 20, and new arrivals are limite] 
to 250,000 bales. 
‘aan Liverpool correspondent writes :—“At the public sales of 
wa bales sundry kinds of foreign, held here on Tuesday and 

ednesday this week, there was a fair attendance of buyers, and 
ood competition for all useful classes. Oporto inferiors and 
Pnpatens realised former rates; Egyptian scarcely so. River 

ate wools brought full prices. Of Peru the selection was inferior, 
ay the rates obtained were nocriterion. Domestic fleeces and River 
come skin wools sold freely on a par with the rates obtainable in the 

| de ei ae and Spanish were neglected. The sales of alpaca 
| for mohair.” at firmer prices, and there is also a little more inquiry 

ene — last report there has been a falling off in business in 
mse a , and the tone has become distinctly quieter. On Monday, 
eliotn on Thursday, failures were reported, which have had the 
nae “ — more shaking the slowly returning confidence. Buyers 
sell 7. olding aloof a ain, while holders are showing an anxiety to 
oak ie effect is to depress prices, which, —_ not 
nl, otably lower, ar2 obviously weaker. The operations of foreign 
onl eats are also disappointing. A revival in this direction 

A the best stimulus to our market. But instead, there is 
even m: * 4s e e ° . che fly hn restriction than before. The business that is doing is 

raid yarns, hosiery yarns, and yarns for imitation seal- 

meet Plc deinand for weft yarns for dress goods, which is the 

in worked ete is excessively slow. In pieces there is a fair trade 
ngs and all wool goods, but dress fabrics made from English wool are much neglected. 
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JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

Nothing has transpired to stop the upward tendency of the Manila 
hemp market, which is very ee 1,000 bales, ones shipment, 
sold at 50/, and the same price paid on the spot. Mauritius, Sunn, 
and other qualities by auction were chiefly boughtin. 50 tons Rhine 
hemp about half sold at 22/ 15s to 23s per ton. 

The jute market remains quiet, and the reported sales for arrival 
have been exceedingly moderate. Distant shipments are rather 
firmer. A recent telegram from Calcutta quotes freight at 50s per 
ton, United ers: First marks, 11/ to 11/ 5s; second, 10/ to 
10/ 5s per ton, Fe ry-March shipment to Dundee. Jute goods and 
yarns steady. 

Flax meets with a steady inquiry, and the Riga telegram advises 
prices as firm. Consumers do not, however, buy freely at present 
quotations demanded for flax goods. 

To-day 5,000 bales second native marks sold to arrive, at 9 15s, 
January to March, for Dundee. 

LEATHER TRADE. 
The trade for leather has been active during the week, but small 

parcels are more readily moved than those of any magnitude. Light 
and medium substance English butts, if of fair quality, light and 
stout bellies, light shoulders, English horse hides and calf-skins 
under 40 lb average are the articles most wanted. Prices are 
—— maintained, but the tendency is rather in the buyer's 

avour. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 

For Rzport or THis Day's MARKET ssze “ Postscrirt.” 

MincrinG Lang, Frrpay. 

Sucar.—The exceeding large supply of beet to come forward 
renders the market very dull, and there are not any symptoms of 
improvement. Some of the business done this week has been at 
easier rates, including refining West India and the lower qualities of 
crystallised. The business to yesterday was only 492 casks and 
5,500 bags: Demerara, 19s 6d to 20s 6d; crystallised, 233 6d to 
26s 6d ; fine and superior, 26s 6d to 27s. Several sales reported in 
low brown kinds, but the demand for these has slackened. Two 
cargoes Java off the coast have sold on previous terms. The excess 
stock of sugar in the chief ports of the United Kingdom remains at 
about 66,000 tons compared with last year, and about 90,000 tons 
with that of 1881 at same date. Arrivals of beet are large, and 
et to continue so. Prices of German and Austrian are about 2s per 

o cewt lower than at same time last year. . 

Imports and Deuiverties of Suaaz to Jar. 29, with frocks on hand. 
1883. 1882. 1881. 1879. 

Temmortedd ......<0..c00<. tons 16210 ... 14000 ... 13,200... 13,600 
Delivered Sena eee COU Oe, 

ic ccnte acekcnaimeepiel 97,300 ... 73,600 ... 72000... 74,400 
SRS Oa TEP on yee coe cvs nee 229,500 ... 153,500 ... 149,000... 146,000 
Madras Jagyery... pr cwt 11/6 12/6 ... 136 15/3... 14/9 15/6 ... 17/6 18/0 
Crystallised Demerara ... 23/6 27/) ... 25/0 29/6... 26/6 3),0 ... 23/ 31/0 

Mauritius.—378 bags by auction sold at 153 to 17s for syrup. 
Bengal.—260 bags soft date kind at 18s 61 to 19s. 
Penang.—By private contract about 150 tons native, in baskets, at 

12s to 12s 6d. 100 tons to arrive at 123 9d. 
Madras.—1,200 bags soft yellowish have sold at 12s 3d to 12s 6d. 

429 bags by auction were bought in at 15s. 
Jaygery.—About 1,509 tons, on the spot, at Ils 9d to 12s 6d; 

Palmyra, at Ils. 
China.—300 tons low brown sold at 12s. 
Conerete.—250 to 300 tons Porto Rico at 153, and 1,400 bags 

Trinidad at 15s, landing weights. 
Floating Cargoes.—One of 3,010 baskets Java off the coast, No. 16, 

at 24s for London; one of 2,314 baskets, about No. 164, at 24s 3d for 
Liverpool. 

Beet Sugar is again lower: German and Austrian, prompt ship 
ment, 198 3d; February, the same; March-April, 19s 6d per 
ewt, f.o.b. 

Refined.—During the week quotations of prices and crystals have 
given way, in many cases 3d to 6d. Yesterday a quieter feeling 
pervaded the market. Stoved goods have not experienced any 
material change. Cuba in fair demand at 29s to3l3. French loaves 
nominally unaltered, reduced offers being refused. In Clyde pro- 
duce sales are of moderate extent, a5 rather lower rates. 
Rum.—The business this week has included 190 puncheons 

Demerara at 1s 8d per gallon ; and a few Jamaica, prices of which do 
not transpire, with a quiet market. 
Cocoa.—There has been a better supply of colonial from late 

arrivals. At the public sale on Tuesday, 2,165 bags Trinidad about 
three-fourths found buyers at steady rates: ordinary and mixed, 
70s to 75s; middling to fine, 76s to 85s 6d, one lot 100s. The bulk 
of 1,982 bags Grenada sold at previous rates to ls above : range, 60 
to 67s 6d, and the better qualities up to fine, 68s to 74a. 56} 
packages other West India at 53s 6d to 57s Gd; good to fine, 61s 
to 61s 6d. Foreign sorts inactive, the chief part of 948 bags with- 
drawn. A few lots Cuba sold at 733. 480 bags African bought in, 
excepting one lot, which sold at 69s per cwt. 

Correr.—-Reports of the next Brazil are confli , bat 
estimates at present point to a yield below that of 1562-3. ther 
more business has been done in Rio, part to arrive, at 363 to 38s 

ce. and f. terms. Other kinds t the ao colory 
plantation Ceylon brought forward by auction at further 

: ls = bags plantation Ceylon, 

a i B 

iind inka ied ad adie cake 

‘ere 



fine, 83s to 93s 6d ; bold, 95s to 108s 6d; one lot, 112s 6d, 10 cases 
1,911 bags East India, of last year’s es partly found buyers : 

an 

at 9s 6d ; low and mixed, 34s 6d to 41s 6a. 4,241 bags other foreign 
rtly sold : washed Rio, 47s to 52s 6d ; mixed pale, 42s to 44s ; grey 

ood, 52s to 62s; fine ordinary Santos, 41s to 428; ordinary 
juayra, 39s ; New Granada, palish, 52s to 52s 6d; middling, 63s 

to 69s ; fine, 87s 6d per ewt. The first of the Dutch Trading Ccm- 
pany’s sales of this year will be held on the 31st inst., to consist of 
| 103,900 bags Java. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| Ese 

882. 1879. 
; IE sicasiinievosewnouenes vend tons 950 1050) 2. * Y be 700 

‘ I hie eeikee dct 2,070 DAO oie 12,000 ... 2,250 
: ” Sos sivgiintg ebebcticanitevepuncsaionn 12,460 ... .12,000 .. 14,200 ..... 13,620 

Middling Plantation new crop 75s to 83s ... 668 to 73s ... 838 to 88s"... 97s to 1023 
Delivered last week, 718 tons, including-449 tons for exportation. 

; Trea.—At the public sales, which have been numerous and of large 
‘4 te extent, the prices of common tea have in many cases fallen lower 

than at any former period, especially for greens, at from 34d to 63d. 
Fine are steady. Common red leaf congous at 43d to 54d ; old import at 
4d to 44d, ond Ghantebeh at 44d to 44d went cheaper. For other 

| kinds, including scented, prices showed some irregularity. The 
a catalogues of China have represented about 33,000 packages. These 

r atalel operations will lead to increased deliveries, and the future 
statistical position is regarded with more confidence. Supplies of 
Indian have not decreased, the quantity at auction amounting to 
21,000 packages. Competition has been good at recent low rates, 
and fine teas still show a tendency to improvement. Importers have 

~ 

‘ ' hitherto brought such extensive supplies on the market that a falling 
off must be the result until the new crop begins ‘to arrive. 

Rice.—A quiet feeling pervades the market. Since last Friday a 
cargo of 1,000 to 1,500 tons Necrancie Arracan, spring shipment, 

: ie sold at 6s 10}d, and a steamer cargo of 2,500 tons Moulmein, 
< : February to March, at 7s 14d, both open-charter. 200 tons Casla 

i e | Bengal sold at 6s 6d to 6s 74d per cewt. Prices of cleaned are easier. 
“3 | Saco.—-The market continues dull. At the purr sales 2,779 

as | bags only sold at fully 6d reduction upon good bold grain, viz., 
3 S | 14s 9d for old import. A few lots small at 14s per cwt. 
j ‘ | Saco Fiovr.—1,344 bags by auction were chiefly bought in at 
4 é 13s to 14s per cwt for Borneo and Sarawak. 
: ; | Tapioca.—East India flake held for higher rates, and the 
: s sound part of 3,452 bags Singapore bought in above the market 
8 < value, from 14d to 24d. A few lots sold at 12d for fair, and some 

. 2 | parcels sea damaged at steady rates. 1,174 bags pearl were taken 
s s% |in. Sea damaged went at steady rates. : 

3 a | Tapioca FLour.—690 bags Singapore were bought in at 1fd to 2d 
2 ‘ r Ib. 

; a 4 | P Desc Peprrer.—-A few parcels Singapore have sold at 54d to 
=. % ¢ | 5,%d, also part of 1,915 bags by auction. 290 bags Penang with- 

es © & drawn, West Coast at 54d. 100 bags half heavy Malabar part sold 
>  & _at 64d. 668 bags Lampong withdrawn at 5d to 5td. 257 bags Siam 

a. © | out. 60S bags pepper dust, from Penang, sold “without reserve ” 
: :.¢ at lid per lb. 

“7 2 @ Wuire Pepper continues high, with a small stock. 594 bags 
S63 f & | Singapore and 234 bags Penang in the weekly sales were bought in 
. 2 . % above the value. The last transaction in the former was at 94d per 
3 i & } b for fair quality. 

2 +t Srock and Prices of Ware Perrer. 
‘ = = | . 1883. 2 1881. 1880. 1879. 
aa! ed RN cee oe tons $30 ... 1,000 ... 1440 .. 1100 ... 1,560 

’ ¢ $ *rices fair Singapore ...... perlb Old... 73d 7hd ... 7d 7}d ... 6jd 63d ... 54d 5}d 

+4 5 | Nurmecs are rather cheaper. 50 cases brown, from Singapore, 
: i : pes sold : 85's, 2s 44d; mouldy, 2s 3d to 2s 4d. Of 14 cases 172 
4 S _s | xes Penang, 2 cases 22 boxes sold : 80’s, 2s 5d ; 138s, 1s 7d. 

r2 7 & Mace.--Of 4 cases Penang 1 case fair realised 1s 6d. 5 packages 
3 . £.& | West India,.1s 1d to Is 3d per Ib. 

: ; > | Croves.—The market is very unsettled, with a further arrival. 
aa. 8 | 520 bales were offered, and about half at 64d for fair. 6 cases 
—-. 4 | Penang sold at Is 74d. 16 packages Amboyna were bought in. 39 
as 3 | cases good Java withdrawn at Is 7d per Ib. 

y it a | Cassta Lrenega.-—-250 boxes part sold at 33s to 33s 6d. 90 boxes 
=? £ SB | broken realised 30s to 30s 6d. 

a 6 Cassia Bups.—100 boxes sold, “ without reserve,” at 41s to 41s 6d 
se 3 | per cwt. 

4 : | GrncER.—Advanced rates have been paid for Bengal, which is 
| searce. 191 cases 223 bags 295 pockets Cochin were partly sold at 
_ last week's rates: ends and broken, 37s 6d to 38s; part scraped, 
| small and medium mixed, 45s to 47s ; small, 44s to 45s per ewt. 
ate ore bags partly sold on previous terms, viz., 34d to 33d 

| per Tb. 
| Inp1co.—-The total out-turn of this crop in Calcutta is likely to be 
| 148,000 maunds. Market quiet. 

wt 

CocnIneaL.—Furiher business has been done at fully 1d above 
late lowest rates, and during the last fortnight a large business 
done. 

‘ PRESENT VALUE of TENERIFFE. 

1883. 1882. 1881. 1880. 1879. 
Per Ib. Per Ib. Per Ib. Per Ib. Per Ib. 

10} to 1/3... WStog- ...... WOwos4 ......: 3/-to 38 ...... 2/1 to 3/- 

Orner Drysattery Goops.—There has been a continued demand 

public sales on Tuesday, 1,188 packages turmeric part sold, 
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middling grey to colory, 69s to 75s ;. smal d low middling, 59s to 
65s 6d. Very fine Mysore bought in at 125s to 1353. 240 bags 
Manila sillideorere at 40s for Tadiee 157 bags Jamaica, chiefly 
damaged, sold : one lot sound good ordinary, new crop, at 37s 6d. 50 
barrels to fine ordinary, 38s to 43s ; greenish, 50s. 1,020 bags 
Costa Rica found buyers: fine ordinary to low middling, 43s to 

for gambier, speculative, and are 6d to Is higher. 
Lacart ales: On the epot, 276 to 2s ; to arrive: F to 
— shipment, 25s 3d ; December to February, 25s 9d to 26s. At 
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including fine Bengal at 16s ; Cochin, split bulbs, 13s to 12s 3d. 10 
cases China — were bought in at 73s; 8,085 bags myrabolanes 
were chiefly bought in. A few lots fine lump plumbazo gold 
17s 9d to 18s. 92 bales Bengal safflower partly oa including ed 
small at 90s. (Good cutch sold at 21s per cwt. 
SHELLAc.—The market continues well supplied, and the tone quiet, 

On Tuesday 1,072 chests rather more than half sold, current 
qualities of second orange, being 2s to 3s lower, ranging from 76s tp lva 
84s. Garnet declined Is. The lower quotations of button declined |e 
about Se, but fine sold at 98s to 100s per ewt. No sales reported for || \ alter 
arrival). 
Druas.—Cape aloes sold fully 1s above valuations. Balsam Pery = 

still tending downwards. Bark, South American and East Indiay aaah 
cinchona, very little doing, at rather easier rates. Camphor quiet, A and 
Cardamoms steady. Castor-oil firmly held. Gum benjamin sold | quot 
well at pentose prices. Ipecacuanha, inferior and middling qualities ler 
3d to 6d dearer. Tonquin musk much higher, fine pile I. fetched up 4| unsa 
to 92s to 93s6d. Essential oils generally very flat. Rhubarb quiet, exh? 
Opium, more doing, at firmer prices. M 
Hipes.—East Indian-kips at yesterday’s sales met a rather slow i lows 

demand, but prices were about the same as before. Of 100,700 hides 4 all | 
about 1,000 sold. Buffalo went at easier rates | touc 

INDIA-RUBBER.—Sales have been limited | Lea 
Ivory.—At the public sales this week, a decline varying from II to | lows 

4! per cwt on recent high rates has in many cases been accepted. 
Merats.—There has not been any reaction in these markets, and 

yesterday the course of business was not favourably affected by the i. 
reduction of the Bank rate. Tin continues very unsettled, the | sup 
fall since last Friday being about 1/ lower. Cash to one month, lehve 
92/ 10s to 93/ for Straits oe Australian. A moderate quantity sold, | fror 
including some for delivery. Australian copper is a shade lower, | frot 
Upon Chili a rather heavy decline established, the demand being | pri 
slow. G.o.b., cash, 65/:10s to 66/, against 66/ 15s to 67/ last Friday. Th 
English about the same as before. The quotations of manufactured | fore 
iron keep low, and trade, on the whole, is not very brisk. Scotch pig to! 
iron, after several days of inactivity, was better yesterday, closing i| 
buyers at 48s per ton. Shipments from Glasgow last week, 8,100 
tons, with a farther reduction in stock at the close to 603,690 tons, " 
against 630,200 tons in 1882. Silesian spelter has soll upon rather | the 
lower terms. Lead dull. Quicksilver in second-hand offers below 
the importers’ price. 

LinsEED.—-The market has been steady. Calcutta, 40s 91; ex- 
ship, 41s 3d ; ex-warehouse, December-February shipment, via Cape, 
42s; April and June, 42s 6.1 to 42s 9d. Bombay has sold, to arrive, 
in London at 41s 6d; Hull, 42s 6d. On the spot is nearly the same. 
Azov, for spring shipment, quoted 42s per quarter, 29,500 quarters 
more than to same date in 1882, and there is now a larger supply 
afloat from India. 

Orts.— Prices of olive are steady. Crude sperm nominal at 70). 
Newfoundland cod has sold at 27/ per tur. There is less business 
pas'ng in cocoa-nut. Business in Ceylon for arrival at 32/ 10s to 33). 
Quotations, on the spot, as last week. Small transactions are 
reported in palm at unaltered rates. A good business has been done 
in English brown.rape for forward delivery ; next three months 
uoted 32’ 15s; May to August, 31/ 15s to 32/; last four months, 
110s. This morning’s price on the spot, 34/ to 34/ 10s, being lower. 

Linseed oil has been dull: on the spot, 207 5s to 20/ 103; January to 
April, 21/ 10s; May to August, 22’ 10s to 227 12s 6d per ton. 

ETROLEUM O1L was depressed during the early part of the week, 
and business down to Gd short prompt. <A reaction aftetwards set 
in, owing to American advices. This morning’s quotations are, on 
the spot, 64d to 6jd ; next three months 6,;d to 6jd, and 7; to | 
7d, September to December. Large sales in the latter position Up | 
to 74d per gallon. Stock and landing 223,292 barrels, against | 
176,950 barrels last year, and the supply to arrive is very large. 

Spirits TurPENTINE.—There has not been any feature to note 
in this market, which is steady. On the spot, 3s to 39s 3d ; Feb- 
ruary to April, 39s 3d. 
TaLtow.—Buyers take their supplies from the public sales of | 

Australian, which to-day comprise a moderate quantity. Petersburg, || 
new, quoted 49s, old 48s per cwt. 
Tosacco.—The market for all growths of tobacco has been very 

quiet. In American there has been but a small business done, 
buyers not being inclined to operate beyond their immediate | 

requirements. Prices are unchanged; holders continue firm ™ the | 

ON oa eleieleplinietaritaiaienpennamictaadiiatte 

x = a = 

nen a 

better classes. Substitutes have attracted but very little attention 

Coats.—The price of house coals to-day advanced 6d per t% 
making best 17s 6d, seconds 153 Gd. Hartley’s unaltered. 

POSTSCRIPT, Fripay EvenNrxe. 

Sucar.—The market closes without further change for Crystallised 
Demerara, which sold by auction at 248 to27s. Week’s business ™ 
West India, 1,551 casks and 6,000 smaller packages. 8,926 bag® 
European Penang and 619 bags Bengal were bought in. 520 i” 
Mauritius sold at 23s to 24s 6d for strong dry grainy sorts. 1 
tons native Penang to arrive at 123 9d. 
Corrrr.—There have not been any public sales to-day. 
Taptoca.—-East India flake continues in demand. 
Buiack Perper.—Business in Si at 5d per lb. 
GamBiER.—150 tons sold to arrive at 25s 14d to 25s 9d per cwt 
Inp1a-RusBER.—835 bags Mozambique by auction were 

bought in, the market being dull. Para, 1d per lb lower. 
Cor Yarx.—The — sales went at steady rates. 

nh ath, Sovich pig fom si parton g.0. Ss iron, 47s 
O1Ls.—No change 

already quoted. 

651 198 for 
10d _ per ton. 

quiet. Rape steady at the decline 
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_—Home-melted scarce, and advanced 9d. 1,684 casks 

ania by auction fully two-thirds sold, at full rates to 6d 

advance. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

(Green Fruit. —Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that oranges have 

advanced in value. Lemons (selected) also are dearer, but ordinary 

‘are dull of sale. Barcelona, Brazil, black Spanish nuts without 
‘alteration. Almeria ag in demand, at improved rates. ; 
|” Dry Frurr.—Messrs Richard Witherby and Co. report that this 
| market is generally dull, but in currants specially so. Holders are, 

as a rule, firm, and wait quietly for a revival. Valencias are weak, 

1! and the excitement for the early pe of the year having died out, 

"quotations are easier. In Turkey fruit there is but litt!e moving. 
| Blemes are scarce, and rather dearer, while sultanas are almost 

1 unsaleable. Muscatels have sold freely, and the stock nearly 
exhausted. ’ f Fi nin 
Metats.—Quiet prevails very generally. Copper is 153 a ton 

1 lower than last week’s price of Chili bars, and the tone is quiet in 
j all kinds. Ironis stilldull; Seotch pig,48scash. Tin has fluctuated, 
N touching 92/ 10s, and is to-day 93/ 5s to 93/ 10s cash for fine foreign. 
4 Lead is quiet, without change in quotations. Tin-plates flat, at 
| lower rates. 
} 

| METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
| The cattle trade is firm, with a fair business doing. The total 
| supply of beasts on Monday was 2,620, of which 690 were foreign, 
chiefly Danish. From Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex there were 1,100; 
from the Midland and home counties, 655; from Scotland 125; and 
from Ireland, 150 head. There was a good demand at improving 
‘prices. The best Scots and crosses made 6s 2d to 6s 4d per 8 lbs. 
The total number of sheep on offer was 5,390, of which 30 were 
foreign. The trade was quiet, but steady. The best realised 7s 10d 
to 8; per 8 lbs. Calves and pigs were quiet, but firm. 

i| 
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

There was on Monday a large supply, and trade was still slow, 
| though prices showed a slight upward tendency. 

Per 8 Ibs v the carease. 
sd s d| d sd 

| Inferior beef ................. 3 4 to 4 0} Inferior mutton............... 0to4 8 
|| Middling ditto .. 40 4 8| —- NG *.incacvadedane 0 5 8 

| Prime large ditto 4 8 5 2)| Prime ditto ..... 0 6 8 
|| Prime small ditt« eee 5 4 Large pork........ ia 4 3 10 

RE RET << 2 oe 6 4] Small ditto..................00 0 + ; 6 

The import of meat consisted of 10 packages from Ostend, 242 
_Hambro’, 180 Harlingen, 978 New York, and 243 from Boston. 

fair supply of potatoes on sale. The demand is moderate. Magnum 
bonums, 1403 to 160s 

ee 
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POTATO MARKET. 

BorovGH AND SprraLrre_ps, Monday, January 22.—There was a | 

per ton ; regents, 110s te 1203; champions, | 
110s to 120s ; German reds, 6s to 63 3d per bag ; German blues, 5s 6d | 
per bag. The quantity of foreign potatoes received during the week | 
was 1,635 bags from Hambro’, and 141 from Boulogne. | 

Ske Gaseite. ; 

Fripay, January 19. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Isidor Mordaunt Sigismund, 48 Queen Ann street, Cavendish 
square, dental surgeon.——William Dart, Victoria road, Romford, | 
Essex.— Henry James Peston, Deptford, Kent, beer-house keeper. | 
——Samuel Ballard, Great Yarmouth, draper.—John Davies, | 
Llwydcoed, Llanon, Carmarthenshire, land and mineral surveyor.—— | 
Mary Redfearn, Baslow, Derby, grocer. 
pawnbroker’s manager.——Albert Augustus Leese, Mayfield, near | 

| 

} 

Ashbourne, Staffordshire, miller. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Moreland, Paisley road, Glasgow, bootmaker.——George 

Stewart, South Craighall, East Kilbride, farmer.— John Smith, 
Arbroath, manufacturer. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Tuespay, January 23. 

Charles Zucker and Moses Zucker, Station avenue, Loughborough 
Junction, Brixton, jewellers. Frederick John Julian, Tremoor 
Bridge, Lanivet, Cornwall, farmer. Henry Cattell, Saffron Wal- 
den, Essex, coachbuilder.——Edward Williams, Bwichgwynl, near 
Llnyngronwen, Cardiganshire, farmer. Eli Fookes, Penfold Cot- 
tage, Albert road, Southsea, coal merchant.——Charles Thomas 
Rundle and Francis: William Codd, Bedford street, Plymouth, artists 
and photographers.—Benjamin Singleton Abberley, Florence, near 
Longton, and Albion chambers, Hanley, Staffor shire, scrivener.—— 
Emma Rhind, Devonshire road, Hastings, boarding-house keeper.—— 
Richard Foster and William Foster, Clayton West, Yorkshire, 
drapers. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Henderson, Argyle street, Glasgow, tailor.——John White, 

Melville terrace, Edinburgh, builder. David Dickson Mackay, 
Leith, boarding-house keepér.——Martha Binnie or Simpson, Burn- 
bank gardens, Glasgow. George Smith, Glasgow, ironfounder.—— 
Gibson Craig Smith, Glasgow, ironfounder. 
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se | ’ 
Revenue past Half- Dividend per os 2 | 

| Capital Year. Cent. | Receipts. | Cost = oe | Aggregate we Open 
caynges G Work- interest, + 2nd | Ist | @ | Be i 6.8: ¢ ~ =| per &3 = | Receipts of Halt- ; 
exLeased “TSS ing Ex-| Rents, ne ony tae Name of Railway. | & bees 223 ae | &., | “2, = | Year. 7” 
Linen. Re- | penses,| and (‘or’) of | of | 4 z= iS Es => =Q {| Mile. és 2 

' ceipts. |, /axes, | Profer- 125) 1981 1882 | 3 | 25 |52o, 38 | a | eS [herent errant 
uty.| ences. | | | mae BO a | in ee | 1383. | 1882. | 1683. 1382. 

| & 2 | £ 2 |%|%12 | 1983. £ Qla|::4 | &@ (416): £ 
803,362 28,729 15,522) 11,254) 14 1g; 2 Belfast and County Down|Jan 19 426 1,006 1,054 17,570 18 ..| 2,730 2600 55) 55} 

1,971,752 85,466 43,027, 28,898 14 1¢/ 2 Belfast & Nrthn. Counties} 19]... woof nee | ce | ASAIO | | ane ee 136 
37,933,450 1,397,961 63, 466, 511,155, 1¢  2$ | 2 *Caledonian ...............| 21 2} 33,022 46,014) 52,000 43,604 53 109 | 1,424,324 1,403,542 760) 758 
2,272,315 108,309 49,967; 56,678, 4 1 | 1 Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex.| __... P Pick «1 rat chs da too 0D ots a 1354 1364 
6,025,508 506,550, 113,397) 88,774) 24 | 3k | 3} (Furness ........0.....c0-c0u0-| 14 8,836. 10,511) 11,680; 44,378 76 ..| 19,239 22249 137 1274 | 
10,340,993, 546,915, 265,101) 153,803 24 2 | 2} “Glasgow & Sth.-Western| 20 2} 12,835 19,857; 18,031, 31,070 60 ... | 549,106 539,002 329 3275 
34,127,424 1,509,774) 833,330) 654,726... | 13 | 4 Great Eastern ............... Bg | 28,074 53,875, 50,872, 41,954 53 77{) 153,121) 146,767 935 878 

|| 93,442,290 1,598,484, 891,328; 549,230 2 | 34 2 {Great Northern............... | 2 .. | 63,068) 59,869, 37,423/ 72.1235) 187,371) 136,913 809 8434 | 
6,065,579, 296,292) 157,405' 78,254 2 | 23 | 23 ‘Great Northern (Ireland) 1 5,140 10,492) 10,182, 12,793 22... | 31,983, 31,606 467 7 
4,188,499) 145,562, 73,365, 69,668... | ... | ... ("Great North of Sco 20 3,173. 4,975! 4,607, 14,315 13 147,305) 1 239 = (80 
7,830,723) 343,315) 194,212| 65,782) 1g | 2b | 4 Gt. Southrn.& Westrn. (I. 1 6,374 12,675, 11,905, 15,513 27, ...| 39,081! 36,716 474 474 
63,759,296 3,726,908 1,873,109/1,436,822 2} | 33 | 28 Great Western .............. 21 $4,777 138,936) 137,764, 31,277 62145), 406,026) 403,447 2,239 2,186 
89,632,541 1,819,374) 995,059) 492,235 21 2} | 2) Lancashire & Yorkshire, 21 ... | 67,387; 66,372) 69,423 13411314] 193,641! 193,760 404} "490 | 
$5,971,173 4,903,626 2,494,629/1,343,441/ 2} 4 | 3 London & North-Western, 21, 119,206 179,397; 176,362; 50,350 102/177 | 530,116) 525,582 1,7544 1,7303 | 
577010,336 972,390) 500,934) 376,103 1: 44 | 1} Lon, Brightn., & 8. Coast! 20 9,183) 31,843) 30,583, 53,520 74131 | 104,574 103,651 430$ 413} 
“3,999,716 1,337,477, 769,082) 343,885 2,%| 34 | 24 |\London & South-Western} 21 15,711) 41,675, 41,224, 29,620, 521354) 124,152 123,544 796) 7 
“4,178,747, 556,373) 813,436, 234,815 ... | ... | ... [London,Chatham,é Dover, 21 4,524 18,936 13,412; 156,111 121 253| 55,580) 54,633 153) 153 
hs 0b0,200 50,149 30,767, 8,564 14 | 3$| 1} Lon., Tilbury, & Southend) 21 459' 1,566 1,353) 21,956 34157 | . 4542) 4285 455 45! 
“9,994,260, 889,104) $51,059 462,294 .. | 2 | 4 Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln; 21 -. _| 33,284) 31,675, 91,604 115 92j) 93,298) 95,742, = 263 oat 74,039 30,824! 1,567 5 | 54 | 54 Maryport and Carilisle......, 14 1,907} 2,324) 2,783, 20,100 ... | ... 4630 5,511 41, 41 
9,600,874’ 296,207) 113,085) 172,927, 2} | 2} | 24 |Metropolitan ...............0 1.5; 38 .. | 12,130) 11,642) 720,200 957120 36,787 35329 13 12 
70’ Tae ape g 190-409) 88,855 101,581 |... | ys Metropolitan District ....,, 21 raat ges MMST| O10 52h] 295 UDI ARE 2 
£30425 3,417,000'1,730,882!1,044, 326 24 | 3) | 2} (Midland ...................#..) 21 99,372 133,551 132,343) 55,151 106 1395/ 379,505, $82,007 1,249} 1,249} | 
81981 Se Loree) 135,597: 62,066 1 14 | 14 (Midland Gt. Western (1. 4,874) 7,238) 6,923, 12,320 2) | 21,009, 20.08% “70 “370 | 
5S Bor eed 1,218,738) 601,185; 576,506 1 | 2h | if “North British .....0....:..) 21 82,248! 46,526 43,527 31,452 47108 | 1,230,344 1,233,080 984, 984} 
"Foe age et24, 708 1,603,944. 754,840 3} | il | 3¢ North-Eastern veceot ovens deh iE .. 121,255, 120,319| 37, 80173} 332,213 1,5084 1,490 
996,095 238,763, 120,063, 45,892 3{ | 33 | 3f North London .........00:, 21 3,142 228) 324,019 693 ... | 24,250 24,619 122 

- ' . 2 ’ ' ,830,348 327,471 172,661, 111,410 1 | 4} | re f i Seeeaaine Ie 21 s 1 ~~ te uh wed oe) 36.941, 36,496 - a 

2 sos'nn, 288,881 516,151) 327,512 1j 4 | 13 South-Eastern 10,339 31,743, 30,106 58,177, 83 132 a oe 332380 
200s’ 350,797 168,596 64,059 8 | 8$ | 9 /Taff Vale........ « | 14,773, 13,425 38, ste 41,963 «633,623 83 8 *,095,357 ry | wih hi coat od 4 ee 33 | 14} | 

Receipts. Total Receipts. | 
reat: disasiiclrett Ww eek 

Ending 1882. | 1881. 1882, 

1674522 

; Name. Name. 1381. 

: : ——— SS en —_—_—_———————— OT ae Se i 

Sones’! £ ka fee eee: oe ee 
a io 10s Fass! 24,154 | Mexican ......... Dec. a1 639,400, 474,000 | Smyn &Cassaba Dec. 31 siss 2106 64,360 72,008 | 
it 13,837) 1 291,717; 260,708 | Mid. of Po eT eal ; she — Seinde ............ 16 18,567 17,101 405,946 333,462 | ae 84,917 2008153 | Ottoman ......... i 30 2 79,298 82,571 | South Austrian Sl... |... 3,784,646 SOOO? | 

394,501 Oude &Rohiknd Nov. 25' 12.004} 9,781| 175,798 175,922 | South Indian... Nov. 13 7,524 6,342 133,940 134,349 
Paris & Orleans Dec. 30 96,71 by a Si ae woe fone i pe 

ei els ot ant aa ret 

31 34,363 32,166 1,784,315 

Jacob Zallewsky, Jarrow, || 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEELY TRICE CURRENT. 

The prices in the follewirg Vet ee ei 
are Seal on Fridry, csested 
cminent fam in cech Gepartment. 

LONDON, Fripay. 
Arrow most ee! Ib 8 
St Vincent . : ce 

Ashee— 
lot, Caracalst cort. pcwt £0 
Fecrl co C0! west {0 
EBrimetcre— 
Rough, best thires. pean 46 
Ke Oe aie s 

Flour .... £10 
Cocoa—cuty ‘Idperlb 8 
Trinidad grey toord.p. a 72 

ET ee 
CRORE: cideiveiinvedsnvs tonne ‘2 
Other Weet India ............ £3 
GOAPREUE 2. <0s0s:0-pesenees OO 
PI hc ccciwinssgenteapan re 
Caiacas ... t4 
Coffec——duty ‘a per Ib 
Ceylon, plantatn. lw.mid.. €6 

Middlin gto fine ......... 73 
Native, good ordinary... $2 

East India, plantation ... [8 
INET pivernesaeiates orien £0 

Mysore, medium to bold.. £0 
Manila, fair Indian 40 
Singapore, picked Pally... 24 
Mocha, fair to good & finel160 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 35 

Low middling to fine ... £0 
Costa Rica, mid. to fine... [0 

Ordinary to fine cid. ... 40 
Centra] American, &c....... £6 
Good to fine ............... £0 

srazil, Rio low ws eseacrts 41 
Good first o 

Fair to good. channel ... £3 
Common to barely fair . 25 
Aficat fr. to gd. channel 32 
Good Avcrage Santos 35 

Cotton—per Ib d 
4 Tinncvelly, fair to gd. fair 

Chemicals 8 
Alkali Refined...prdegree 0 
Acid, citric..........0 perlb 1 
POE acbensiiececceseszasckioushey, ae 
2 scbnianseveuegie 0 
NER ois cgsvaseevekebdannins 1 
RRIPUEENS ve csssccsesseviess 0 

Alum, lump ......... per ton £6 
Ammonia, carbonate. plb 0 

Muriate............ per ton££0 
GepGG sa... sci cn cnpetees £18 15 

Arsenic, lump......per cwt 24 0 0 
POE vin adciscosnstuesieh 10 

Bleaching powder............ 5 
Borax, English, refined ... £9 0 
Cream tartar, crystals..... 133 6 
CORE cocnancevncnil perlb 2 5 
OE: co sskieuikiseneors peroz 0 4 
Potash, bichromate ..plb 0 6 
INO 05 <oveseivecistaslond 0 f 

II cis sitoninionien 6 
PII. chiciccosonsescan 6 93 
£ulpkate ......... perton£10 10 

Frecipttate .........0 rerlb 2 € 
eens isaac besgal rerlb 0 & 

Caustic, London 
Ash ....... per degree 0 14 0 
Sugar lead, white . pcwt = 
POON bik sciticasa sth ves tates 

£ulpt ate Quinine— 
English, in bottle..prez & 
Foreign ditto ..... 7 

Suly hate, copper...pr cwteso 
Zinc 8 

Vermillion, Englieh....p lb 2 
Coals—)p er ten 
Wallsend, best .......:....... 17 
Cochines]—_ 
Teneriffe silvers........prJb 0 
BPE sei ninshindcecnkesssvins 0 

Diuge— 
Aloes, Fine E.I. ...per cwtl1l0 

Cape, good to ie.....1i 47 
Avniseed, China, star...... ¢5 
‘Balsam Peru osecoeee Per Ib 12 

SIEGE is snnesicctdgeinuneckany 2 
Fark, Caliszya ........ 2 
~ &e.,1¢€ncwed, Crown 3 

co do Red... 2 
Cemy hor, China. per cwt cs 
Cardamcms, Malabar, ed. 5 
Cantharides............ rerlb 2 

0 Castor-oil, seconds ...... 
Gem, Ben)m. Sumfdspewtl15 

Olitancm, drops ......... é 
Trecac uanha, gocd tofine 3 
a NOE casaciesvcicseciatsh 0 

ne eens poz 92 
Oil, Cassia per lb 3 

Ani iecea” TE Np Oe 7 
Peppermint, Hotchkiss 12 

Opium, Turkey fine......... 16 
Rhubarh, China, fairto gd 1 

Schr Tinnevel eo 0 
4 a ca ; ood 0 

Dye tc 
Galls, China......... ‘er ewt 75 
Safflower, ed.tofine £0 
Turmeric, sista ae 
Gambier, block .. Bei 
Cutch, good to fine .. 80 
Lac Gye—Geed fine .. Pp ib 0 
Dyewoeds 
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7 percwt 44 0 
koda Bicarbonate p. ten 8 8 

Crystals, ex ship prten £3 1/6 0 
9 0 
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oe 

SSomonwooooeo 

THE a nn 
Dyeweedse—(Cin.)— &£ 
‘Log wcce— Herduras ...... 0 

RUE “Gov cdcens uxees 5 
nite 

ty un€ cnsuds papewseenee, Uséaneene 7 

Elephants’ seme — £ 
\Large courd......... per owt [4 
‘Scerivelloes .... — 

Fruit— Cunants, duty 78 
| Patras . per ewt § 
} Vostiza ic gapcadeaenan 8 
NN ea. ucceunusegbbeen meee 

| PrGvineial 0.0... eeee oes ¢ 
PO SHINEID oc civics epaangan bean 0 
Figs, Turkey.p.cvt, dty yd £0 
Raisins, Cuty 7s per cwt— 
VRIETCIA ....0000ccreserere00 20 
Selected escsisesctccesersiicen 28 
WEICREEE Bosca csscnes oes svoses £0 
fmyrra, id & eee ‘9 
fultare . Sandesh chaaih ae 
Lhunie .. $2 

Cienges ‘s. “Michael pcse. 0 
VERERCIR ... coccsedensercooees ll 
Lisbon & St Ubes, } chst. 10 

Fa’ermo... .perbex 5 
Lemcns—Palmero Ps cease 8 

Messina ......... . 10 
‘Flax—per ton £ 
ArcLangel, Crwn. Cutan $ 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 26 

_ €-head ... 22 
Egyy tian, Gcv. Dressed... 0 

_ Cem. to good ... 0 
‘Gutta Percha—yer ib 8 
iFine to finest ............ 0.00 
Ecmy;— £ 

etcrsburg.,clean p. tcn 22 
Manila, fair roping ......... 49 
Jute, gccd to fine............ 14 

Lew to fair .. ee 
Ccir Yarn, gocd tofine ... 26 
| Common to fair... 16 
Hides—0Ox & Cow pr tb lb s 

B. A. and M. Vid. dr 0 
| Do & R. Grarée, oie 0 
Piazil, Dry .. 0 
Lb rysalted .. ophconiasievainiaan 0 

Diysalted Mauritius......... 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 0 
West Ccast > apace pashedeebeis 0 
Cape, salted . acer 
ee ee 
DE UIE: siinieduccaconivecaes “SO 
Ecst India ........ 0 
8. aes Horse, tr hde. 4 
‘In a s 

Berg cy & unilasesiti 6 
Commins mid. tofine 5 
Low to gocd eS 2 

Madras, Velere .. 3 
Native . 1 

‘Kui pah, good mid. tofine 4 
| Good ord. to middling .. 2 
‘India Rubber—per Ib 
iP a I a aan aacnsinnia 4 
Macagascr & Mozambique 1 
earner—P er Ib 
a hides .. = @ = Ibs 1 

ewes 1 
Engk eh butts.. 46 24 1 

csheod 22 ¢ 1 
e ouieil butts..16 2 1 

eee 28 60 1 
los caro &e.14 2 1 
| alt tkins......28 35 1 

eee 40 75 1 
} do «10 100 1 
Creesing Hidcs ...........0+ 1 
sheved eH a 
dorse Hidcs, Er glith . sieve 0 
do anith.. per hide 7 

airs, Engiish, por DP Sas cne 0 
| @o Fest Inde ............ 0 
Metals —Pritish Copper £ 

English, a baigsah ten 70 
Best selected . . 12 0 

| RENEE ch Shue ces catenins 76 0 
Chili—¢d. ord. brands... €5 10 

| — ian, Wallaroo ... 72 0 

‘ren, yer ten £ 
Fars, &e., savene< 5 17/6 

puvsnbabnGoknes’ eo Xail 10ds 
Heoys .... Siyeewnkbebubes nee 
theects . sateen saosin eiceak 

fwedish 
£cotch pig, cash ......... 47 10 

Lcac— —Erglith Tig, p ten = . 
Sycnich pig 

Quicksilver.......per bottle * 66 
~pelter, Silesian... ..perton 15 15 
Tin, English, ingots aasignkone 97 0 
POWER cis ok ncargeteses a4 0 
Straits and Australian.. 5 
ine, Frglich ......per tonto 5 

'Tin plates, per box a 
Charceal, 1C.. — 1 0 
Cork, {etre etree: 16 0 
olaecce—W.1.. p.cwt 0 0 
Ig—Fich— £s 
Mc wicsvensrcwid = 70 0 

ns nse awe 
fcal, yale... ARS 
WO icktiiacsvchiassnieebablneoia see $7 0 

Fast India . jeashgueiecd ane ae 
\OLve—£y anish . ... 87:10 
Messit a, Palermo, &... 00 
BAI pehckisctasxtatccvascios . £5 10 
ROE iv ncevicenpsncsitie 

peat, Linseed ......per ton 
Rape, refined En oe 
Brown, English st 

o 

© |Butter—Cerk .. 
So 

Bmoecectoosaeococoesoos coaeoooaceosn eccooce 

eounucoceccocecooco 
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7 |Spices— 
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Eurra ...... 71 10 

er 

COhozIDFtS 

ad to 

so 

cesnoooxze BGRBELESexoBoos eee. 

Oile—(Cin.) s a 
‘Petroleum Oil..... rergal. O 6} : 7 

510 (Oil Cakes, Lned., oe — — 1 
Foreign ‘ 

0. \Cil Seeds— 8 
s Linsecd, oaewe fea oe wel - 
0 Pomlry 
0 Cakcutia . hea 40 
ad Papesecd, Faczq ce... 48 
0 Calcutta, R.A. 8% = 

‘Plumtagc— 
0 |Ceylcn, lump ...... yercwt 13 

Provisicns— 

Limerick... 
IRE Soo so ces chases dicdes oeases €6 
Bemus © .....isevcovesecer OS 

Bamba, GOK. svinisse-ssradie- £0 
NUE i= ctdubchesacaarersaceeks $2 

Laid — Watcricid ard 
Limerick blaccer......... 72 
Cork and Belfast ditto s 
Feikin ard keg, lish.. 
Americcn ond Card? in 3 

Pork—/ mer.& Con...yr.tl 0 
Beef—Amer.&Can...pr.tc. 0 
Cheesec—Eccm, h.cw......... 62 
American, gocd to fine €4 
UNE ccc eicecevs sicnsubetnns £6 

Gruyere ..... ete 
0 |Rice—Rangccn to arrive 

open clarter...p cwt. 61 
9 |Bengal, white, cn the nen 

To yellow .......... 
DFR | capnecivecesienerens ess 7 

FOGG oo. ccs ceccoscosessevceocens 9 
Resin—Amcri aay com. 5 

Mccium to fine 8 

Si 
6 Ber ga'—€ €urdah ...per Ib 16 

Coce:mbugar. ............... 15 
MORIA aiisisssssaceouans 15 
eae crcolly o 

Ranagere ..........-.00.05 

No. 2 coud 
No. 4 and 5, ‘ke. ai 48 
USUI on os 0555 ssh estas ons ll 
Long-reeled ............... Il 
MNIUIE =v waiceoatadsdssdeserces OO 
RIGS > sci 0 

4 \Japaer— Lew to fine.. - ae 
PORENG EYEE. §.0i5<c5c.ckvae- 21 

G |Terscn ..... 7 
‘Itatien—Raw, ‘white Novi 0 

FPCOSCMIDTONE ......06. 055000 
MOS BIS  oocsceccsccxvecs O 

Throwr. —Tiedm ont. breceee 25 

ropyai— 
lack, Eastern ...perlb 0 

Allepry and Malatar ... 
White, Singapore, fair... 

P'mentc—Fair togecd ... 0 
Cinnamon—Ilst Ceylon ... 0 

PO QO ons cccecsvaicesins 
To 31d and 4th .. 

Cassia Lignca, un worked £3 
loves—Zinzitar.. oe Oe 
PM&R oe. ceeeeee OL 
it gei—per cwt, 
Cochin, scraped ......... $5 

of 

WO rae h ake tienaenkes oo arte 

soo 

Lo sti a Seuss onan, Oe 
Forgal.. Seicauy centaur 
African ...... os 82 
Jc maica, low end oid... 43 

To mid. to fne.. €5 
© Mace isi. per Ib 1 

Nutmegs, hewn .. 

Jcmaica, yer _ tord, 
$0 to 35 O. P 
Fine marks............... 

Tcmatata, preof . 
Leeward Island . _prcet 
E.I. end Mauritius — 
an n CMe He wr 

Vintege of 1s? 
Ist Lrand < 1875 
in Lhds 1874 

alt spirits, duty paid .. is 
erman spirits ............... 
uge —yercut 

Fritch W. India, refini rg : 
Crystalliscd 

Forei . Musccv., grocery ¢ 59 
Refining .. 17 

Mauritius, crys. No. 13 14 24 
No. 15 17 25 

Syrvpe, lew to cd yellow 19 
Lew to gocd brewn...... 15 

Ecrgal, lw to gd. Gurpat. 19 
Lew to gecd trewn...... 11 

Perang, trown to fine yel. = 
Native brown ee ene een eee 

ras, native ..... i2 
ay hi tenieaatn ll 
“eurcrion”......0:. 16 

beehosial ll 
m ard China white 0 

_ 

4 ak anki 

yer cwt 0 
Frieslard treth, trest...1£0 
Jersey . 112 

0 'Paccn singed Waterford ne 

coooceo o ae S2sS8Scs- 
ovuvneo sO 

cosmooooooooooosooaseoe ecococooo ASASCSCKLLOWS ecocooocooooso soooecsooeoeo onacoeos 
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Spirits—Rcm, éuty 1€s 4d re 

oe 

MADOCOACH Onorow we 

Se OVA2S0 

Corn spirits, pf, duty paid 11 1 
es f.o.b. Exportaticn 11 

Te ieee 2 ANeAOKrac oseernnnmareoones*’™ 

(Jan. 27, 1883. 
s da ane ner cwt s 

Java, grey and white ...... £ 
EBrcwn ard yellow ...... 12 

Frazil, brown 
Feyptn., gocd tofnecrys. 24 

sylups.. 
Fleating cargoes for U.K. 

Java, No. 14 16 
Cula, Contrifegal... £2 

Fr. to gd. Murcovades & 
ReFixer—Feor consun ryan 

Titlers .. inihietdea sinned Ge 
Pieces . akesnssnaesess 20 
Tate’s Cubes. De deed oe 3 
TO iii nti iiddees 12 

Fer export, free cn beard 
Turkey fen & 
Ciushed . oo 
PROUD Bidid..iaciiincs 18 

Lutch, refined, f.o.b. in Hollar 
£0 Ib leaves euparine .. 286 
<0) “@o  Rol” ... £5 
— in ti Is £5 

25 
_ xo : — 24 

French leaves, f.o.b. ...... 26 
EPeet—Aus. newercpiob 19 

French Crystals, No. 3 24 
Remgetrerg-P « cwt 18 

E1 glish, refine <5 
|Nitrate of £cea.. sgou- 
Stelle—M.-oP. per cnt. 

Clin a, Manila, gd. te one ~ 
Pemtay co 
Tortoise, E.I., do per Ib ° 

Tz llow—per cwt 
Pctcrsbuig, new YC ... 49 
Australian mutton, fne 46 

Lo beef Go ............... 43 
OS a acs stecieatiovsgeses 65 

Tepioca—E.l.flakep..b 0 
SREY. vests ctannersce fer cwt 13 

Tar—Stockholm, per trl <3 
PRIN aii is cones 7 

Tea—duty €d per lb 
Congeu, commcn to fair 0 
Medium to gcced ......... 0 
Fine to finest............... 1 

Soucheng, ccm. te geed... 0 
Oclceng, con-men to fair... 0 8 

iFlowery Pekoe,ir.togced 1 2 
Fine to finest............... 110 
Orange Pekoe ............ 0 6 
Fine to finest.. 1 

Cantcn scented — cay as, 
ccmmon to gccd reise 0 

Hyson, ccmmcn to fair... 0 
Gocd SREMEOD  ssccer.-.. © 

Y. Hyson, ccm. to fair ... 0 
GUnpowder.........006.c0e 0 
Gccd to treat ........-... 0 

Incian Pekoe, irc. ticken 0 
Gcced to fret ......... 1 

Ccrgeu Sevkdedetats “A 
CECE RR arian recisesnce> 0 
ie eee 0 

Timter—Timter erd 
Hewn Wecd.—Lanizic 
& Memel fir.. ae load . 

Riga fir.. 
twedish fir .. pisues 0 
Car aca red pine Bee an Se 

— yell cwpine, ing. 10 0 
sm. €0 

Que bee cak.. sd inn eerie ote 
TERRE CME sake spss adeesegss o>. OO 
Indian teske .. 7 
Wainscot Icgs 18 ft each.. 
Deals and Sawnirnd one Woee— 
Yoiway, Fetentg “=. A 8 0 
SOT pic dacdacdrivseescsns 
UR i cis taste. «cess F-10 
linlard ...... shen eee 
Corada Ist pie Vaswugbos 16 0 

— fd.. ee a we 
/ mericen spice .. . 610 
Lantzie eeck, cach . a eS. 

Icsnian, por mille ...... 
‘Tokacec—cuty SSpeait b . 
\Maryland, per Ib, terd ... 0 
Virginia RE penis 

_— BEETS Nai cbc ois ne sies 
ertueh y lea pbcdeeesceeasve 

stiiyt . 
\Necrohcad me @uty 410 
Colic mbin. If. seuty 2 jeyrib 
Havens Soles 

_ cigarst rdduty!/6 
‘Turpentire— —percwt 
| American tpirits ......... 
Weool—English—yer verted 

8 eororoooo 

Fleeces ¢. Down eS 
Eelf-bred heggs ...... 10 

_— wethers ... 10 
Kent fleeces ............ 10 
S.Dwn. ewesard wihrs ll 
Leiccetcr Co .......... 9 

Co! or ‘al—pcr Ib 8 
fydney ard Pert — A 
—Fleececrd Lan.b... 1 
Scourcd, ke. .ic.cc0005 1 
Unwasked . 0 
Locks & ieces (wshd) 1 

Adelaide- Fleece Sa aac 1 
“‘Ecoured, &c. . ae 
Unwashed . 0 

Aus, cress-bred_ weshed 1 
V.D.Ld.- Fleece &lamb 1 
N. erro &c. 1 

Unwashed 0 
Cape G. H. Fleece ‘lemb 1 

ow white ........... 1 
Scoured, &c. ......... 1 
Unwashed sithae 0 

' —Bees ...... per cwt £5 
E. I. White os 6 
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Stock Jflarkets Pri ce iil ; 
=to 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e.—Com. | 8S, &ec. 
Inited Kingdom. 

r 
. 

BRITISH FORDE, satis ee =, oe -t . } | . 
. 

eB J Closing | ——— , Z| Z Closing | | gos Next | Guies |} : 

| Name. Prices. | Autho- BONDS, LOANS, Z| 2 | prices | Dividends 2 = | Draw- Name. Prices. || ; 

js Due. 
rised TRUSTS. 2! |. Des = at 

Dividends 
1 2 Issue. 
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Pue. 5 5 tiie Name. Prices. Issue. = Issue. | dend | | Prices, | 
; r | a —e—o . | Citic etnies oo aaa £ ; STERLING Benps. j wane 6 z Lond. Bank of Mex. ' i j 

marteriy.| peeregy ghaey 5 = = 25,000 Alabama Gt. South. Lim. &8. America, L.| 10/5) 5 ¢ | 
and + lene ee es A ae es | | A 6 % Pref. 100 Shs.12/", ... 10} 1 50,000 5 % |Lon.Chr. of Austral.| 20 99 | af | 
pm hy ny lean DO eer io 4 4 80 82 | 156,000) Do B Ordi | wove) ol 80,000.17 7% |London Joint Stock| 50 15 | gsi i | 
April Oct. Do Ga . 65 67 | 150,000 Alabama, New Orleans, 40,000 of Do New Shares .../100 7h 2% 
Sea On|’ «eK et 24 108 104 | | pTexas@e,PLiolshe =|. 5g | 50,000 Mercantile Bank of * | 

a 250,000; Do Deferred 10/shares |... | 1} 3 the R. Plate, L.| 20 | 

er z ee ui iy 73g 000,000 Allegheny Valley guar... 1010127, 29 | 15,000 § % (Merchant, Limited100 | 135 | ano | 
ical ee eee att 700,000 Atlan. & nes 7 % 1902) ,000.11 % |National ............... 50 | 10 29) 9 

ae .jn’ne Do do pinecone i 1133 13 1,520 000) Do Western Extension 8 ° 7/1876 75 85 200,000124 % |Nat. of Avstralasia| 5) 4 | = ry 

@ el: Do ists Reten, 3°51 78. 78h) 480,000, Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 |... | 75 85 | 23080 74 % |Nationalof Lpool, L.| 20 | 10 | uarte pe ee Rotem, 36, 80-82" 805,000 Atlantic 1st Leased Line “4 | 100,000, 7° 7 [Nat ofN-Zesland,L.| 10 | 34“ 
‘ie oA ‘ ost 5 é) S54 859 | Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 4 62 64 40,000 20. % |Nat. Prov. ofEng.,L.| 75 | 101) 49 41 Jan. July.) -. Dee. ee, a so 805,000! Do 4% Mort. Deb....... 4 |. | 76 78. | 10562520 % | Dower 60 12148 47 

Jan, July.) ortuguese, "f 1 goax00 800,000 Baltimore and Ohio .. + “1895115 17 16,875,20 ¥ | Do1880............... 60 | 6, 38 ¥% om TF) | | --g EOeee onenee O 094200 | 9 001000 DO nner nese 6 {1902118 20 | 50,000 8 % |New London &Bra| | | 
eh ai 167 “— ee ean a 105 ic SON OO as dnin ch thesctesj abinins 6% , {1910122 24 zilian, Limited! 20 10. 12} 14 
Qu oe 2 nded 1°91 4}. 116 - 1,600,000} D0 1877.......0..202020000: 5 1927107 9 39,325 43 % ‘North-Eastern, Lim.| 20. 6 | Quarter sé De Penled 1907 4° 71122 > 900,000/Chicago & Alton Ster!. 100,000 8 % ‘North-Western ..... 20 | 7. 
Quarter a... 5 Y 23 32 |, Consolidated Mort. 6 %,|1903115 17 60,000 4% Oriental Bnk. Corp.| 25 251 15 14 

_ Do 6 Y 38 800,000: Chic. M. & St. Paul 1M. 7 | < 1902) (120 25 40,000 13 vA Provincial of Ireland }100 125, 28} 24 
Zz ~ ie id is 6 Yi 57 59 500; leveland, Columbia, &c. 1914/120 23 4,00013 % | DoNew............... 20 10 | 29) 2 
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1,750,000 ma, G u % | Mortgage .. 23 se ; a 

1,000,000 Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7‘, 1906 126 128 800,000'N. York & Canada Rail, 6 “j1godi09 11 | Autho- ist Vs rae | | a | Sewing 
5,500, 000 Atchsn, Topeka, Santa Fe 43%, 1920) 89 91 2,000, 000 New York Central Mort. 6 “ 211903119 21 | issue. iPr. Shr. ; | = |S | Prices, 
5,000,000 BD senpiberturcbieeas sha canine 6 * 1911 1074 84 $8 ,000; 000; New Yerk, Penns, & Ohio | on eo ed = 
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,000|Chic. Burling. & Quincy 5 71901101 3 4 900,000 Pittebre. & Connelisville 6 % 1920118 2 an i—a.... 50} 5| 7 
20,404,261 |Chic. Milwauk. & St Paul - 19 10 | 4 100,000 South & North Alabama, 50.000: Employers’ Liabilty 10; 2| 33 
4,000,000|Chic. Mil. & St Paull Mt. 6 5 199/109 11 OI jrcerciiini vias 6 {1903104 6 10,000! 0 17 G{Equity and Law ../100| 6|... .. 
1,500,000] Do La Crosse & Daven 5 7 1919] 97 99 | 500,000 Union Pacific Railway, 20,000! 0 6 O|English & Scot. aa o 24} 6} 7 
5,291,000} Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1 M 7 ; %, Soeesnee 22 | maha Bridge......... 8 % 1896120 24 50°00) Fire Ins. Associa.,L.| 10 "| af 

1,528, 000 Chicago and Tomah ...... A y 1905/1111 13 | 200,200 United N. Jersey R. &C. 6 ¥% 1894112 14 | 10,000! 0 "3 olGeneral ‘1 00 | 5 | a Zs | 

11,244,336 |Clevelnd & Pittsbrg Shs. 7 7 vo [73 74 | 1,188,800] Do do ....ceseceesecseeeon 6 © 1901120 22 | 50,000, Globe Marine, Lis 10) 2 ii | 
20,000,000 o—: Hud. Canal 1 — — | = *S 000! ie Life , | 20 . 
4, 815. 000 s ortwawe ...... by § | wee PNPERSEATAL L4dl© nw cee ene } « ae ae 

Paty) Boater ems | Sasaiue 3 | — | ee eee etait is | S| 
1,000,000 Jo ortgage nds . ¥ . iowa eas was)... ae ; 2 i <0, ot i a as 

39,000,000 Donets —- Rio Grande + hae Se iis | Autho-| ame | | om x : nen — inte = % has “ 
s ‘onso) 0 J, | j " 4 | vmmanet odes , | 17} 

80,000,000) | De Com. Stk. $100 Shs, + | 46) 473) yigea Annual N Efe [Cosine | Satovol 0 is Olaw Fires 00 | 24 16) 1 
2,000,000) Detroit, Gd, Haven, and nd — = | & | Prices 10,000.*4 5 G|Law Life ...............100 100 114 117 

I ae 2% mashiy 39. | eee ed 100,000 0 § O|Lancashire ........... 20) 2) 6} 7 si |—_— - ed ee 'y eel - 

p pee ree edge Henke “Mel @ S{u910/106 8 | 100,000 5} % Dimited ...... 10/10 | 94 10 20,000 0 12 C{Legal and Gen., L...| 50) 8 |. - 
ay Saree iy cart : Y E 25 | 0 | 123 13 100,000; Lion Fire, Limited 10 | 2 

29;000,000|Minois Cen. $100 Sha res 7 ! | a [M49 50} | 80,000) 6%. |Alliance, Limited ... 25 10 | 12} 13 920001 ~. |Lion Life. Limited| | sia} 
2,000,000! Do Bonds, Ist Mort . , {1808 113 (15 150,000) 24 % jAnglo-Anstrian ......| -.. | --. 10 104 92, ch e, Limi 1 2 | a 

50,000,000 Lake Shore & Mic hign s. Si ae a i 59,970. 8 xz ee " 20 i 10 11 12 87,504. 0 16 C Lpl., Ln. &Gibe. F, L 20 2 | mo out 

3,000,000|Lehizh Vall. Con, Mort. 6 ° 1938 115 20 | 80,000) 8} {% |Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 | 20 | "t 213 49, =? 1 00 Do (1 annuity) .. os <a 4 . 

20,000,000 Louisville and Nashville | 60,000:10 % |Anglo-Foreign, L.| 7] 7 | £210 | 35,862) 3 0 €\London ............... + 25 | 125) 4 4 
Mortgage Bonds...... 6/1980, 94 96 | 10,000)... Anglo-Italian, 66, L. 20/10/ 4 43} 40,0000 5 c Lan. & aia 25 | 3 : 

2,000,000} Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 11910] 93 95 100,000) ... |Anglo-Universal,L.. 20 | 7... .. | 10,000; 01 n. & Lancashre 10 | 27/| = - 

( DoCapital Stck $100 Shares oF 37 08 000) %, \Bank of Africa, L.... 25 | 12}, 14 15 | 20,000 0 6 6/Londn, & Prov. ral 60} TE x “4 

18,130,000) 7 Do Div. pay. in Lon. at 4/1}) - ‘. 30,000.12 % |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 85 87 |. 50,000 0 6 O|Lon.& Prov. Mar.,L.) 20) 2) it f 
5,000,000] Do Ist Mt Bds.,N.Orins 67 1930} 94 97 12.500 4 gm Columbia, 2) 20 | 21 22 | 60,000)... J Lanen. & Staff. Fire! 7 | a 8 

1,050,000|Marietta & Cin. 1 Mort, 7° 1891/123 28 | 12,500 5} % || Do New ............ pan ae sae ek. Fo ee Oe es ‘mited| 10) 2| 5} a | 
18,282,000|Miss. Kan, & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 % 1904/1068 | 20,000 6 % Bank of British Nth, ‘ | a te? tee Merchants’ Mar.,L.|10| 2}| 4 1] 
$0,000,000/New York Central Mt. 7 %1903]130 35 | | ‘ America ........., 50 | 50 | 54 56 | 50,00 N. Brt & M "antile! 25 | 6}, 28 9 | 89,428, 900 ( Do $100 Shares ......... 8 °| ... [181 32 | 100,00013} % |B. of Constantinople 10 6 | 7k 83 | 80,000 1 0 i ‘ ercantile| oo os 

{ Dodiv. pay. in Ln. 4/14 8%... [131 32 | 40,000, 7 he Bank of Egypt cosas] 25 | 25.| 27 29 30,000 2 10 O|Northern _............ a 24 
78,000,000'New es e we & ‘| 4 ‘ns 50,000 174 % \Bank sor South, id Fae fies gs suntan “ me ~ ealapagang ag Ot OS | F 

Yestern $100 res, } i CS itt teks o 2 Jy, \ abe ceseccccecceres 1S | see | 

8,536,900} Do Pref. e100 Shares 6° ... 86° 100,000/15 % |Bank of N. Zealand. 10 | 10 | 254 GTI > cj NONE iv honciictek ser | pa | 
16 "656,008 Do ist Con. Mt, Bnds, 7 * '1920 138 82 = 85,000.12. % |Bank of Roumania.. 20; 8 | 13} 142 2,500 *1 5 0|Provident Life 200 7 ¥ “4 

3,718,100) DoCon. Mt. Fd.C. Bds, 7 5 / 1920 125 30 | 32,000.10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 | 25 | 38 40 200,000. 0 3 6/Queen ................4 10 | no 7 if 
25,000,000 Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 6 ©1969] 99 101 | 000) he Bank of Victoria ...' 50 | 25 | 37 39 100,000, vs Railway nee 1 10 8 eh 

6, 597,400 DoCon. Mt. Fd. C. Bds. o / 1969! 97 99 100,000.10 % |Cen. of London, L...; 10 | 5 | 10 103 200,000 0 7 6 Rock Life Nhe : » | 100. 690 40 

508,808) Do Gld. Incme. Bds... 6 5 1977 . | 40,000) 74 % rtered of India, | 689,2201 20 0 0|Royal Exchange nek 3, 9 3 | 
58,120,000 New York, Ont. & West Austra.,&China 20 | 20 | 23 24 | 100,000 1 5 0|Royal Insurance ...| 20 | ee oe 

Com. Stk. #100 Shs. 1... 127 28 | 30,0005 X% rtered Mercan- ; 10,000 *2 10 6S Life......... 50 | a) BR? | 
36,065,000 N. Yk. Pen. & Ohio 1 MB 7 % 1905) 57} £8} | _ tileof Ind.L&e. 24] 25 | 16 17 | 50,000"... |Standard Fire, L...| 10 a4 
18 , 680,000) Do 2 Mort. Bonds ...... 6 % 1910 17 18} | 80,000.10 Z% [C ty, Limited seseeeeee, 40 | 10 | 193 20} 4,800 27 0c “~ oa. Mbitheins wire Chadian es ac Soe =- 

29,000,000 Do 3 Mort. Bonds ...... “/1915} 8} 8} | 20,000/15  % [Colonial ............... 100 | 30 | 64 66 4,000 “2 14 C)_ Do Life............... 0 | 2/11} 1 
11,000,000 Norfolk & West Gen. Mit. 6 ° {1931 104106 | 80, 7} % \Commercial Bank of | 100,000 0 12 ofthames & Mersy. i) 20 a 
18,000,000! Do Pref. Shrs. $100.. 50 $1 | Alexandria, L... 6 | 3 a 3 | 1,50020 0 O/Union ................ 3 B ‘gd 
10,000,000 North Pac. Ist Mrtgage. Bds. 1931 106 7 200,000.10 % Consolidated, Lim... 10] 4 | 7] 8 40,640 0 4 3)/Union Mar., Liv., i “50 p 
20,000,000 Ohio & Mis. Ord. $100 Shares! ... | 34 35 | 20,000, 5% |Delhi & London, L. 25/25)... ... | 500 2 11 6 Univeral Lite seoe(l00 | 1 ar 

> d i / s . } f ‘ ersal | 

4,080,000 Feedage sidiicinse e 18 "30 a. ve denente tien} 20 | 10 | 133 144 * ae cash er in addi t: on. 
12,000,000 Do Preferred 8 |... | 47 49 75, Eng. B. of R.Plate,L.. 20} 6| 43 5 scien ea legs eletites ———— 
63,709,400 Penneyivanin $60 5 Sheen. |... | 62} 63 | 60, 8 % \English, Scottish, & Z 
3,000,000 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 % 1905'115 19 | Australian, Chr.| 20 | 20 | 29 30 RAILWAYS. 

$2,726,375 Philadel. & Read. $50 Shares ... | 28} 29 100, .. |Franco-Egyptn,isip, 20/10)... ... ORDIXARY SHARES AND STOCKS. 
1,000,000 Pittsby.F.Wayne.& Chic. § ¥ 1884/1046 | 40,000| 7 % GermanB. ofLon.L. 10 | 10 | 10} 114 : tT 
10,500,000 St. Louis & 8. FranciscoCom. ... | 33. 35 | 10,000'10§ % |Hong Kong & Shan. 284) 281 55 57 ae 
10,000,000 Do Preferred ............ 7%... |55 57 | 60,000 7 % |Imperial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 19 20 pie! Closing 
1,100,000 Do 1st Mortgage......... 6 _ 1919/1068 | 500,000, 5% [Imperial, Ottoman... 20 | 10 | 173 18 J 
Seeaeee) te nd ene alain 5 Siete - | eaaee . nternl. B.of Lon.,L.. ” 15 | att HY = ‘2 Name. _ Pres | 

5,000,000. is Bridge 1M GB. 7 000 Y ODA i, issscdecdipan. 5 | 25 | 21} | . mo 
2,490,000 Do Ist Pref. Stock...... ~ | 92 9 | 60006 % OW nse %|10j90 2 | ——__ we 
8,000,000 Do Cert.for 2 Pref. Stk. .. | 40 44 75,000 21% \London&County,L. 80 | 20 814 82 200,0007) 100 Bedford & Northampton I “0 1 

46,000,000 8. Pac. Rail of Cal. 1M B 6 %{ 1906 107 8 | 25,0005 %| DoNew............... 80] 15 300, ooo! 100 Do Preferred Foo 
1,250,000 Tun. Rail. of St. Lus. $100Shs.| ... | 98 102 | 40,000, 7 Z |Lon. & Hanseatic, L. 20 | 10 | 11} 11} | 10,257,0267) 100 Caledonian, Consolic idated. ld ot 
3,000,000 Union Pacifie La. Grant 7 {1889112 14 | 100,000.12} % |Lon.&Provincial,L., 10 | 5 | 12} 13} | 2,508,027/ 100 | Do Deferred Ord. No. 1 | HE": 

60,762,300 Union Pacific Railway | @0,00010 % |Lon. & R. Plate, L. 25 | 10 13) 1 276, 6671! 100 Do do No. 2.. reel a | 
|} @200 Shares............7 7] ... 10@ 7 | GO % Z & San Fran- , 14,991, 20 wall . one | 

27,237,000 Do 1st Mortgage......... 6 F189 116 18 | cisco, Limited... 717) @ 7 13,782) 10 Do A A receives no si} 4 
22/615,100 Wabash, St. Pac. — 10,000, 6X 8. eco aeee 20 | 214 22 13,782; 10| Do B? until 6% is paid |g 1 | 

| $100 Pref. Shares .. 6 Y| ... | 36 57 | 10000018 % West., Lim... | 20 875,000 100 |Cornwall Minerals ="! 9) 3 | 
5,000,000 Do Gen. Mort. Bonds 6 71920) 82 84 | 40,0005 %| DoNew.............. 200 | 20 ' 654 66 | 1,400,000 100 East London (Consolidated).. 

| Paid. 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Stocks.— Con. | CdD BENTURE StOCKs.—Con. ae PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks. — Con. 

| ‘ | | } ly 
Closing | Autho- | ; Autho- 

ite ‘ Name. Prices | rised | = Name, oe rised S | Nanie. = = S| Issue. eer ‘3 Prices. Issue. é | Prices. 
gstte. 2 | tell Se <conndpentiamengiane 

Jai 000! 100 |Furness, Con. Ord. Stock ... 147 150 | 4,016, “4,016,0521' 100 Great Western ........ 4 2/128 125 $2,402, 100 |London, Tilbury, & Southend 
2.1 100 aoe &S.-West. Ord. Con. | S 121 2,753,382/) 100 cestergesreeeees 5 Z1136 138 | 45 % Preterence, 1879...) ... . 

0.0041 100 |Great Eastern, Ordinary ... 78 " 390,033!) 100 | letighiandl ccisiesensvemnoess GE BINGE ELS 100,0002, 100 \Lynn and Fakenham 5% | 108 110 
19,54 oes $5 | Do New Ordinary Stock . 59} | 6,703,060/; 100 ‘Lancashire & Yorkshire 4 7% 112 114 1,100,000/| 100 |Manchester, Sheffield, and 

“ 1,076, oo Do Deferred Ovdinary ...... | a 71 176,0751, 100 Llynvi and Ogmore...... 4 Zi. | _ Lincoln, 4 % Pref. Stock 102 104 81 Seer ey |Gret North of Soetland .... 601,6002 100 |London and kwall 4} 114 116 | 1,000,000i| 100 | Do 5 %, 1872.0... dow Shbaeat 124 126 
nats 73h 100 for Northern Con. Originai 133 4 131,260/| 100 London and Greenwich 4 % 108 110 ,080, ODF TO, BOG hss eseiviian ns sien 123 126 1 

1,306,239/| 100 London, Brighton, &e... 4 % 111 113 | 1,500, 
| Do Perpetual............ 45 %(123 125 | 1 

5,486,5332) 100 |London, .&e., Arb. 44 118 120 138, 
4 LNT 119 2,502, 

BU cs cop cthcaktainas ihecan es 4 * 108 110 1, 

Do A { A receives no div. ) 133% 344 9, 2751. 100 
1180375 Do B { until 6 % ispaid By 153 157 1,159,275/: 100 | 

3,012,3590' 100 | reat Northern (Ireland) ...' . - | eeral 100 

4,980,340 100 | at. Sth. & West. (Ireland) Org. ... «| 7 

} 

& 

4,302, 5222) 100 
8 | Do convertible, 18:9 ......... 9} 20 

100 |Metropolitan 4 ¥ Stock ..... 104 106 
500,0002) 100 |Metropolitan District 5 ~... 111 113 
"250, 10 |M itan and St John’s 

_ 

51 ar { 
Ord. ...ji454 45 , 200,000 100 

19,433, 791L 100 | Jreat Western, Con. 5} othe ton (ta aboa ate 4 z os 10 

Capital! 94 96 1,570,2 701 100 | Highland, Ord. Con. Ca 7 ° "000; 0008! 160 |Londen anh h.Wee. A 4 ins oA 

9 
63,292 10 | dull, Barnsley, W. Rdg. unc. 8} 

236,708 4 Do, do Shares .,........+-e000s 33 

14,192,995!) 100 | Lancashire & a, oa 1324 j 
Og nvi ede ene oI 

119, oF 100 aoe Oelinery) a el 6,109,314 BOD 1 Wi Mi eriacseont ek 4p S131 138 ans 

3,262,0401. 100 | Lond. Bright. & 8. Coast, Ord. 127 129 ee | ay y 110 112 oo 

1.796.480! 100 | Do Pf § Df recivs. no div. ) 13+ 39 358, 2631, a ; Zils 124 850, 

1.796.480 100 | Do Df{ until 6% is pd. Pfs 118} 18} | 1,211, 6227, 
% 153 158 E 

i | 5,146,4902} 100 WO GO Ti sides nck ace cncess 4 %'113 14 | 11,062,685/) 100 | Midland 5 an Con. Per. Pref. 132 134 
334 "270,0004; 100 'London, Tilbury, &c. a x12 114 1,950,000} 1€0 Do 43%, 2 119 121 

” 300,0007, 100 — » Sheffield, Lin. S| a 19,176} 17 Dot? séopt.to con. BIAg.'SS 229 23 
10 | Do4 ¥%, 1878, do 1885 ...... 123 13 
10 Do4% °1880,8hs,con. Ag.,"87 12} 123 

100 |North British Con., 4%, No. 2,102 104 
100 | Do Monkland Pref. Ord. Stk 

pe 315,0007 100 %1107 109 2,4 100 Do E. & G. Preference ...... lll 113 33,3051 100 we om, EDover, Ar stk, 33} 38 | 15,606, 0410, 100 4003 14 ser s70t 100 | Do 1865 Preference ...._ 119 121 
ee 100 |London & N.-Western, Con.. [768 ” 3,623,391 100 |N itis . 7/103 110 418, 100 | Do Con. 5 % Pret., 1874 ... 122 124 

367243771 Do New (May 6, 1880) ...... 94 | 400,6791 100 = E.P and D.B. 5 ZI 290, 100; Do *t fos OE xcidasmdiihirinoss 108 110 

10,259,642 109 |London & Sth,-Western, Con. 135 ie) <FONT i vnencntencressecosvseeie 119 121 709,111) 100 | Do 45 % Con. Pref., 1875... 112 114 
‘747.0002. 100 | London, Til. & Southend,Con. |155 160 | _. 508, 5207 100 . Do nev eesnnseseceeeeseeseeeees -8 610,000] 100 | Do 5 % Convt. Pf. Stk., 1879118 120 100 |N.-Eastrn,Stock. & Darl.C1.D 138 140 

Do 5 %, Redeem,,1 Jan., 1884 102 204 
Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ...106 108 
Do New Pref. "76, 44 » till 

31 Dee., Pee age byt % in ~~. 107 109 

(| 100 |Man., Shet., & Lincoln, Ord...) 92 924 12,079,872 it 100 

5833836/- | 100 Do Pf § Df recivs, no div. } (3 1s | 

( 100 | Do Df? until6% is pd. Pf) 
4,481,8307 100 oe litan, Consolidated... Li 18 1,331,691/ 100 |North Staffordshire ... 4} 7\114 116 | 8,692, 

: 535, 

1,138,1197° 100 >. Rea eae. ieccaies 44 > \123 125 2,000, 
34,3662 100 |North London ............ 44 “\121 123 1,181,250/| 100 

82,6207 1 t ( Df recivs. no div, ) 141 144 465,550! 100 \South- Eastern Perpetual : eau 113 
52,6208 ee | Do Dé ( until 6% is pd. Pty | 85 99 4,342,4407 100 | Do, do .. £'137 139 700,0COl) 100 North London 4} 7 (max. 5 ~) 128 130 

750,0002 100 |. Do. New Ordinary, 1881 . 69 71 : aa ae tien | Do 44 %, 1876 ......... he er ils 119 
2,250,0001 100 GUARANTEED SHARES AND STOCKS. 71,0002 \N affordshire OF, haces 126 128 Metropolitan District, Ord. | 53 Sf 

30,000 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Wd. 
1,571,575/, 100 ;\Caledonian 4 % Guar. Annuit. 104 106 300, 100 

360,000/| 100 Do SI orere beninig ccs ens 115 117 
oe 1876 Mok apesdeed chiens AMS 117 23,366,3882 100 |Midland, Consol. Ordinary . "4393 39} 

3,687, 18 on 03h 100 | Do4% Consolidated. Guar.,106 108 213, 100 Laingenen 6 %, 1864 .. . 148 153 
eal = Nosth Rettich, Ondinary ai Me} ail | "400,002 100 |Cornwall 4} % ......+0cee-e000 117 119 100,000/| 100 Somerset & Dorset 5” Ist Pf. | 

| ss 779,125 100 [Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % .../106 108 261,360/| 100 | Do 5 % 2nd Preference ...... ae 
a San i am loeden Cos . ae cle 748 | | 985, 4501) 100 \Glasgow & Sth. -Wst. Guar. 4 7/104 106 360, 100 | Do Bath Ext. 5 % Cons. Stk. 88 390 

Meee aé6k aac ek teeta teeta Soh 84} 478,031/' 100 |Gt. Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge 106 108 | 2,157,730/| 100 S.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref... 116 11s 
3,230, aveEEs, VO 650,0002 100| Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck! 2;640,820/| 100 | Do 5 % Preference ...... 129 131 

i 

276,008) 100 |RAYMNEY «.. 20. s0--eveereereereeeore| —— 996,5961 100! Do Consolidated 4 % ...... 1106 108 300,000/) 100 Taff Vale, 6 % Preference......'150 153 1,552,5647 100 Shropshire Union ............... ‘33 90 4 __ SU, , Wt" LO tant Vale, © 7, Freterence...... 15 

1,054,6802' 100 Semen and Dorset............| 9 10 1,208, 2621 is nel Heniicn EN A, Vi. oa 122 : 
3,643,4902 100 South-Eastern, Ordinary ......\127 29 "s7z' 2001 100 | Do i 2 “ta B 4, & Hal, 6° » IxpraN RAILWAys. 
2'632,3201 100. Do Pf{ Df recivs. no div. ) | 142 144 a "o902! 100 iat. N. 8, fo) + —_—__ — 

‘ , 08 ? of Sctld. 1st Prf. 1859) ... .. 100, 0t a aa ; 291 5 (Bengal Central, Lim., Shares Se 
632.320/ 100 Do Df ¢ until 6% is pa. Pty 117% 184 | 339/007 100 |Gt. Sthn, & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 % 104 106 | 7,550,300) 100 |Bombay, Baroda, & Central) 

1, vaened 100 T av le, “Stock” no 28 ,610,878/ 100 \Great Western, Rent Charge| 133 135 India Guaranteed 5 %...1140 142 
- satlg nesclll mega deiaie ta teapg 002,363! 100 | Do Consolidated Guar. 5 7,134 136 | 2,255,520/| 100 |Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 ° 152 154 

404, 9297: 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 7,110 a 411, 100 | Do 4 ¥% Debenture Stock. “hes 106 155,000. 20 West Lancashire................ | 5 iy 
OT ere at mans 25 74,0400] 100 | DOG % ....ecccconseeseessrseese 155 160 | 32340/14/3| ... |East Indian, Ann.A, 1953...) 25 2 

| —— ——— 238, 3751) 100 | Dos % (East Lancashire).. 157 162 624,9003/| ... | Do Annuity B................ | 244 25 
| Lives L F REX 1 1955, 8601) 100 ‘Lon. B. & 8S. C. Con. Guar, 4 % 132 134 6,550,0001) ... Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 4 %'133 135 
| . Se Stee 155,556 100 Lon. C. & D.SheernessRt.-Ch. 113 115 | 1,500,000/| 100 | Do Irred. 44 % Deb. Stk.../115 117 
| | ° | 15,100, 4062 100 Lon. & N.-W. 4 % Guaranteed 111 113 100 |G. Indian Peninsula Gua. 5 %'141 143 

| Leasing _| Closing 797,981/ 100 Lond. & S. W. Cons. Guar. 4% 110 112 2,701,450/| 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock../105 107 
: | Name ea . 872/000 100 |Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin. 6 % 154 157 | 8,767,850) 100 |Madras Guaranteed 5 % ...... 124 128 
| - . Companies. | Prices. Leseeeen 100 Do Ist Preference 44% 7 120 no aa ~ oes histo Shu a 1 = 

| 366,6931| 100 | Do 3} % .......cccccerseecerssneee 85 1000} 100 | Do, do 4h % 00... cecceceeee. 113 
$< | ———_—————_ | ———_ 490,000! 100 | Do Tredioss. 5% Rat. Ch. 199 131 | 4,000, 100 Ontos Rohilkund, Lim., ¢. 5/126 128 

100 Birkenhead .......0....00.. L.&N.W.&G W/110 112 1,797,4282 100! Do 4} % Rent Cha: 110 112 384,700/) 100 % Debenture Stock .../105 107 
100! Do 4)” Pref. .. Pe es 117 119 250,000! 100 Metropolitan District, E aling 11,418,9007| 100 Seinde, Punjaub, &Delhi,g.5/ 124 126 
100 ‘Colchester, Stour Valley| Great Eastern | 80 33 |  Exten. Rent Ch fe 4 , 113 115 14,214, 5] Do, do5 Z Shares ...... 
100 - Lincolnshire, guar | Ob tees son wee ee aeer 100 = Aideed ay Bake . 113 = ssooo00r ! os — ey parece ¥ 125 127 

) orthern.. 350. 100 | and 4% Rnt. ¢ r. 105 2 0 
: | (Gt. Westn. ‘Bristol & ) | : 3,205,4312 100 Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 110 112 425,000/ 100 Do. do 44 % Debenture Stk.| 414 116 
: 100 | ; Exeter, & Sth. Devon -| AssociatedCo.s!118 120 5,994,5771 100 | Do 4 Guaranteed Pref... 110 112 7 20 [Southern Mahratta (guar). L.| = 

Co.'s 45 | ) 2)444,1297 100 North British, Con. 4 % No. 1 106 108 100 |Nizam’s State—6 % Guar......120 1 
100 [Bammerstity ‘and ‘City CW be a Le ‘North-Eastern, Caneel Y Ie = 30,000 11 )West of India Portuguese 5 ‘tty 12 

wee veecevesceseeseess es e éo0 50, } 5 BY 1l “jee 

es tendon and Blackwall .. 1 Eastern ie 120 1,050,0001' 100 Do, do B and C, 6 %@...... 158 162 British Possessions. 
EO OF A icbass chs cccpueseaciel. ee senso one 118 120 3,152,747 100 Do West Hartlepool | en ge 109 111 

, oa London and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern...| 71 73 58,500 20 ‘North Staffordshire 5 ¥ ....... 254 26} i278 100 Atlantic & St Lawrie. Sh. | 278 100 Atlantic & St Lawrnc. Sh. 6 7 133 135 
ani Do do, Preference ...... WI ta vegas ace ‘1131 138 40,000; 20 South- Eastern (Read. Anns.) 27 29 20,000 5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares ... 

| : a Kent (Cray Line) ...| Lon. Chat.&D.|... ... 94,3002, 100 | DoConsolidated Guar. 4} % 117 119 52,513, 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron ...... 134 12 
{| ie ‘he aete Rast. 5 7 Coes Eastern.| ... ... 165,0302' 100 Taft Vale, NO. 1 ....o-ossoo.0.. 230 285 2976001 100 eae 847 Perp. Bas 70 123 195 

| 100 | IN ) ae eccccccsss BID ceccevcovece eee eee a a — % Bonds y ort 123 125 

| ake — L&NW ME&NL.| ... ... PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks, witn DrvipENDs — Central 5 ty ist lateness 

| 100 North British Consoli- CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits oF Eacit Chicagoe . Trk. 6 Ist Mrt. 112 114 
100 | ps ean sd ovenoweceeh Gaaberanetennteses ses 103 105 Separate YEAR en ee 98 102 

| 0 bothwe BONE sicnal att vduladgenterataceg) dco.” vee 7 . Do 7 ¥ P ual Pref. 142 147 

j | _ Nottingham & Grantham 3,579,9351 100 oo a 4 at Pref. No. 1...{104 106 Grnd. Trunk June. R. 5% ’ Bds 103 105 
+ | I) 95 lPreealway and Canal... Gt, Northern...}109 111 | 2,946,342 100 .-|103 105 G. Trank of Canada Con. Stk. 27 

} an yre y F ¢ 7 nan : S| 100 \Rerehan trina’ Be : 1,639,3402 10 De A 7. 1838,  aieiihaagiiacls dete 1126 128 Do New Stock Prov. Certif. Fa 2st 
| 5 ae as ston, Hitch. & Shep. | Gt. Northern... |155 160 375,000 100 |Cornwall Minerals 6 7 ......... * 31 35 Do Equip., M. Bas, Ist ch.6%) 
| ; : i ms Hereford 5 $ ,0001 100 |East London, 5 ¥% 1st Pref.....| 33 33 GON Wn cecscenen es 121 123 

| 100 Victoria sta Cory, OS) LAB WSG.W) 4; ~- 90,0000 100 | DO 1877 ...2..ccecssecseeneeseese 23 32 Do ist Preference Stock i108 ''p 
| | 100 | Do 4h ° n. & Fimlico| Gt. Westn. ec.) ... ... | .oecoy {| 100 |Furness, Con. Pref. 4% ......'108 105 Do 2nd dO.........-0.cccceeeneon. 
i | srosseeteseeseseee! DO sense nee: = 1500) 100] Dod % ..... --- {108 105 Do 3rd dO .....-.0.-0-o-0 | 614 61 

| D : 350,000 75 | Do 4 % Preference Stock ..| 77 79 Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stock 117 18 
} ; __ DEBENTURE STOCKS. _ em 68,835  7}/Glasgow & Sth.-Western 5 ° 4 9} 10} G. Western of Canada Shares’ 16} 163 

1,892,150 100 | Do 4 ¥% Preference Stock .../103 105" Do 5 % Preference Stock ...110 12 
3} | Autho- [| | Closi 5,041,7082 100 |Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Pri. i102 104 2,613,001 100 Do Per. 5 % Debent. Stock/117 119 

tt | ried | os | x Osing | 1'900,0001 100 | Do 5 % 1876 »..............-...- {MOTH Do 6 % Bonds, Sem, ete yable 90108 110 
Issue. 3 | — Prices. | 1,150,000! 100 | Do Northern Extension § 7107 100 ._Hamiltoné §.-W ist 3 Mt.6 6%, 107 109 

“a = 575,0001 100 | Do 4 %, 1881............ 101 Pond Strl. ‘ 
| 129.080 100 Bedford & Nethampt Sioise 00 (Sew cee | a oe Saprnaem maces 2 0 mptn. 4%... ... AWE MO) DoD. ..ckcikinwgau.. : 

sm ond nd {Caledonian ............ “ 4 f 110 111 | 5,655,0007 100 |Great Northern, 44 x1 Pref...119 122 Mid. of Can. Ster. Ist Mort.’ uM 6 
209, 0002 00 euenm, Guaranteed... 44%/122 124 | 2,497,680/ 100 net IP ics.. .../118 120 Do 5 % Cons Mort. Scrip, 92 

| econ 100 \Cornwall Minerale. bos bel 5 Z|127 130 | 1,000,000 100| Do 4} %, 1877 . 117 119 Newtndid. ist Mt. Ld. Gt. Sep 94 96 
~ SY atee 00 peat lanten: voveee 6 %|132 136 | 1,400,0007 100} Do4 % Con. Bin March ‘1, 1883/1209 123 North.of Canada, 5 % Ist j102 104 

4000008 ano | Do .. .. 5 Z105 109 830,000/ 100 | Do 4 7 ’81, Con. 1 Sept. 115 117 1 DoG % Bnd do. nnn.--. 104 | 
400,008 100 | Do 1874... .. 6 %1 95 100 | 1,200,0002 100 | Do 4 7%, 1882...... 1104 106 Dee? Stock... 65 70 

, 200'0004 | BOO Diba ccen ch ctheas 6 %| 80 90 | 11,461,4651 100 |Great Western, Do Bonds A ...... 
$ 1,443'¢ 100 Pee Do .. 342%] 96 99 Preference 5 % ../132 134 Do do (pee 
- 2,029'3920. 109 Furness . 4 Zino 112 | 8,390,187! 100 \Lancashire and" Yorkshire Do Ist North. Ext. Prf. 6% 107 109 
1 | 4920/9197 100 Cir isi 4 %106 110 Con. 4 % pref................./107 100 Do Nth. Ext. 6 % Imp. Mt. 107 109 
2 | 1,510,000 100 . 4 1110 11 | 1,200,0002 100| Do4 % Pref. Stock, 1879.../123 125 St John and Maine ........... 37 40 
4 =366,7741 100 y Doe - 5 Z/133 85 een 100 | Do4 % Pref. tg 1880...,114 116 St eS Se 2 — 

¥ 3,217 Redeemable 5 1/122 124 | 6,190,315/ 100 |London, Brighton, Bonds . 
87 Tae = | Be anc rarr . 447/119 121 Coast, Con. Pref. Tas. Main Line L. Debent. 47 82 85 

a | 304 100 'G East Anglian ...... 4 % 107 109 | 1,795,0001 100! Do 2nd Con. 5 %............... Do Fun. Int.Cer.of 5 ¥Pf.Db 3) 4 
3 7,977,1900 100 ae North of Scotland 44%.104 106 | 5,506,5801 100 | London, : bt, 108 Toronto, Grey, & Bruce, Rail. 

5,639,351 100 Great Western icone ns Bl “10 London & Nth. Weihers, cane ust 100 We w orenicinovetay, of = 7 i trssseeseeee # ZS 15 | 23,080, 1 s , ‘ of 
5 AONE 300 Oo. eadlivenians,, ... 442.114 116 $758,000! 100 London & Sth.-Western, 4 % 197 109 Can. 7 % Bonds, Ist Mort... 94 96 
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Foreian RatLway OBLIGATIONS. 

and Rotterdam 3 x 
Alta (Prtugse) Nos. 1t0121,117 3 % 

rysl: sb ciieumenthadh esd ogplamnieyion oul ey 
\Bolivar Debentures 

100 Brazilian Imperial Cen. Bahia, Lime ¥ [206 107 
Do Nos. 3,521 to 4,120 

and Carangola, 
of-Azof, guar. by 

‘\Gharkow- Krementschug, do .. 
100 5 ieee Thereza Chrstna., 
843\ Dutch Indian, 1869 
100 |East Argentine Ist Mrt. Deb., 1884 ...7 g 
* Eastern of France 
4 Great Luxembourg 

D3 UNE cine: casoedsstepckcoserttiheaineiniaiis etc 
100 |Havana Rail. let Mort. 7 % Bonds ... 
100 ‘Havana at and Martanzas 7 

100 Imp. Brazilian Natl & Nova Cruz Scrip5} % 
Iquique and La Noria Railway Peru, 

Mort. Deb. Scrip 7 
‘Kursk Charkow-Azow «5b Z 

30 |Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy, ‘4th Ser...5 
|Matanzas and Sabenilla . ivan ae 

100 | Minas and Rio 6 &% Debentures .. 
Do Scrip, all paid 

100 |Moscow-Jaroslaw, guar. 
-Koursk Red 

jo-Oscarshamn, Certs. of Depst.5 
National Pisco to Yca 9 

Registe 
— of France .. 
Do (ate Charleroi )... 
Northern of Spain, Priority 
North-Western of M. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
Foreign Ralt_ways. 

RAILWAYS. 
ForeigN Rattway Opwications.—Con. 

Recife and San Francisco (Pernam-— | 
bi e 

Sennen eee eee eee ee eee eeee area eeeen ere 
20 | Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 % 
10 |Antwerp and Hotterdam . 

Arica and Tacna 
| 20 |Bahia&S Francisco, pecan 7% 
} 2 \Belgian Eastern Junction ... 

\Boltvar, Limited 
Brazin. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.7°%| 28} 234 

100 Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L.|174 176 
Do Bahia, Blnca,& Tndl. Ext} 13§ 13§ 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock . 10 

10 Buenos Ay res &Ensenda Port, 
Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares .. 

Central Argentine, ke 97 122 124 
‘ Debenture Stock .. 

i\Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, L! 
Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stock 

13 | Do" d’Eu, —_ guar. 7 %.. 
15 

a Pato, © & Rio - ee ome . 

South Anetelen | 
Do 1871 (Series X) 

Southern of France 3 |Brown, Davis, and Co., Limited . 
24|Brush Elec. Lght & Pwr. Co. of Scot. L 

100 |Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &c.,L. 6% Db. 
12 |Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, L. 
36} |City Offices, Limited .................... 

100 | Do44¥ Pref. Mortgage Bonds... 
20 |City of London Brewery, L., 6% P ret] § 

manpendelbbiacesusckidnke cs cob BZ 
Swedish Central, Lim., Ist Mort... { 

rtgage 
Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. by Russia ...5 ¢ 

3 

POALA Do 
0 Western of France 

‘ Western of Buenos Ayres 6 % Bonds6 

Donna Theresa 
Limited, 7 % Preference 

Dunaburg and Witepsk, Lim. 
Do istered aa Dutch Rhenish Sottenassecesees 

om > 

) Western of San’ Paulo” Debenture 

|East Argentine, Lim., gua. % 
Do Nos. 46,601 to 48,600. . 

Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7% 
Do 6 % Debenture Stock . 

Imp. Brazilian Nataland N ova 
5 'Anglo-Argentine, Limited 

8tk.|100 | Do6 % Debenture Stock 
10 |Barcelona, Limited 
10 Belfast Street Tramways 
10 ‘Birkenhead, Ordinary 

Do 6 % Preference ... ie 
Bordeaux Tramway & ‘Omnibus, % ry 11} 
Do 5 % Preference 11 

2 |Brazilian Street, Limited 
Bristol, Limited 

Lemberg-Czern. -Jassy, Lim. 
guar.5 % Ist and 2nd Issue| 14 _ 

20 |Lima, Limited 
Mexican, Limited 

Do Ist Preference 8 % ...... 

Do 6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk.|124 126 
guar. 7 %| 24} 25 Minas & Rio, Lim., 

Namurand Liege ) By mond ( 

to, g. 6% wef. 
Ayres, . Ord. 

¥ 

ae 

Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550.. 
City of Buenos Ayres, Limited 

Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock 
Dublin United .. sien 
Edinburgh Street Tramw ay 3 

Do 102 Second Issue 
lasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L... 

Hull Street Tramways 
6 \Imperial, Limited 
Liverpool United 
London, Limited 

Do 6 y Preference 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock . 

London General Omnibus Co., ‘Lin. a” = 
‘London Street Tramways 
‘North Metropolitan 
‘Nottingham and District, Limited a 
[Erovinctal, Limited 

Sa 

Do 6 % Debenture Stock . 
Norwegian Trunk Pref. 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)| 6} 63 
|Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 

Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk. 
Prov. Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % 15} 16} 
Recife &San Fran. Lim., g. 7; 

20 |Riga and Dunaburg 
0 |Royal Sardinian 

Do Preference 
go — 

Ben S485 

use Stanasetsusad Sus 8 
ooouow woes] wos uo IOC. eK OOrH OFS one 

m. & Omnibus 11 
1 

35838 
Seno eee eee een eee eeeneeeee 

sion 20 Lemus i Meuse 
| 10 

20 = Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 
Do. 54 % Debenture Stock: 120 

20 ‘Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim.. 
Do 7 % Preference 

20 South Austrian 
10 \Swedish Central, Limited 
20 (Varna 
83|West Flanders 
10 

‘Tramways Company of France, L. 
‘Tramways Company of Germany. 

5 (Tramways Union, Limited 
10 ‘Wolverhampton, ‘Limited 

et 

NOC Ke OCIO'm 

Do 5} % Preference .. 

Brazilian ered Limited 
Con. Telephone and Maintenance, My 

AOE Ree eee eee eee eee eee enneeeee 

Do 10 x Preference 

Dos % ss i 
oe 4 Seesieeree rreteradtersisereon 

Do 6 x Debentures, repay. 1883... 
5% — 1887.. 

Xe 

eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

See Rete eee eeeneneee 

ve : Debentures, repay. 1891.. 
1900... 

d setered repayable 1900 . 
Debentures, 1890............. ..{108 109 

Pech & South African, Limited 
»* é hae Debentures . 

reer reTeerirrr eri t i etii 

Hee ee eee eee ene eee ere eee 

See eee eee eee eeeerenee 

FRR PET ROR eT ee Ee ee eee eee 

boson 

~ 

situa Cabuiiiabin sanitan <ick 1910... 
10 | 10 West India and. Panama, Limited. 

Do 6 ¥% First Preference 
Second 

eee Ree ee ee eee eee 

(Jan. 27, 1883. 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &c. 

Name. 

Son ee reer eereerans ¢ 

Anglo-American Brush Electric ..... t} : 
Bp FO I edocs as kn cans cache dos nn es lw il 

Artizans’, Lab., and Gen. Pwell, L 
RWI i cab Sans stig hactescn. «+. 

Assam Rail. & Trade., Lm. Pref. | 5, 
Do Deferred Sheres .................... 1}? 2 

Australasn Elec. Light. Pwr.& Strye. L 
Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim. .. 
Barnagore Jute Factory, Limited | 
Brighton Aquarium ....................... 
British Insulite, Limited, A Shares 

_ -~ I 
one: 

Colonial, Limited, Ordinary saduwatnehe 
Crystal Palace, A’........0.0cecccs. fl 53 
Do B eral Medellin Deinsesnsis 7} & 
DO PUOBOIIIG ios id coo cscs cso vceseeees non ae 
Do 6% Debenture Stock ............... 117 122 

Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim.......| 44 4} 
Eley Brothers, MINE whcsca socas. coacee 3 
Do New ..... 

‘oa. es Company, t ‘Limited .. 
Fore Street Warehouse, Limited... 124 

OulFoster, Porter, and Co., Limited......| 14 15 
Great Western Elec. Light & Pwr. LI 

3h Hammond Electric Light & Power| 
Supply, Tamiteé......:.............. 2} 34 

9 |Henry & Edward N. Levy &Co.,Lim.| 5 6 
Horse Shoe Manufacturing ............ 1 3 
Improved Industrial Dwellings, L. ...111 113 
Be BO a, oases a0 7+ 8 

Improved Wood Pavement, Lim......) 5 54 
2 |Indian & Oriental Elec. Strge&Wks.L| 3} 1} 

10 |India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 
Telegraphic Works, Limited......) 51 32 

100 | Do6% Debentures ..................... 101 104 
0 | 10 |John Moir and Son .....................4. 9% 10 

20 |Liebiy’s Extract of Meat, Limited ...| 35 37 
10 |Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited...| 29 31 
17 |Lion Brewery, Limited ................. 37 39 

IO ORG ee aecaca ei GAS thew cus oe 11 12 
Do Perpetual 6 % Preference.. 23 2 

16) (London Fish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery, iL. a 
London & Glasgow Eng. & IronShip., L. 
Max Greger and Co., Limited, A...... g 4 
Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited... + 4 
Metropolitan Association for Im- 

roving Dwellings Indus, Classes) 26 28 
Midland Rail. Carriage & Wagon, L.| 6 7 
DOE CHI sac co lccnas: ssgcescseies = ae 

Milner’s Safe, Limited..................... 12} 13} 
National African, Limited facksne eit eess 1 i} 

nited ......| 6 64 
Native Guano, RI ives febicsnses | 6 
Oe" ie | 13 

New Wochulinue Brewery, Limited] 6j 
Do GY PRORRORCE. ...0...0.0s0000005 +000 4 

Norton Brothers and Co., Limited... 
Pawson and Co., Limited .............. 
Phospho-Guano, Limited .............. 6 
Price's Patent Candle Company, Lim} 138 
Public Works of rt .. 4 
Recife Drainage, imited, BS 4 ‘Deb.| 87 

n 

“eel 

ot 

i iia tamied 
Richard Hornsby and Sons, Limited] 5} 6] 
Do 5% Debentures ........ 9} 1005 

Rio de Janeiro City Improy., , Lim . | 274 28 
Do 5% 1878, Red. Deb. Reg. ........ ‘100 102 
Bho Go RRRWOT esis cecienyocs scenes osacsens 101 103 

Robert Campbell and Sons, Limited) 5} 64 
Royal Aquarium, &c., Lim ited ..... 25 3 
Do 6% Preference.........c..c0ce+000-++- 4 4 

Telegraphic Construction, &c., Lim.| 33 34 
Dh Ge, BI ik ong ssusnsicks ctoeeresenes 100 103 
Do 2nd Bonus Trust Certificates ... | 2 1} 

Tramways and General Works, L L.| 2} 34 
United Asbestos, Limited, Crd., 4 5 
Do Deferred, B ...cccsscsecsecseessceeese: 1 i} 

Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle sasha, |. | 2 BB] 
United States Rolling Stock............ 17} 183 | 

Do 6% Debenture ...............::.00026 1103 106 
Val de Travers Asphalte Paving, L.| 32 43) 

8}|Young’s Paraffin Light & Min. Oil, Lj 13 14 
1 |Zoedone Company, Limited ............!__ 4} | 

IRON, COAL, AND COPPER. 

10 Bilbao Iron Ore, Lir-ited ..............- 5 p 
20 — Vaughan, & Co., pene. 2 a 

10 Ichitington Tron, Limited .............- 1} : 
74 Consett Iron, Limited...................+ 25 . 

20 Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal, L.| 9 2 
English & aa Copper, Lim. Lim.. 4, 

| 9} Huntingdon Co re Sa pear, 1c 4 3 
100 | 75 John Brown Co., Limited ......... 61 64 
1000 100 — and Wilkes Gans “Coal, ol 00 

Mortgage 6 % Sterling ... | 98} ; 
Itunes 3M ted ... 74 
ene glo Blaina Tronworks, ans 

Limited, “‘ Preferred ”............--. 50 + | 

3 ay Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited . q 
20) 10 re Abercarn Black Vein 9 | 

team Coal, Limited s 8} 
| 90 ‘New Shariston Collieries, L., Pret... 6 13} | 

20 |* Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited.........| 124 + | 
5 (Rhymney Iron, Limited.............- ae ' 

Do 2 Deben Hiegistared, 1800 100 18 
Do 7 % to Bearer, 1890............00+: 100 105 
ydney and Louisburg Coal and 

Railway, Lim., Ordinary Shares 4 
Do 1st Preference...........c00:10- : 
Do 2nd Preference ..........-.-+508 + 3} 

10 . Vancouver Coal, Limited ...:.......- 1B 

20 \West Cumberland Iron & Steci, a 



Jan. 27, 1 883. | 

FINANCIAL, FINANCIAL, 1450 6 St 
Closing 

© | . | 
7, 

> 

41% aaa. Prices. 
am | ™ ss poe Series Ae ee 

‘10 | 1) ‘Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited) 28 - 

Amerien. Freehld. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L. 25 

| Amesiem Investment Trust, L. Pref. 12° 8 

10 | 2 |British and American Mortgage, L.| 2 2 

25 24 British & Australas. Trust Loan, L. 
“9 | 2 British & N. Zealnd. Mt.& Agney.L.| 25 23 

1) 33 | 32 |British American Land................. 36 38 

} 1t : Canada Company ......ececeeee ceeserees 93 95 

| 49 8 \Canada North- West Land Co., Lim.| 2 23 
1] i | 1 \Central Argentine Land ............... 2} 2: 

1 12 \City of London Real Property, Lim.| 16 17 

| Bh 7}, Do New 1232 OE tadisnssdectsees 9 10 

i| 99 | 5 |Credit Foncier Egypticn prada cies tid 9 10 
1; 100 | Do Land Mortgage Debentures ...| 80 82 

I | 10 |Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited 124 13 
| sk. 100 ‘Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |113 115 
1) Stk. 1100 ~ Def. receives no diva. until 

| % has been paid Preferred...{113 115 
1} | 3d acnanal Credit & Discount, Limited] 4} 5 
i sth. 100 |Governments Stock Investment, L.| 83 86 

j| 35 16 [RirARO OIE: Sidccicaccciesesnisccocessnses 32 32! 
|| 73) Thi Imperial Credit, Limited ............... 7 7% 

74 7H Do5 % Preference ... ......0ccecse+e- Ai 7? 
By St International Financial Society, L.| 44 43 

10 | 5 |{talian Land and Investment, Lifh.| .... ... 
1 610] $| iLand Corporation of Canada, Lim... 2} 4 

173! 23) Land Mortgage of India, Limite a 5 
10) ‘100° Do 5 % Debentures..................00 101 103 

| 20] 5 |Land ond Mortgage of Egy pt, Lim.| 3} 4} 
2)| 5} Do New, Nos. 1 to 20,330 ............ 3} 44 

| 199 100} Doi % Mort: gage ebentures ...... 91 93 
}; 50 | 10 |Land Securities, Limited.. 4} 43 

50 | 874 London Financi ‘al Association, ‘Lim. 2 3 
|| 10| 1 |Manitoba Mortgage and Invest., uu 
(| 10| 2 |Mauritius Land, & &e., Limited ...... % 44 
|| 20| 5 |Mortgage of England, Limited ...... 45° 54 
|| §0 | % |Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary] 25 23 
{| 10 | 10 |Natal Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim.| 7} 83 

| 6| 5| DoS % Preference ........5....c.ce000 64 7 
|} 25 | 5 |National Discount, Limited ......... 10 1 

10 | 1 |Nat. Mort. & Agency of N. Zealnd,L.| 1} 13 
|| 100 100 |New Brunswick L. and Lumber 5 %| 85 990 

10 | 2 |New South Wales Mortgage Loan 
and Agency Company, Limited} 13 2} 

‘100 | 
= eferred receives no div. until 

Stk. a | oo’ has been paid to Preferred)|109 112 

2 | anglo-Pacie Trust and Loan, Lim. 7 "4 

PID acc cccedducddbbusebedenssndcasvocscorerens oF | 

2 2 ‘Australasian Mort. and Agency, L | 24 34 

25 21} Australian Agricultural ............... 74 76 

10| 1 Australian & New Zealand Mort.,L.| 14 14 

25 | 5 Australian Mortgage, Land, and 

Finance, Limited ..............00 18} 19} 

Stk. '100 | Do4 ¥% Debanture Stock ........... 93 160 

THE ECONOMIST. 

GAS. 
- | j 

a | 3 Name —— 
a Ge ry : Prices. 

| 
10 | 10 |Alliance & Dub. Consums. max. 10 %| 16} 17} 

Et CER nee lat a ES 12 13 
SO | 19 20 

20 20 | Do1l0 X% Preference, Limited ...... Nes ale 
5 | 5 |Bombay, Limited ...............00. 5} 6] 
Se Oe OI ea ar eiineninastseawnhocnewtnoncs | 4) 4} 

Stk./100 |Brentford Consolidated ............... 157 162 
SU AE Pe Oe 0, ONO soe vis vncccccenvecss<E one) as 
I 37 39 
10 | 10 {Buenos Ayres, New, Limited ......... 7} 8 
20 | 20 [Cagliari Gas and Water, Litited...| | 294 234 

Stk.'100 (Commercial .....................--seceserees {205 210 
Stk.|100 New Stock .......ccccccccseeseee ne 153 158 
Stk./100 | Do 4} % Debenture Stock ......... 106 109 
20 | 20 |Continental U nion, Limited ......... 264 27} 
20| 14] Do New, 1869 & 1872..........0..0..-. | is" 19 
20; 20] Do7% Preference ..................... | 26 27 
10 | 10 European, I acibannicctssecssnasusen 19 20 
BOE Sih BP UNE eas nishcsihaheiniginn nnctignsens | 13 14 
20 Fo Oe cis kipik wen aveedatinane’ 9} 

Stk.,190 |Gas Light and Coke A, Ordinary . T1s6 189 
Stx.'100 | Do B, 47 , Maximum .........:..-+-.., 79 #82 
Stk.|100 | Do Cc, 10 % Preferential................ 223 227 
Stk./100 Do D, 10% —_ eitvic endderee ee ae 
Stk. |/100 Do E, 10 % — \223 227 
Stk.'100 Do F, 5% ee eee 103 108 
SERCO TE DG FE. cava ccassans ,150 160 
Stk.1100 | DoH, 7 % Maximum.................. 137 140 
Stk. 100 Do 4, % Debenture Stock............ 103 105 
Stk.|100 Es ON ears 108 111 

i; 10} 10 Hong Kong and China irises sekgesatinee an ae 
| Stk.|100 |{mperial Continental..................... 198 201 
Wie ING TEM sd ccscsascecnciicbensstctietos 203 208 
Stk./100 | Do ist Preference ..................... 1130 135 

5 | 5 |Malta & Mediterranean, Limited....| 2 22 
3}| 23|Mauritius, Limited .................... : 

100 |100° Metropol. ‘of Melbourne 6 % Day 
20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited .................. | 14 
5 a “= * III xrotesitssiiae ie 
5 ee ae 6 
5 1% Do New, 1879 1} 
5 | ; Ottoman, Limited .......0..0..cccc.eccee- 3} 33 
aad 10 |Para, Limited . 6} 6} 

peikokchoth atte | 24 25 
Noe ccs ccacescearcnnenens 12} 13} 

stk. 100 jSouth Metropolitan, A .................. /232 216° 
Stk. '100 BINT Sek datis nds batcensssnccicassymoatakte Iso 194 
Stk.'100 | Do Perpetual 5 % Debent. Stock! 122 

5| 5 

10 | 10 
and Coke Original 

Do New Ordinary 

Tottenham & Edmonton Gas Light! 

135 saw 

ee 

on Oma ~~ S mt & 

assesses tse tiie iii tees ee cette tet EET 

19 2 | N.Zealad.Grain Agncy,& MerentL., L. 1 ; 

10 | 2 |N-Zealand Mort. Invest: Assoctiryl; a ak WATERWORKS. 
25 | 25 Nev ‘ imi 7118) | ————______ enerone 
95 95 pay ao + oe ae acernmeneges 28° 39° 20 | 20 Antwerp, Limited «0.000.000... | 155 165 

|| | 3 |Newfoundland Land, Limited ...... § = on City of St Petersburg, Limited poner: roe : 2 
Stk. - North British Australasian, Lim....| 43 = 10 | 10 koole vas | 9° 10 
Stk.|100 | Do 6 % Irredeemable Guarantecd|100 105 10 | 10 |Colne Valley..........--sersecsssseeensssee 

| 12/10 jomnium Securities, Limited, A....] 7,9, re ast Lan i ren “he 
D ED ccecdcepp csdbbsvessccddscasegn sees oF s | Retiree aaah chee eats eis DOD UO TRAN ascitinncinssserssnonsneisssiinnststecsig OD SN 5 | 1 |Otago and Southland Investment,L.} 13 25 | ze 

| Stk,|100 |Peel River Land & Mineral, Limited. 94 96 | 459 |,o9' Lambeth Maximum 10% co |,08" 208" 
- 2 |Queensland Invest. & Land Mort.,1.| 34 3} | 100 | 70 Do 10 % Nos. 14,285 1608 od sd? as 20 | 10 [Railway Debenture Trust, Limited a 12} 100 |100 | Do 7} ¢ Nos. 4001 to gon 130 150 

| 190 |100 | Do 5% Debentures.............:..-0+-: eves | Me eer ae EE Sem se Leer 28 
10 10 |Railway Share Trust, Limited, A.. | 10} 103 stk. 1100 | Do 4 / Debenture Stork —_ 1c6 110 

i ‘ ° ines Sua. | BPO @ 4, PICVONUUTS DUO N ice cecceveee 

a Lae 1a Oe BSr Prefezence ........ ee 24 25° 109 |100 New River, New . secssceeeees (350 365 

| 109 rs Russian 38 ¢ Land Mort., Series 2... --- | sex li00 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ........... ‘11 113 
9 | @ Wianséian Bike ee er 3tk.|100 | Do Debenture Stock B wescesnsessaes Dies 19 | 2 |Scottish American Investment, L. 3} “4 ‘ss ‘ } Gk 7 

| Stk, 100 —— nee Investment, L..|220 230° | 2 = = TR Limited, A 6 % Preferred ...) ot 74 
j My 4. o 9 ew iss. at 35 “pm, all pa. 105 115 20 Sh CORRE EEE EEE ERE ER EEE EE EH ERE Ee ' Z 

i} Stk | anghai, Limited ........... 
| oa luo | pee $ PED denne tnoe oes Sti x00 Southwark and Vauxhall .. 
|} 10) 1 |South African Loan } Mortgage and ae SP ~ 
1 = Mercantile Agency, Limited.. | a Jo “10! D Do » New Shares saa ssessotsessesee sts 241 253 

| | 25 |South Australian................ccccceeeees 3 65 | 
| 10 jSouth Australian Land Mortgage 2 
| ‘ei ie pas a Same Javhaeaensilid oh at SHIPPING. eurk y 

|| cet. eo ISubeutiee Calioe Tekan 100 102 | 30 | 10 African Stoam Ship ccc 7 3 | | ae u mnarinie Cables TEND ernst sn cvsiesn 105 109 <1 lhntianiee 12} 133 | 

] 1,1 49 — — gency of Ansteniasia, I. az in | 20 | 14 Castle Mail Packets, Limited .......... 17 18 
|| 20 | 5 |Trust & Loan Company aiGened 1.4 5} 20 | 10 Cunard Steam Shipping, Limited .. eel 

|| 20 : WO OW iivocessseasbnairutiannicciintions 23 3h) bo i Pen a eae ee | 16 a 
|| 15 | 6 \United Discount Corp., Limited 4 5k 5} 15 General Steam Navigation .. 2 
| | hte Stes horage 8 Steijioo 102" | 20 10 | Das S860 ee a | % | 39 |Van Diemen’s Land ...........000008 * 32 4 5 | 5 London Steam Boat, Limited... .. 2 2 | 

7 » Stk.|100 | Do 5 % Preference Stock ...... .... | 70 75 
i CANALS AND DOCKS. | 10| 10 sscnaedile Shanes Ship, Limited 9 10 | 
| 20 |Alexandra(Nwprt.&S.Wls.)Dks&Ris., 15 16 5 | 5 Merchant Shipping, Limited ......... }10 11 
| s sk 100 E:raghasn cok ei | 38 | 10 National Steam Ship, Limited...) 6} i | 

S and W. 10! 8 Orient Steam Navigation ............... || Stk:100 | “Do 4 Debentave soon 7777189 183 | 50 | 50 Peninsular and Oriental Steam ......| 59 61 
| = 100 Francis Canal, Hung., 6 % ist Pret.| 22 24 | 50 20| Do New, 1867 .........-.--.0: “init = % 

| to to jomane Junction SORA cs ncinesainel 103 106 tf ot — Exchange Shipping, mite © I 

|| S380 fia Dee at 2 8 | 20 | 20 {Enjon Steam ee Nn eee | 
1} gen Do 4 SAIL: WIS TABU op cncatas aon ctpsensunecernncuspincegl ' 
|} Stk 100 | Do ayz svembare Stock ~~ ita 107 | 20 | 10 Union Steam Ship of New Zealand’ 13. 14 
|| AXt 109 |Lendoa and St Katharine Dockie| 49 6 | Tin wee 
|| Stk: top | DO Debenture Stock, 4 %.. .-|103 105 
|| Stk top | D044 % Preferential... 104 107 TEA AND COFFEE. 
| Stk. Joo ne oh fee New Preference .. 103 166 | _ . = 73-3 
|| Stk: 100 ppt es ee evavsesecb ene teense sve sesees 83 89 30 20 |Assam T a! wre aera nara eat eee 3 aa | 

|| Stk. 100} Dos % Perpetual Preference ...... 113 116 | 20 ww ae ian Tea, ae ee gar ae | 
|| Stk: 100 Heroes cor Lopanr De mentre 121 124 | 20 | 20 [Darjeeling Tea, Limited. --c---sos . % 
| Stk: 100 lanee $ (or London) Cunal eahais 123 126 | 10 10 |Eastern Assam Tea, Limited ......... 2 
|] Stk ane southampton Dock "57 62 | 10. 10 |Hunasgeria Coffee, Limited ......... a: :3 
| ye - soe oe) Debenture Stock... “1102 106 2) 20 |Jorehaut Tea, Limited Sb evesstuciaaaaid 2 . 

| S5t | ge sz Canal Shares ... imp ae ae | 11 {Lanka Plan atone Le i 3 it | 
100 ISurees eet Obligations ............... ot i | 20) 9) g Tea, ; 

| Stk 100 a ere TN asinine 160 164 | 10 | 10 |Luckimpore Tea Co. of Assam, 1 i 5 6 
i] Ste 3 be eh ~ Debenture Stock ..... ts 10 | 2| Do New .........-+ aaah 

-100 | Do yy mum 4 % A Pref. Stock. 2} 2h|\Moyar Coffee, Limited, 1880 ......... | 
a 2c Do 5 B Preference Stock ar 133) 10 avah Coffee, SIE o isepcisverto: ' 

sao | Dos % Sry = 10 | 10 ‘Upper Assam’Tea, Limited 0.00... 4 
———__ 
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BRITISH MINES. 

Autho-| . | 

| 

2 | Closing 
rised | = | Paid. Name. 
Issue. | 3 | Frices. 

i; 

10,240, 5 1 |DevonGreat i Cansain, mols, L| 5 6 
6,144 ... 3/18 |East Carad ; 2 
2,043) ... | 490 IEaet Lovell... : 13 32 

15,000, 4 | <a (Great Laxey, Limited. 17 18 
18,000 1 Hi DwrsCon.,L.) J § 
9,000) ... ene \Marke Valley ............) 3 1 
12,600 ... | 11/6 'Prince of Wales ; 

512, ... | 14 South Caradon. 223 27 
6,123. ... | 8/5/6 ‘South Condurrow . 9 10 
4,500 ... 7/12/4 South Wheel Frances.. 7 8 
6,000) ... | Jan (Tin Croft... ‘ 64 7h 

15,000 ‘an, Limited .. 5+ 6} 
6,000° ... 6/150 Went Bases + 7 8 
2,798} ... | 21h Vest Chiverton ... es 
1,200... 30; 10/6 West Whea! Seton ...... | : 
6,144 | 6/ 15/0:Wheal Bassett ...........| 7 8 
5,179 15/120, Wheal Grenville | is 8} 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

150,000 1 § |Akankoo Gold Min. Lm. a 
35,000; 2 2 ‘Alamillos, Limited . 44s 13 

130,000! 1| § ‘Almada & Tirito © nol. 
ae | | Silver Mining, Lim.; 28 3 

64,888; 10 | 10 Angio-African Diam., L. “4 23 
20,08! 20} 7% Australian . 23 
wen] 5) 5 BroadwayGold Min or 4 4 
S250) 4/ 4 ‘Canadian Copper, &c.L) 2 14 
20,006) 10} 7 Limited) [3 55 
27,006; 5 5 Capeot Gd Bier DmLmj 1 1} 
23,006) & 5 (CenthJagersfonteinD., L a* 

500,068) 1 | 1 ‘Chile Gold Mini ng, Lin 2 1 
125,00, 11! 19/6 Chontales, Liz uited . 6 i 
75,00€; 1 } Colar Gold Mining, L t 4 
65,000; 5 5 (Colorado United Jim 13 2 

100,006; 1 | } \Cootacovil Goid Min. L. 4 3 
50,000] 4 | 3% \Copiapo, Limited . of 4 
200,000} 1; 1 |Devala Moyar Goid,L..| 4 3 
75,000) 1 } 4 'Devala Pro vid. Gold, L.. i ‘ 

120,000) 1; 1 {|Devala Central Gold 
+4 | Mines, Limited... 3 4 

125,00€¢) 1) 1 ‘Don Fedro North ¢ei| 
Rey, Limited... : + 

190.0¢0 ‘ : = ‘Eberhardt, Limited,Ord.; 4 # 

20,600) 1 1 Lo Preferred ; 
200,000, 1) 1 |Exchequer Cold and 

Silver Mining, Lim. 4% 3 
25,000, 2) 2 (Fortuna, Limited $$ & 
72,000} 2} 2 |Frontino and Bolivia 

| Gold, Limited . 23 25 
27,469, S| 8 (General Mining Associa- 

| tion, Limited......... 5} 6 
120,000) 1} 1 \HooverHil: iGoldMng.,L.j§ & 
400,000: 1 | 1 jIndianConsol.Gold,Lm. 3} 4 
240,000; 1|} 1 [Indian Glenrock Gold 

' Mining, Limited ..| 3} j 
150,000) 1; 1 [Indian Fhesix Go'd 

| | Mining, Limited ... § 3 
150,000! 1 1 |Indian Trevely ‘an Gold 

Mining, Limited . 3 3 
100,006, 1) 1 . L. Gold and Silver, 

| Mining, Limited .... 2 i 
100,000) 1; 1 ,Kapanga Gold Mn 2 3 
11,606) 10 10 |Kimberley Nth Bi ‘Ebe 6 6} 

200,006/410 | $10 [La Plata Mining and 
} Smeltin Coompeng 
| of New York.........) 1 

15,00; 3 3 |Linares, Limited ..... 3 3} 
165,000! 2 London and Cali fornia,. 

| ss Limited . 
otearg {| 1} 10 [Mason and Barry, Lim. 15} 16 

210060 ; | 1; 10 Do to Bearer .. r : nm 16 
135,000; 1 | 1 |MysoreGold Mini ing, ni: 3 8 
120,006 a45-3 Mysore a Gold Min., 

72000; 5; 5 |New at radia, Limitec a $2 
100,0007 190 109 De 93 98 
47,5306} 1{ 1 eieean Monde G old. 
152,475} 1] 1 Do New ... i 
125,0%) 1) 1 Ooregum Gold Mm: ning 

i of India, Limited 3 
£0,006 3} 3 retoome Y U ited ‘Geld, 

} imited 
14,000; 20} 20 |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 

Mining & Smelting 11 13 
100,000) 2 1 {Port Phillip, Limited..| & 
349,000} 1/| 1 |Potosi Gold Mining, L.| 
199,080} 1| 1 |Rhodes Reef Gold! 

Mining, Limited .... § § 
54,006; 5 5 |Richmond Corso! idated| 

Mining, Limited ...| 6} 7 
(100 | 100 |Rio Tinto, Lim., Mort-| 

25000007, j gage Bonds, 1880 ..., 99 101 
1160 | 100 Do do to Bearer .. | we = 

325.000 {14 Do Shares Registered = 
yes, j cue 10 | Doto Bearer... 
100,006) 1 1 |Rossa Grande, Lim 
30,000, 10 | 10 and Seeadecbery] 

Consoltd.Mining,L.| 1 
200,000; 1 1 Cruz Sulphur and 

er, Limited ... - % 
120,000; 1 1 (Scottish Australian, L...| 24 23 
80, 1 I oe EO ae: 
122, 2 2 ButtesGold L 1} Ij 
140,625) 2 2 Do Plumas Eureka .| 13 1) 
250,000 1 1 r Peak, Mining L...| t @ 
100,000! 1 1 {South - East Wyraad 

&GodL | & 3 
253,0001'Stk.| 100 |St John del Rey, Lim. 140 160 
100,000, 1/ 1 Tambracherry tesdés 

Wynaad Gold L . 
68,230; 10; 10 Sulphur, &c., L.| M 35 
31,000} 10 7 eooine 6 ination te a 5 

120, 1 opper,. im.| 
43,174} 30 |20212/9 United Mexican, Li 3 

120,000} 1 4 |Wentworth Gold Min., ; 
80, 1 1 |Wynaad Perseverance; 

my oe ome nye be ; i 
75, 1| 1 |Yorke Peninsula, Lim.) i 
54800: 1; 1 | Do Preference ......... 1 
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EXPORT AND TRADE NOTICES 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Nee a eee ee ebay 

FOR MERCHANT 

[Jan. 27, 1899 ) 

SHIPPERS 

CAST IRON PIPES AND VALVES 

FOR WATER AND GAS. 

R. LAIDLAW & SON, 

Glasgow. 

Colours, White Zinc Paints, White 
Lead Paints, Linseed Oils, and 

Greases Manufacturers. 

BELL BRAND. 

TRADE 

DAVID 

MARK. 

STORER & SONS. 
Established 1747. 

COMBS. 

8S. R. STEWART & CO., 

Aberdeen Comb Works, 

Aberdeen. 

Buyers of Horns and Hoofs. 

DRUG MERCHANTS. 

HORNER & SONS, 

Mitre square, Aldgate, 

London, E.C. 

ALLENS PORTMANTEAUS. 
37 STRAND, LONDON. 
LADY'S DRESS BASKETS 
NEW DRESSING BAGS. 

, DESPATCH BOXES. 
OVERLAND TRUNKS. 
CAMP AND BARRACK 

FURNITURE, &c. 

NEW CATALOGUE OF 500 
ARTICLES POST FREE. 

PRIZE MEDALS 
For General Excellence. 

ALLEN’S NEW 
DRESSIN G BAG. 

EIGHT PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGES 

ON 

COTTON PLANTATIONS. 

Worth Three times the Loan. Write for Circular, 

FRANCIS SMITH and Co., 

Indianopolis, Indiana, U.S.A. 

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS. 

a2) e ioe = 

Yarcuss- 
EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS. 

ADVANTAGES. 
free from SMELL 
ONOUS 

Are manufactured without PHOSPHORUS 
Are perfectly to the OPERATIVES 
Are very Damp Proof (EMPLOYED 
Are not liable to taneous Combustion 
Light only on the 

Glasgow, London, Liverpool. | 

' 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES AND STEAM LAUNCHES 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MANU 

ee Ee 

FACTUREBS. 

S. MAW, SON, & THOMPSON, 

7 to 12. Aldersgate street, 

London, E.C. 

LEATHER MACHINE BELTING 
AND FIRE HOSE. 

Ss. E. NORRIS & CO, 

Shadwell, London, E. 

a 

MACHINE TOOL MANUFAC- 
TURERS. 

SMITH & COVENTRY, 

Gresley Iron Works, 

Ordsal lane, Manchester. 

MANUFACTUREPS & PATENTEES 
OF CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES, 

TURRET and other CLOCKS. 

BARRAUD & LUNDS, 

41 Cornhill, London. 

()VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.— MESSA- 

Ore MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail Steamers leave 
Marseilles, via Suez Canal, on the following Sundays, | 
at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails and passen- 
gers) :— 

1 Destinations. 
Sunday, Feb. ie for Mauritius, Batavia, China, and 

Japan. 
18, ,, India, Batavia, China, Japan. _ Feb. 

as Mar. 4, ,, Mauritius ,, - ” 
és Mar. 18, ,, India, 

And every alternate Sunday ‘thereafter. ” 

MEDITERRANEAN LINES FROM 
MARSEILLES TO 

1. ALEXANDRIA — Every Thursday, Noon, vid 
aples. 

This service connects by rail from Alexandria 
to dose with the English mail weekly service from 
the latter port to Bombay. 

2. CONSTANTINOPLE—Ev ery Saturday, 5 p.m. 
3. SYRIAN PORTS twice a month, viz. :—Every 

second Thursday, at Noon, vid Naples and Alexandria, 
from 2nd March, and every second Friday, at Noon, 
via Palermo, Messina, Syra, and Smyrna, from 
10th March. 

4. ALGIERS direct—Every Saturday at 5 p oe. 
5. NAPLES direct—Every Thursday, at Noon, by 

the Alexandria Line, and every alternate Saturday, 
at 5 po, | , beginning 11th March, by the Constan- 
tino 

passage, rates of i, and particulars see 
an 

For 
apply to the Com- the Company's handbooks, 

pany’s London Agency, 97 Cannon arane E.C., or at 
the West-end Sub-Agency, 51 Pall Mall, 8.W 

PEN! NSULAR AND ORIENTAL 
8S. N. COMPANY. 

Under CONTRACT for “HER MAJESTY’S MAILS 
te INDIA, CHINA, and AUSTRALIA. 

Repvcep Rates OF PASSAGE MONEY. 

Spectau Rerer RN TICKETS. 

BOMBAY, Weekly s yee y, 
caLcurts, 2tabras, CEYLON, } From Sw. 
CHINA ATS, JAPAN, } 1290 p.m. 

ADELATD MELBOURNE, J From Brindisi, 
SYDNEY Ba “E, J “Monday. 

| ea a A, EGYPT, ADEN, Weekly, 
en each of the above departures. 

Offices—122 Leadenhall a E.C., and 
25 Cockspur stree 

and BARGES, 

ALLEY & MACLELLAN, 
Engineers, 

Sentinel Works, 

Glasgow. 

STEEL MANUFACTURERS. 
SIEMEN’S PROCESS. 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF 
SCOTLAND, LIMITED. 

150 Hope street, Glasgow. 
Manufacturers of Steel Rails, Ship and Boiler 

Plates, Angles, B:.rs, Sheets, Rods, 
and Hoo 

Contractors to British, Co onial, 
Gov ernments. 

VARNISH MANUFACTURERS, 

and Foreign 

NOBLES & HOARE, ae 

Cornwall road, Stamford street, i| 

London, S.E. 

BOTTLE COMPANY. | 

E. BREFFIT anv CO., 

83 Upper Thames street, London. 

THE AIRE AND CALDER | 

Glass Bottles, Patent Packing-Cases. 

PATENT-STOPPERED AERATED WATER BOTTLES. 

Third Edition, _ ag a ete crown 8v oti i] 
wire bo 

A SHORT INQUIRY “[N'TO THE. 
PROFITABLE NATURE OF OUR INVEST. | 

MENTS. With a Record of more than Five Hundred | 
| of our most important Public Securities during the 
Twelve Years 1870-1881. (Partly Reprinted from Tus | 
ECONOMIST. i) 

"= ROBERT LUCAS NASH, 
Compiler of “Fenn on the Funds” —’Editions X., 

XI., and XII. i| 
“Mr R. L. Nash has gathered together 4 - 

amount of suggestive information. . . . His plan | 
is to go through the leading classes of Securities, and | 
to ais pee syne *How an this class of investment — 

paid ? The results are very remarkable. ”_The Times. ! 

“. . . Has brought-science to bear on a et 
which comes home to every Englishman who 
money to invest.”— Westminster Reviev. 1 

London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

[THE BANKERS’ MAGAZINE | 
| ANE TKAR, ae | THI 

With the enormous development of the en | 
business in the United States and Canada, the ree | 
of having a __ publication like “The Banke oo | 
Magazine” to represent its special interests is 1 
h ver apparent. 

: The interests of our Banks and Bankers ar ” 
sidered in their broader . Sound princi Hs 
finance, which have ee _— unflinchingly 
vocated, will be constantly t in sight. “ae 

The progress of bank buy w, the discussio Ae 
mooted questions in practical honking, © cures, 08 
replies to correspondents are made special featu 
heretofore. July and 

Published monthly. £1 2s per annum, JW) 
February, 13s per annum. 

Also ; 
THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL VOLUME OF 
THE BANKERS’ ALMANAC 

AND REGISTER, 1882, has been issued. 
ed at 

Subscriptions and advertisements are receiv 
the Office of the Economist, 340Strand, London, W.C>, 

BENG. HOMANS, Publisher. —_ 

GILVERED PLATE 
for LOOKING GLASSES, with or w ithout frames | 

Silvered by new process with pure Silver, not liable | 
ee wore, heat, or handling. | Une a os 

in brill Samples,’ tariffs, an 

“THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limite!) 

POLISHED PLATE og 
ied with Architects, Builders, and the Trade supp! 

above at lowest current rates and of the best = 
THE PATENT SILVERING Company — 

10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, Lo 

GLASS | 

ei 

Se eee 
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{ USTRALIAN MORTGAGE, 
LAND, AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

ee” “Tneorporated A.D, 1863. 
Heap OFFicE — London. 

Capital Subscribed <epenamnsntardl ae 

Capital AUP oc cee eee erecerere ees yo ), 

Reserve Fund (Consols) .......-. 

BraxcuEs—Melbourne, Sydney,
 and Geelong. ‘ 

The ‘Company is prepared to issue ane 

BLE DEBE? URES, for Five or Seven years, at 

ae cent. per annum, payable by Coupon nel ere. 

The Company is also prepared to convert TERMIN- 

ABLE D 7BENTURES = DEBENTURE STOCK, 

on 008 rtained on application. 
on terms to be asce on arelorn dectetary. 

123 Bishopsgate street Within, London, E.C. 1s ae eee ais 

<IX PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURES. 

UEENSLAND LAND AND COAL 
COMPAR Y. Ginsiie® 

TrcsTEES FOR DEBENTURE HOLDERS. — 

sm JOHN BAYLEY DARVALL,  K.C.M.G., late 

‘ Attorney-General for New South Wales. 

ARTHUR MACALISTER, Esq., C.M.G., late Agent- 

: General for the Colony of Queensland. 
The Directors are issuing Six per Cent. Debentures 

with Interest Coupons eiheched serared by a Firstand
 

only Mortgage on the Freehold Lands and Property of 

the Company, which have been absolutely conveyed to 

the Trustees for the Debenture- Holders. sy : 

For full particulars address 46 Queen Victoria 

street, E.C. 
; 

THE DARLING DOWNS AND 
WESTERN LAND COMPANY (Limited), 

(QUEENSLAND). 

Capital, £1,000,000, in 10,000 shares of £100 each. Of 

share called and paid up, leaving a balance of £35 

per share uncalled. 
TRUSTEES FOR DEBENTURE-HOLDERS. % 

Frederick Hamilton Scott Hart, Esq. (Messrs Gibbs, 

Bright, and Co.), Brisbane. : 

Sir A. H. Palmer, K.C.M.G., M.L.C., Brisbane. 
Edward R. Drury, Esq., Brisbane. 

Lonpon DiR&CTORS. 

His Grace the Duke of | W. Mackinnon,  Esq., 
Manchester. Chairman British India 

Sir Charles Elphinstone | Steam Navigation Co., 
Fleming Sterling, Bart., Lendon. 

Glorat, N.B. Andrew Mcllwraith, Esq., 
Marmaduke Bell, Esq.,| “5 Fenchurch _ street, 

Fort St George, Streud, EC 
Gloucestershire. : 

COLONIAL DIRECTORS. 
Sir Arthur Hunter | Sir Thomas Mcllwraith 

Palmer, K.C.M.G., K.C.M.G., Colonial 
Brisbane. Secretary, Brisbane. | 
Bankers—The Queensland National Bank, 50 Old 
Broad street, E.C.; the British Linen Company 
Bank, Edinburgh, London, and Branches in Scotland. 
The London Directors are prepared to receive 

applications for Debentures (of £100 each) to the 
extent of £150,000, being half ef the authorised issue 
of £300,000, the other half having been placed in the 
Colony. 
These Debentures are issued at par, and are repay- 

able December 31st, 1895, and carry interest at 5 per 
cent. from the date of subscription, payable half- 
yearly on June 30th and December 31st, either in 
London or Brisbane, as may be desired by the lender. 
They are a first charge upon all the real and personal 
property of the Company, both present and future. 
Forms of application may be obtained at the Com- 

pany’s Bankers as above, and also at the Office of the 
Company, 5 Fenchurch street, where also the Forms 
of Debentnres and Copy of Trust Deed can be seen, as 
well as full particulars given. 

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, Secretary. 

ny T IAT YTD Sr LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 

A MEETING of the FIRST MORTGAGE BOND- 
HOLDERS of this Company will be held at the City 
Terminus Hot:1, Cannon street, on TUESDAY, the 
30th inst., at Twelve o'clock, to Receive the Report of 
the Committee, and, if thought pro i recommendations, Sianiesip’ohenileons 

/ W. ABERCROMBIE. 
HENRY W. JACKSON. 
WILLIAM MITCHELL. 
C. MORRISON. 
G. HOLT POWELL. sf—neryerrttnianesaitipscns tas estes teenmieaaacceee at ia 

’ THE RAILWAY DEBENTURE 
eae TRUST COMPANY (Limited). 

ox — is hereby given, that the TENTH ANNUAL eee MEETING of thisCompany will be held at 
Lo nds Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City of 
at cin TUESDAY, the 30th day of January inst., oie o'clock p.m. precisely, to receive the Report of - Direc tors, to declare a Dividend, and to transact qusiness of an Ordinary General Meeting. a Transfer Books of the Com y will be Closed rom the 22nd inst. to the sth ebruary, both days inclusive,—By order, 

4 Bank buildings, London 2, MORRIS, Secretary. 
—____22nd January, 1883.” 

Y TS atctceissensssnsneisssestetesisenesesiy THE RAILWAY DEBENTURE 
TRUST COMPANY Limited Notice Sede PER CENT. DEBENTURES, ines leon — Be that the COUPONS on the 

whens drawn in September last (the cathenes and en oy soe will be PAID on 
lyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 67 Lon ry ho 

days for examination “is comes errs : 4 Bank buildi W. B. MORRIS, Secretary. 
2th January, 1883." ” 

Committee 

| 
| 

which 6,518 shares have been allotted, and £65 per |. 
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD 
OF CALIFORNIA SIX PER CENT. FIRST 

MORTGAGE BONDS. 
The Trustees hereby give notice that they have 

PURCHASED prior to the 31st December, 1882, from 
the proceeds of Land Sales, the undermentioned 
BONDS, and cancelled the same in accordance with | 
the Trust Deed. 

BOND NUMBERS. 
376 to 377 426 to 450 1232 to 1250 | 

1377 1470 to 1471 1545 1594 1794to 
1795 2251 to 2254 2264 2548 3353 
3748 to 3751 3759 3060 4025 4183 
4451 to 4470 6106 6361 6501 to 6524 
6576 to 6590 6786 7377 7532 7558 
7606 7704 to 7705 8045 8233 8326 
8534 to 8535 8722 8855 S393 901 to 
8933 9501 to 9544 12160 12238 12515 
12545 12888 12926 200: 20379 to 20380 
20522 «21196 «= 21484 23384 23430 to 23431 
23547 23554 23559 23955 25126 
25229 25946 to 25947 26701 to 26799 26825 to 
26922 28501 to 28599 29116 to 29120 
29287 29765 . 29924 29984 30120 
30276 «= 30725 34421 to 34520 

655. Bonds of $2,000 . .....-cescsccsvvecssseessses $055,000 
16784 to 16833; 16949 to 16968, 16973 to 16980 

78 Bonds of $500............. poodles echavcbenden 

‘ $694,000 
Which, together with $938,000 previously redeemed, 
amount to $1,632,000 Bonds cancelled. 

Out of the total Land Grant of 10,445,227 acres given 
to the Company, 544,822 acres had been sold up to 
31st October, 1882, amounting to $2,409,434. Average 
price per acre, $4.42. 

(JHE RAILWAY SHARE TRUST 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the TENTH ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of this Company will be held at 
the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City of 
London, on TUESDAY, the 30th day of January, 1883, 
at 1.30 p.m. precisely, to receive the Report of the 
Directors, to declare a Dividend, and to transact the 
business of an Ordinary General Meeting. 

The Transfer Books of the Company will be Closed 
from the 22nd inst. to the 8th February, both days 
inclusive.—By order, 

Publicaticns. 
WACMILLAN’S MAGAZINE. 

No. 230, for FEBRUARY. Price 1s. 
. CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER. 

bass ai Son. By Mrs Oliphant. Chapters X.— 

Notes on Express Trains, By Ernest Foxwell. 
Dr John Brown of Edinburgh. By Prof. David 

Masson. 
Churchyard Poetry. By Rev. F. Bayford Harrison. 

, Egypt, and the Suez Canal in 1775. An 
Unpublished Document. By C. A. Fyffe. 

A Spanish Romanticist: Gustavo Becquer. By Mrs 
Humphry Ward. 

Macmillan and Co., London. 

This Day is Published, 
. FN y 

‘THE INSTITUTES OF THE LAW 
OF NATIONS. 

A Treatise of the Jural Relations of Separate 
Political Communities. 

By JAMES LORIMER, LL.D. 
Advocate, Regius Professor of Public Law and of the 
Law of Nature and Nations in the University of Edin- 
burgh, Member of the Institute of International! Law, 
and Corresponding Member of the Academy of Juris- 

prudence of Madrid, &c. 
jin Two Volumes, Octavo. 

Volume I. Now Ready. Price lés. 
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

THE TRADE OF ENGLAND. 
With an Index, One Volume, 8vo, 16s, 

HISTORY OF BRITISH HE 
T COMMERCE, AND OF THE ECONOMIC 
PROGRESS OF THE NATION, 1763-1870. 

By LEONE LEVI, F.S.A., 
Barrister-at-Law, Professor of the Principles and 

Practice of Commerce and Commercia) Law, King’s 
College, London. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Now ready, Second Edition, crown 8vo, cloth, &s, 
’ wi Y Y 

THE STANDARD OF VALUE. 
By WILLIAM LEIGHTON JORDAN, F.R.G.8. 

Part I.—Lorp LIVERPOOL’s OVERSIGHT AND Its 
CONSEQUENCES. 
on 11.—Tuz Dovete STANDARD AND THE NATIONAL 

EBT. 
Part HI.—Tue Povnp Sreruine: Irs History aND 

CHARACTER. 
Part W.-— Repires in Discussion, 

ARTICLES ON THE SUBJECT. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

“A lucid statement and clear case for bimetallists.” 
—Finance Chronicle. 

“This is one of the cleverest and most intelligent 
expositions of the thesis of bimetallism which has 
appeared.. Mr Jordan is indeed a practised writer. 
This well-written book can be read with pleasure and 
instruction by all, however much one may disagree 
with the author’s ultimate conclusions.” — Meney. 

“ A pleasant historical résumé as well as a free state- 

AND OTHER 

ment of the case of the bimetallists."—The Scheol- 
master. 
“A perusal of the work, which is written in an 

attractive and popular style, should effectively dissi- 
pate the misty prejudices entertained on the question 
of bimetallism, which has become the most important 
question of the present age.’’— Liverpool Daily 
Courier. 

. Three 

Graphie. 
“ Ably and forcibly written.”— The Glasyew Herald. 
“We do not see how it is possible carefully to read 

timely papers on bimetallism.”— The 

W. B. MORRIS, Secretary. 
4 Bank buildings, London, E.C., 

22nd January, i883. 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 
Capital Subscribed, £750,(00: 

Paid-up and Reserve Fund, £350,000. 
Notice is hereby given, that from this date until 

further notice by advertisement, the RATE of IN- 
TEREST on DEPOSITS payable on demand is Reduced 
to THREE PER CENT.; on those payable at seven 
and fourteen days’ notice to THREE AND A- 
QUARTER PER CENT. 

CARISTOPHER R. NUGENT, Manager. 
38 Lombard street, E.C., 25th January, 1883. 

o ‘<“] vay 

(;ENERAL CREDIT & DISCOUNT 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,200,060 ; Paid-up, £700,025 ; 
Reserve, £104,000. 

RATES for Money on DEPOSITS are this day 
Reduced as under :—At call to THREE PER CENT.; 
at seven and 14 days’ notice to THREE AND A- 
QUARTER PER CENT.; and at one month's notice 
to THREE AND A-HALF PER CENT. 

J. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 
No. 7 Lothbury, E.C., 25th January, 1883. the ae seen Mr Jordan sets out, or candidly to 

eT mm OF - + | consider the arguments which he grounds upon them, 
TH E TR U S T AND LOAN without dune te the conclusion that Lord enpests 

COMPANY OF CANADA, 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. Established 1851. 

‘mistake’ on the Currency Question was a very 
disastrous one, and that Sir Robert Peel's Act of 1816 

Capital, £1,500,000 ; oe £325,000; Uncalled, | is now bearing bitter fruit.”—The British Mail. 
£1,175,000 ; Reserve Fund, £141,732. “British taxpayers at large are interested more 

DIRECTORS. deeply in the disputed question of bimetallism than 
The Right Hon. EDWARD PLEYDELL BOUVERIE, | they perhaps imagine. It is, in fact, a question in 

President. which everyone is interested, for we all pay taxes, 
CHARLES MORRISON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 

John Harvey Astell, Esq. | James Dickson, Esq. 
The Hon. Hallyburton G. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq. 

Campbell. 
BaNnkERS—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

The Company was first established in England for 
the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a large 
subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed rate of 
interest, and lending the same, together with the paid- 
up capital, on mortgage of real estate in Canada. The 
Company has been in successful operation since 1851. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for 
periods of from five to ten years at Four per cent. per 
annum. Any information required can be obtained 
on application to F, FEARON, Secretary. 

7 Great Winchester street buildings, London, E.C. 

[ON DON AND ST’ KATHARINE 
DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Directors are prepared to RECEIVE APPLI- 
CATIONS for £300,000 NEW 44 PER CENT. PREFE- 
RENCE STOCK, to be issued under the authority of 
the London and St Katharine Docks Act, 1882. 

Particulars may be obtained on application at the 
London and St Katharine Dock House, 109 Leadenhall 
street.— By order, H. J. MORGAN, Secretary. 
Dock House, 109 Leadenhall street, E.C., 

12th September, 1882. 

either directly or indirectly. Those who wish to get 
an insight into the bearings of the question, as pre- 
sented by one having decided views, cannot do better 
than read Mr Jordan's little book. It is written in a 
clear and interesting style, and whether the reader 
carries his studies further or not, he will, at all events, 
be enlightened upon one sufficiently curious aspect of 
the case.”—The Glasgow News. 

“There is no denying that ‘The Standard of Value’ 
is not only a ‘living one, but one that will sooner or 
later become a burning one. Those who desire to be 
well informed on the subject ought to read Mr 
William Leighton Jordan’s contribution to the con- 
troversy published under the above title.” — Society. 
“Mr Jordan shows a knowledge of the subject and 

its bearings, which implies a familiar acquaintance 
with the questions of finance.”"—The Daity Keview, 
Edinburgh. 

London: David Bogue, 3 St Martin's place W.C. 

Vice-PRESIDENTS. 

THE LONDON LIBRARY, 
12 St James's s.W. 
PRESIDENT— Houghton. 

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, MP. 
His Grace the Lord Archi ot Dublin. 

E. H. Bunbury, ™, | A. Tennyson, Esq. 
RUSTEES. 

te ee 

MERSEY DOCK ANNUPPTES—!] rast cecarmerven |e mut of Rosebery. 
The Library contains 90 Volumes of Ancient and The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board hereby 

give notice, that they are i prepared, in accordance | Modern Literature, in 
with the eT as their Acts of Parliament, to Subscriptions, £3 a year, or entrance-fee of 

ATIONS for PERPETUAL ANNUI- | £6; Life Membership, £26. - Vv are 

ee nme the effect of permanent stock, on the | allowed to Country and Ten to Town Members. Read- 

basis of £3 15s per centum per annum. -room open from Ten to Half-past Six. Catalogue, 

For vestioubees application may be made to the | 1875, price 168; to Members, 12s. 

Treasurer, Dock ofhce, lye order of the | (1875-80), price 5s; to Members, 4s. Prospectuses on 
EDWARD G 8, Secretary. application. 

Dock Office, Liverpool, October 17, 1882. ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librarian. 

~ “a 
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[M PERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orrice—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 
Capital Paid-up, 21,390,000. Reserve Fund, $460,000. 
MONEYS KECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
Letters of Advice thereof issued by the Agents of the 
Bank in London, England—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 
and Co.,73, Lombard street, E.C. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 
Rank in Toronto, or through its London Agents. 

Wellington street, and Leader Iane, Toronto. 
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

T 7 a id y 

TH E COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorpcrate | by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,900,000; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £490,000 ; Reserve Fund, £33,000. 
Loxpon Orrice—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DRAFTS issued and Bills negotiated and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest. Present rate at cent. for 12 or 24 
months certain. DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

rar r Tr" va 

U NION BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(Limited). Established 1837. 

Pehl erp Com icant scissscnsssisssewet ive £1,500,000 
BORON TIE ska dcshaeasonesess pram cus . 
Reserv liability of proprietors ...... 000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
or at Phirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 

REMITTANCES are TELEGRAPHIC 
the Colonies- 

BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 
collection. 
DEPOSITS at INTEREST are received at this 

Ottice, for fixed perioda, the present terms for which 
ar: 4 per cent. for one year or two years, and 44 per 
cent. per annum for three years and upwards. 

W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 
i Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

Tih BANK OF AFRICA 
(Limited). 

Heap Orrice—25 Abchurch lane, Lombard street 
London. 

Office hours, 10 to 4. Saturdays, 10 to 1. 
Subseribed Capital, £1,000,000. 

Pa.d-up, £500,000. 
Reserve Fund, £75,000. 

SRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, 

Pietermaritzburg, King William’s Town, Aliwal 
North, Bethlchem, Bethulie, Bloemfontein, Craddock, 
Dutoltspan, East London, Fauresmith, Graaf Reinet, 
Graham's Town, Harrismith, Jagersfontein, Middel- 

mde to 

burg, Queenstown, Rouxville, Tarkcst.d, Uitenhage, 
Winburg. 
GENSRAL Manager — JAMES SIMPSON, Poit 

Elizabeth. 
Drafts issued, Bills negotiated and collected, and all 

other Banking Business transacted with tie Colony. 
Deposits received for one, two, or three years, at 

rates which may be ascertained on application. 

JOHN MORRISON, London Manager. 

BAN K OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established in 1817. 

Lovwon Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up ...............£1,000,000 
Ragerve Fund. ...............00 £500,000 we 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branche; throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on a) a 
DAV D GEORGE, Secretary. 

[ON DON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-xp Capital, One Million. 

OrricEs— annon street, E.C. 
Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 

Branches in Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Queensiand. Bills negotiated and purchased. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, at rates 

which may be known on application. 
JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretary. 

MERCANTILE BANK Or 
4 SYDNEY. Established 1969. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1573. 
Lonpon A@ENcY—168 LEADENHALL sTREET, E.C. 

Paid-xp Capital..........00..00 £300,000 
Resei ve Fund..................... £120,000 
Number of Sharehoiders............ 462 

DRAFTS issued on Sydney, and Bills negotiated 
and collected. 
DEPOSITS fixed for 1, 2, or 3 years received at 

5 per cent. ’ GEO. H,. ALEXANDER, Agent. 

, 2 ° ’ 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1847. 

L snscesdibSesneses 00 0ech ORO 
Reserve Fund ...............€250,000 

Head Orrics—5S4 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Daarts AND Lerress or Crepit Issvep. 
Bits Boveut axp CouLEcrEn. 
Dspos:ts Recz:vep ror Pgerrp3 or 12 Monrus at 

5 pea Cry. 
Rates and all other particulars may be ascertained 

at the Oices as above. 
WM. G. CUTHBERT ;0N, General Manager. 

} 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAY), 
LIMITED. " 

Incorporated ty Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED 1325. 

HEAD OFFIC E—Eprxevuneu. 

Paid up £1,000,000. 

LONDON OFFICE-37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

Capital, £5,002,00). 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the World, are issued for 

home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. 
CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collocted, and investments and Sales of 

all descriptions of Securities effected. 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout S 

description of Banking Business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 

(Jan. 27, 1893 | 
—_——— 

Reserve Fand, £ 840,000. 

cotland, every 

JAMES ROBERTSON, Manazer in London, 

(\HART ERED MERCANTILE 
BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Heap Orrice—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

BRANCHES AND SuB-BRANCHSsS. 
In CzYLON .,....... ........ Colombo, Kandy, Galle. 

INDIA.......00.c0c0.000e0e-e-6 BOMbay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Rangoon. 

STRAITS SetrueMENTS Singapore, Penang, Malacca. 
GOUE. asic ccsvigtein Fhe Batavia. 
OE bes Fuctae! Soe . +++.. «» Hong Kong, Shanghai. 
PRPAN co cisescnncee ee.ceee «es YOKOhama. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England | London Joint Stock Bank. 
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells | 

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Cir- | 
cular Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and 
Agency Business connected with the East, on terms to 
be had on application. 

HE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL 
BANK, LIMITED. 

Lezislature of Queensland. ) 
BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up Capital, 
£500,000 ; Reserve Fund, £150,000. 

Heap Orrickg—BRISBANE. 
This Bank grants Drafts on all its Branches and | 

Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business in connection with Queensland and other 
Avistralian Colonies on the most favourable terms. 
The London Office receives Dz2posits for fixed Australia, and its Agencies in New South Wales, New 

may be ascertained on | periods, at rates which 
application. 

R. D. BUCHANAN, Manager. 
No. £0 Old Broad street, E.C. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). | 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

Carivat, £1,000,000, Reserve Funp, £170,000. 
Heap Orricz—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
Pranctzs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, | 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
Current Accounts are kert at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

Bits issued at the current exchange of the day on 

and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
Sauz3 AND Puncuasss effected in British and 

Foreign securities, in EasS India stock and loans, and 
the sefe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and Ariny, Navy, and Civil pay and | 
pensions realised. 

money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 
Sains ba J. THOMSON, Chairman. _ 

() RIENTAL 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. 

Court or Diregerors. 

AGENCY IN SCOTLAND. 
23 St Andrew square, Edinburg». 

ForeioN BRANCHYS AND AGENCIES. 
Bombay, Calcutta, 

several inland towns), Honk Kong, 

Point-de Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney (wit 
Agencies at several inland towns), Yotohama 
Agency at Kobe). 

collect Bil 

parts of the World. 
They undertake all Banking Business connected 

with India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of | 
Securities, the custody of the 

. of Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., | 
for constituents. They also receive Deposits for | 
fixed periods, on terms which may be ascertained at | 

British and Forei 
same, and the soaaet 

their Office. 
Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 1. 

hreadneedle street, London, 1833. - 

| (HE 
| (Bankers to the Government of the Cape of Good | 

application. 

| THE 
(lncorporated under the Companies Act of 1363, of the Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victo.ia 

| Cash at bankers .........cccctsecesssesseeeeeee 1,977,000 00 | 

Treasury bonds at short dates ............ 10,000 0 

State Bank receipts ............ceeseccseesrers 35,577 08 

any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, Bills Giescunnes *— 

Every other description of Banking Business and | 

BAN K| 
Boneless iia Saas so vine cbs cec ceases ccs eee 

c _Sir Willi Joon Walter Ba: aoe Prmseated WRG coco sinn sc caccrs cpecsecrocrsssevesees oe 
HAIRMAN—Sir William John or ynes, vai 4 151,22 

Dervry-Cuarrmax—John Young, Esq. Mercantile expenses to date ..........0+ " ae 

Goorge Arbuthnot, Esq. James Fraser, Esq. Furniture and fixtures ................0.6:+ ‘ 6 

Alex. Forrester Brown, | Hugh David Sandeman, | Sundry debtors .............cccesesceesereeneene 193,786 ! 

Esq. Esq. 
ee | 

Arthur Craigie Oliphant, joer Rd. Scoble, Esq. | 16,595,085 
Esq. ee ee Walkinshaw,Esq. it pbis. epht 

Bank of se eer Union Bank of London, Capital paid up ........-..:.ccceseescsecereeeers 
Bank 0: Scotiend, London. Reserve fn .........05..cesecesssecssessrser ees 

| Deposits :— Rbls, epks. 

Colombo (with Agencies at 
Mauritius, 

Melbourne om Agencies at several inland towns 

with | 

The ———— grant Drafts and negotiate or 
payable at the above 23, and issue 

Circular Not2s and Letters of Credit veotite in most 

STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

Hope. 
HEAD Orrics. 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard strect, London, E.C, 

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 530,000 || 

This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in | 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), || 
Natal, and Transvaal, and transacts every description | 
et Eanking Business connected with the South! 
African Colonies and States. 

Interest allowed on depo-its for one year and longer || 
periods, at rates which may be ascertained on | 

R. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

NATIONAL BANK Of 
AUSTRALASIA. 

South Australia, and Western Australia. |) 
Capital, £1,000,C00. Paid up, £300,009. 

Reserve Fund, £310,000. 
Orriczs—149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts Banking Business of every |} 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved Bills negotiated or sent for collec: || 
tion, and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank’ | 
Branches in Victoria, South Australia, and Wester || 

\ 

| 
' 
| 

BANK, | 

BALANCE per 1/13 December, 1882. 
AssErs. Rbls. epks | 

356,081 &6 

| 
| 

j 
| 

Zealand, Queensland, and Tasinanis. 
W. W. OSWALD, Manager. 

Yoscow DISCOUNT 
MOSCOW. 

Cash in hand .... 

Rbls. cpks. 

(4) Bills with several en- 

dorsements........ eat 
(>) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks and shares ... 

6,322,590 13 

7,448,590 18 |) 
626,000 00 

Advances On S@curities..............cceeeeeeee 

Government and other stock bearing 

IIR a sin oc schon ssbb tomkahhe spivtiregveseve see 

(a) In current accounts 5,499,556 49 
(>) At call and short 

Motice .....c...:........ $83,756 18 
(e) For fixed period; ... 3,183,703 85 9,072,016 2 f 

Special account with State Bank against ol | 

bill depét ............ sdkictaibsay cece ted queen ante | 

Bills rediscounted ...............css0eresee0e pet i. 
Foreign accounts ..........0:cecesssseeeereers 4045 

Accepted bills ...............cccceeceeeeecesers ees 
Unclaimed dividend ...............-cegeereee* 

Interest on deposits ............cccseseeeeneere 

Interest, commission, &c., for 1882 ...... 

Sumadry Credito7zs..........ccceceeeceeeenees eeeers 


